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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES FILE DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: PILGRIM 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 
PIONEER GOLD MINING CO. 
KATHERINE TREASURE VAULT 
AL SMITH 
PRODUCER MILL 

MOHAVE COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 345A 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 23 N RANGE 20 W SECTION 12 QUARTER -
LATITUDE: N 35DEG 23MIN 18SEC LONGITUDE: W 114DEG 21MIN 32SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: GRASSHOPPER JUNCTION - 7.5 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: PAST PRODUCER 

COMMODITY: 
GOLD 
SILVER 
LEAD 
IRON 
COPPER SULFIDE 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
ADMMR PILGRIM MINE FILE & COLVO FILE 
HASTINGS, E.F.,IIMINING AND MILLING METHODS AT 

THE PILGRIM MINEII USBM IC 6945, 1937 
TENNEY, J.B., IISECOND RPT ON MIN. IND. OF AZ II 

AZBM BULL 129, P. 84; 1930 
SCHRADER, F.C. IIMIN. DPSTS OF CRBT RNG, BLCK 

MTN, GRND WSH CLFS, AZ II USGS BULL 397, P 214 
ADMMR SOUTH PILGRIM MINE FILE 
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Topography by photogrammetric methods from aerial photographs taken 1965. Field checked 1967 
Polyconic projection . 1927 North American datum 10,OOO-foot grid based on Ari zona coord inate system , west zone 1000-meter Universal Transverse Mercator grid ticks zone 11, shown in blue . ' 
Fine red dashed lines indicate selected fence lines 
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Name of Mine or Pros t: Towns Range Secti on P ri ori t~, 

PilgrimMine (AI Smith Mine) 23N 19W l8b A 

Principal Minerals: 1:25{),OOO Quad 7.5 1 
- 15 1 Quad 

Gold Kingman GrasshoDner June 

Associated Minerals: Oi s tri ct Principal Product 

Lead, Zinc, Quartz, Adularia, Calcite Pilgrim Gold, Lead, Zinc 

Type of Operation: County State Type of Deposit 

Underground: Shaft Mohave Ar. Vein 

Ownership or Controlling Interest: 
Producers Mine Co. (1909)3 

Access: From Kingman, Ar., proceed north on U.S. 93 for 20.5 miles. Turn left on ligr. 
duty road for 5 miles. Shaft is shown (unnamed) on topographic quadrangle • 

Structural Control or Geological Association: 

"The country rock is principally rhyolite and granite porphyry. This mine is 
situated on a contact vein between rhyolite breccia, with trachytic rhyolite, 
forming the hanging wall and granite porphyry in the foot wall. The vein is 
about 20 feet thick and is about a half a mile in length. It dips about 30oW. The 
gangue consists of quartz, with a little adularia and calcite. "3 

Age of Mineralization: Miocene 
Production History 

Discovered 1903; flotation mill 19362 
12 tons of $100.00 gold/ton shipped 
1000 tons of $6-7 gold/ton dumps 

Geochemical Analyses 

Ore Average: (1909)3 
$8.00 gold/ton 

References 

1) CETA map file Rack #12A, underground assay, and claim maps. 
2) Mallach (1977) p.27 
3) Schrader (1909) p. 214 
4) Gardner (1936) p. 51-54. 
5) Exploration Research Associates Incorporated, 1980-1981, Photogeological 

mapping of Grasshopper Junction SE 7.5' Quadrangle. 
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Name of Mi ne or Pro~ :t: 

Pioneer Gold Group (AI Smith Mine) 

Principal Minerals: 

Gold 

Associated Minerals: 
Quartz, Calcite, Adularia 

Town: Range 

23N 20W 

1:250,000 Quad 

Kingman 

Di s tri ct 
Pilgrim 

Secti on Pri or; t~ .. 

12 d A 

7.5 1 - 151 Quad 

Grasshopper June 

Principal Product 
Gold 

Type of Operation: County 
Mohave 

State Type of Deposit 
Surface, Underground Ar. Vein 

Ownership or Controlling Interest: 
Pioneer Gold Mines Co. (1909)2 

Access: From Kingman, Ar., proceed north on U.S. 93 for 20.5 miles. Turn left on 
light duty road for 5 miles~ Prospects are shown (unnamed) on topographic 
quadrangle. 

Structural Control or Geological Association: 

"The country rock is principally rhyolite and granite porphyry.,,2 
(see Schrader (1909) p. 214 on Pilgrim Mine) 

Age of Mineralization: Miocene 

Production History Geochemical Analyses 

References 

1) CETA map file Rack #12A, claim map. 
2)· Schrader (1909) p. 214, Pilgrim Mine. 
3) Exploration Research Associates Incorporated, 1980-1981, Photogeological 

mapping of Grasshopper Junction and Grasshopper Junction SE 7.5' Quadrangles; 
field maps only. 
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PILGRIM ~~INE MOHAVE COUNTY 

RRB WR 11/11/83: Bob Nakaota, Geologist, Albuquerque, New Mexico, called 
for information on the Pilgrim Mine, Mohave County. He has done some work for 
NM &AZ Land Company and Sante Fe. He will be working in Mohave County for 
Santa Fe and will come into the office when he gets to Arizona. 

MG WR 7/ 18/86: In additio n to the five patented claims comprlslng the 
Pilgrim mine (Mohave Co), Galli Exploration, Ren, Nevada (c), has a pparently 
controlled the area with the Pil group of claims. 
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NJN WR 7/10/87: Fred Johnson (card) reported that Galli Exploration (card) 
has put in new drill pads at the Pilgrim (file) Mohave County in preparation 
for more drilling. 

NJN WR 11/27/87: Wayne Girard, Mohave Gold (card) reported that they plan a 
new drilling program to begin shortly at the Pilgrim (file) Mohave County. On 
November 19 they issued a new release which raised $240,000 for the Pilgrim. 
They are hopeful that this drilling phase will confirm a half million tons of 
material grading between .05 to .1 oz/ton Au. 



PILGRIM MINE MOHAVE COUNTY 

MG WR 12/4/87: Mr. Pete Galli reports that he won a lawsuit against Mohave 
Gold Pilgrim - file) Mohave County. He plans to drill 42 - 45 holes soon at 
the Pilgrim property; he drilled 17 holes two years ago and was encouraged 
by the results. 

NJN WR 12/11/87: Wayne Girard of Mohave Gold called and reported that a recent 
court decision gives Gexa Gold a 75% interest in the Pilgrim (file) Mohave County. 
Gexa Gold was formerly Galli Resources. Their drill program reported earlier is 
to start December 15. 

MG WR 1/29/88: Learned from Pete Galli that he has almost completed a recent 
drilling program at the Pilgrim property (file) Mohave County. The results are 
discouraging. 

NJN WR 12/29/87: Peter Galli of Gexa (card) reported that they have completed 
their drilling program at the Pilgrim (file) Mohave County. With partial results 
available, they have been catogorized as not too favorable, as the mineralized 
areas were too thin at the 700' level and, although much better at the 300' 
level, much of that has been mined. Also generally discouraging is that they have 
not found much disseminated value between the 3 vein systems as had been hoped . . 



PILGRIM MINE Ilk, A......d . A. . , .' 

~#lI~ 
NOHAVE COUNTY 

Rick, George and I drove to the old P d ' ' , 
mine) where we augered three 1'" ro ucer s m1ll S1 te (Pilgrim 
pond estimated to contain abo~~e4~~1nooaroY samples from the tailing , tons. VBD WR 8/25/76 

9-3-42 

Thorne ,Hallett Wi 
Box 10 
Chloride, Arizona 

See Produeers ~tlnes, Inc. 
Re _ converting producers mill into a custom o::>l):p3r, Ie ad, 

and zinc cone ant ra tor 

See Producers Mines - ReTreatment Schedule on ores 

See SOUTH PILGRIM MDm - Re lJ'ield Engineers Report 
_. ( Owne r~ PRODUCERS MINES, Ii~6 .). .... . .. " . - . -, 

See PRODUCERS MINES, INC. - ra gasapplicat5.on 

10-24-40 

5-8-41 

\ . 
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silver extraction, with recovery of metals by carbon drf.111ng a weak V.L.F. anomaly. The strike i! 
absorption in a carbc :'-pul p ci rcuit. Recoveries are to e main zone with a 45 degree northeas 
expected to be 90% for gO'lld and 60:' for silver. The significance of a third mineralized area 

Misima's mineable reserves, at a cut-off grade of zone some 5,500 feet west of the main zone is 
0.020 oz.gold/t and a waste-to .. orH ratio of 1.28:1, are determined. Located by surface explorat 
calculated at 62,000,000 t,ons of Oire at an average grade samples over a 350"meter strike length assayed 
of 0.040 oz.gold/t and 0.,614 oz.~.l1ver/t. The total, oz.gold/t. The first hole there cut 3 fet 
mineable precious metal content of the deposit is 0.183 oz.gold/t. 
estimated at 85 tons of gold and 1:.292 tons of silver. The joint venture partners, Granges 
Potential add.itional ore reserves may increase these Ltd., 50/50. are planning to start a 
values. underground program on the main zone early 

Evaluation of the Mismc\ desposit has been underway year and have budgeted $1,000,000 more f( 
for a number of years by P'lacer Pacific Limited. the drilling up to May, 1988. The program 1nclu 
75.8%-owned ·Australian subsidiary o'f Placer Dome Inc. feet of drill1ngo~ the Main zone, 20,000 ff 
The Papua New Gui'nea government has elected to buy 20S . Mhhi West zone, 7,000 feet on the K.K. z 
interest and will contribute 20% oif the total capital further 7,500 feet elsewhere on the 
cost, estimated at $261 1,000,000 (A$286,000,OOO/ property. The budget to the end of M 
175,500.000I(ina). ' With the governmEmt's participation. $4.500.000 including $550.000 for J 
Placer Dome's net iinterest 1n ~~isima Mines Pty. Limited metallurgical and engineering studies, road bu 
will be 60.64%. Placer Pacific's 80% share of the site preparation. 
capital cost will be funded by s"me A$180,000.000 raised ".'BEVERAGES. LTD.(MCB-V} 
by a private placemnnt of its sl1ares in July 1987. by FUNDING TO ACQUIRE CALIFORNIA - M.C. Bevera! 
some US$20.000,000 from an in'1tial :sale of gold SOFT DRINKS DISTRIBUTOR APPROVED (fonnerley 1 
warrants, and from funds borrowed th ,rough a bank Coins I 
multi-option credit facility or additional sales o~ gold Ltd.) has Vancouver Stock Exchange approval 
warrants. '; '-- - -' funds to finance . the acquisition of Mo 

M1sima . Island is 120 mile.s east of the Papua New Beverages. Inc •• a California company. Monte 
Guinea's mainland and 375 miles ESE of the capital of signed a distribution agreement with SheYI 
Port Moresby~ ; '< rIL~I-I('I\ ' Distributing, Inc. to distrubute Y J Sm 

" MOHAVE GObD I~(MVh\-Alberta) ' . . . metropolitan Denver, Colorado. Sheya, a whl 
DRILL PROGRAM STARTED ON - Robin U. Pearson. preSident ... .- -.... subsidiary of ·· Great Eastern InternatioOi 
GOLD PROJECT IN ARIZONA of Moha've Gold Inc •• reports .- currently distributes such brands as: Hansen 

that a 38-hole drilling Nesbitts, Frosty Root Beer and Old San Fra 
program was started lSDec87 on the Pilgrim mine project well as other types of soft drinks. This 
in Mohave county. Arizona. Initial drilling in the expands Monte Carlo's distribution network to ( 
vicinity of the old Pilgrim mine workings encountered Currently. Monte Carlo distributes Y I 

ore grade gold mineralization " in 6 ~ of 12 holesdrl1led, ·--- through " the; A_': &<:", W':' Bottling Company in 
starting a few feet from the surfa" :e~ . Based on these 6 Washington and surrounding markets. 
holes, potential reserves of 500,000 to 1,000.000 tons ._"~~:.:.',, __ ~ .. ~~., ~.~:"" _":_ M'_ d':;': ''' .' 'EOR THE RECORD 
containing from 0.05 to 0.10 oz.gold/t may be available eROGBESSIXE MINERALS LTD, (PVM-V) president 
for open pit mining. announces drilling is in progress on the "JOl 

Twenty five holes will bE! drilled to outline of the company's crown grants and mineral c 
potential reserves and 13 more wi'll be drilled on new Trout Lake. in SE B.C. 
targets developed through geoche~nical and geophysical Three holes have now been completed. 
reconna 1 ssance. and thi rd holes intersected mi nera 11 zed zone~ 

In a dispute with MOhave's jOint venture partner. and 15 feet Wide, respectively. Assay n 
Gexa Gold Corporation of Reno. Nevada. a court decision awaited. Drilling will continue throughout De 
caused Mohave to be diluted to a 24.46% working interest. January. 
An appeal 1s being considered. 

* NO.245(DECEMBER 22, 1987) * GEORGE CROSS NEWS LETTER LTD. * FORTIETH YEAR OF PUBLICATION 
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10 Bay Mines Ltd. reports that min
j zation outlined to date in its Cove, 
; ., discovery contains an estimated 4 
~ ion oz of gold and 250 million oz of 
~ r. The discovery of Cove, 1 mi from 
company's McCoy mine in central 
:ada, was announced on March 31, 
·7. 
ohn Zigarlick, president of Echo 
' . said, "After drilling 205 explora
; holes, the extent of the deposit is 
yet defined to the north and north-

~ t or at depth. So far, only five holes 
e been drilled down to 1,500 ft and 
:lve bottomed in mineralization." 
"lans call for an open-pit, heapieach . 
ration to be in production from the 
portion of the Cove ore body by the 
of 1988. A 5,000-st/d mill is sched-

j for completion in mid-1989 to pro
:; high-grade Cove ore and ore from 
nearby McCoy mine. 
Vhen the mill is fully operational, 
::Iuction from Cove should be about 
: ,000 oz/yr of gold and 2.5 million 
~!r of silver based on current plans. 

:-ing the early stages of production, 
:1 operating costs are tentatively est i
~ ed at $150/0z of gold equivalent. 
'Jeil K. Muncaster, vice president for 
,loration, commented, "We estimate 
10 Bay's total proven and probable 
~rves at 12.5 million oz of gold equiv
Jt for year-end 1987." The figure in
des silver converted to gold at a cur
t price ratio of 70: 1. 
,1uncaster also said, "If we don't 
~t our 1987 target, it's because we've 
Jted the rigs to step-out drilling to 
· the limits of the Cove deposit, rath
hail to closely-spaced drilling to es
iish reserves for this year-end." 
-\.t the end of 1986, Echo Bay's com
ly-wide proven and probable re
:es were 5.6 million oz of gold. "AI
ugh we expect to add more reserves 
r time at our other mines, the fact is 
: we have found substantially more 
· ces of gold and silver mineralization 
=ove so far this year than the total 
ven and probably reserves of Echo 
. at the start of the year," the report 
.es. 
or 1988, Echo Bay's exploration 
gram at Cove includes: 
:.r rther step-out drilling to establish 
limits of the mineralization; 
rilling in the original discovery area 
j etermine the extent of mineraliza
· at depth; 
l-fill drilling at Cove, in conjunction 
;1 a mine plan, to enable the compa
to categorize the mineralization as 
Dable mineable reserves; 

~""~:r 
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opment of a mine plan; and 
• The searc1 r new gold and silver de-
posits on n; cCoy claim block. 

By the end of 1988, Echo Bay expects 
to be mining the top portion of the Cove 
ore body, some areas of which have 
grades averaging as high as 0.185 ozlst 
gold and 1.8 ozlst silver. Studies are 
still under way to determine the best 
method of mining the lower zone. 

The options are a large, open-pit 
mine, or a combination of an open-pit 
for the upper level and an underground 
mine for the lower level. More informa
tion is needed about the deposit, its size, 
depth, metallurgy, and ground condi
tions before all the key decisions can be 
made . . . 

Currently, McCoy ore is processed 
by a simple heap leach process, the 
most cost efficient method for low
grade ores. However, milling increases 
the recovery rate, improving the return 
on high-grade ores. 

Echo Bay believes that McCoy I 
Cove, operated as a single production 
unit, can profitably use both processes 
in the years ahead. If Cove mineraliza
tion is successfully upgraded to re
serves, Echo Bay will need more mill 
capacity than 5,000 st/d. Facilities will 
be designed to enable a substantial in
crease in capacity during the years 
ahead, the company said. 

Geology at Cove 
The Cove deposit is hosted by gently 

dipping sedimentary rocks that are Tri
assic in age and part of the same forma
tions that host the McCoy deposit, 1 mi 
to the southwest. Two major zones of 
mineralization have been identified. 
The upper zone is in limestone and 
shale where gold and silver are associat
ed with clay. 

When the rock was altered by miner
alizing fluids about 37 million years 
ago, the clay developed along fractures 
and permeable horizons. At that time, 
iron sulphide was probably fairly abun-

PROJECTS 
I A 41-hole drilling program will start 

soon on the Pilgrim, North Pilgrim, and 
Harp properties in Arizona's Black 
Mountains, according to Gexa Gold 
Corp. president, Peter E. Galli. Initial 
drilling near the old Pilgrim under
ground gold mine cut ore-grade miner
alization in six of 12 holes, beginning a 
few feet from the surface, Galli said, 
indicating a potential reserve of 

dized. 
Mineralization sho" ~ood continu

ity . an.d occurs to dt j of approxi
mately 300 ft. The upper zone accounts 
for about 500,000 oz of gold and 15 
million oz of silver included in the prov-
en and probable reserves. . .1 

As drilling progresses, additional re
serves are expected to come primarily 
from the lower zone, which is separated 
from the upper zone by 100 to 300 ft of 
barren rock. The lower zone is hosted in 
conglomerate and sandstone. 

Free gold and silver sulphides 
(acanthite and tetrahedrite) are associ
ated with abundant iron sulphides. The 
sulphides average about 5% of the rock, 
but can be as high as 90% in places. 

Some horizons with a high carbonate 
content appear particularly susceptible 
to mineralization. Assays in these zones 
reach as high as 2.2 ozlst of-gold and 
36.3 oz/st of silver over thicknesses up 
to 20 ft. 

Four reverse circulation drill rigs and 
one diamond core rig are now working 
24 hr I d on the property. In addition, 
large diameter core drilling for metal
lurgical test samples and geological in
formation .has been started. 

An induced polarization geophysical 
survey has indicated the general lateral 
distribution of iron sulphides with 
which the gold and silver are associated, 
but the results give no indication of pre
cious metals content. 

Once the limits of the ore body are 
known, in-fill drilling on 200-ft centers 
will be necessary to upgrade the miner
alization to the probable reserve catego
ry. Currently, there is enough informa
tion on the Cove deposit to begin a 
feasibility study on the planned 5,000-
stld mill. 

The sulphide mineralization at depth 
appears to be amenable to conventional 
milling processes, but a considerable 
amount of additional metallurgical 
testing is needed to confirm this as
sumption~ _ 

500,000 to 1 million st of ore containing 
0.05 to 0.10 ozlst gold for open-pit min
ing and heap leaching. 

Gexa's interest in the Pilgrim proper
ty has been increased from 50% to 
75.5% by a Nevada court decision, Gal
li indicated. 

Hecla Mining Co. plans to resume ex
ploration and feasibility studies on the 

9 



MOHAVE GOLD INC. 

NEW S R E LEA S E 

Trading Symbol MVH 

Trading on the Alberta Stock Exchange 

April 27, 1988 

MOHAVE TO TEST EXTENT OF PILGRIM GOLD RESERVES 

Robin W. Pearson, President, has announced the Company will 
begin three programs, recommended by MineStart Management 
Inc., to run concurrently. The first program calls for a 
cyanide leaching pilot test plant of 200 tons per day to 
process underground and open-pit ore. It also calls for the 
dewatering of the lower levels for sampling and the 
installation of hoisting facilities. The second program 
recommends infill drilling to upgrade drill-indicated 
reserves to proven and step out drilling from known 
mineralized are reserves at the main shaft to develop 
further reserves. The third calls for geochemical, 
geophysical and geological recQnnaissance to establish 
targets for future drilling and trenching. 

Total current reserves of proven, estimated and drill
indicated ore from the previous two programs total 550,000 
tons grading .06. 

Metallurgical testing has produced recoveries of over 80% 
by cyanide leaching and it is expected that revenue will be 
immediately generated from the initial pilot test 
production. 

This News Release has neither been approved nor disapproved 
by the Alberta Stock Exchange. 

MVH26- 30 - ARIZONA DEPT. OF MINES & MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OFFICE BUILDING 

416 W. CONGRESS, ROOM 161 
TUCSON, ARIZONA 85701 

Suite "600. 550 - 11th Avenue S.W .. Calgary. Alberta T2A lM7 
Tolf'phonf'· (401) :>:l7·S100 • Fax (401) :>f)?-11?7 : 



MOHAVE GOLD INC. 

NEW S R E LEA S E 

Trading Symbol MVH 

Trading on the Alberta Stock Exchange 

April 12, 1988 

MOHAVE REGAINS CONTROL OF PILGRIM MINE 

Daniel J. Gallagher, Chairman of the Board is pleased to announce that Mohave Gold Inc. has agreed to a out-of-court settlement regarding the legal dispute with its jointventure partner, Gexa Gold Corp. of Reno, Nevada. 
Terms of the settlement would return to Mohave Gold 100% ownership of the mlnlng leases covering the original patented claims along with 54 located claims adjoining the former producing Pilgrim Mine. 

The Company will proceed immediately with its pilot plant production project as part of its feasibility program in making a production decision pending final tabulation of ore reserves. 

Mr. Gallagher also announced that the Company has entered into negotiations for a $2,000,000 Private Placement to fund development and production of the Pilgrim Mine and further exploration on the Pilgrim and ~ E le Mining projects. 

This News Release has neither been approved nor disapproved by the Alberta Stock Exchange. 

MVH26- 30 -

Suite "600. 550 - 11th Avenue S.W .. Calgary. Albprta T2R , M7 
Telephone: (403) 237-5100 • Fax : (403) 262-'127 

------···- 0 
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ppointment Of New Bureau 
t Mines Director Applauded 
OKANE - President 
an's nomination of T.S. 
to head the Bureau of 
~ s was received by the 
hwest Mining Associa-
as an important move 

.rd restoring the Bureau 
, original mission, that of 
ttaining a viable mining 
stry. 
Ve're very pleased with 
lppointment," said Karl 
Vlote, executive director 

of the NWMA. "Ary is highly 
regarded in the industry and 
he knows mining, . its prob
lems, and the role the Bureau 
should play . Especially, we 
are encouraged by the Presi
dent's choice because Ary 
really understands our region; 
he has a good grasp of the 
problems and solutions re
lated to the Western mining 
industry," Mote said. 

(Continued On Page 7' 
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RENO, NV - Peter E. 
Galli, president of Gexa Gold 
Corporation reported that it 
has been awarded a 75.5% in
terest in the Pilgrim gold 
property as a result of a 
Nevada court decision. This 
increased their interest in the 
project from 50% and reflects 
the expenditures made by 
Gexa on this project. 

Galli also announced that a 
38 hole drilling program 
would commence shortly on 
the Pilgrim and North Pilgrim 
and a three hole program on 
the Harp property (100% 
GexaJ. 

All of these properties lie in 
the Black Mountains of 
Arizona, an old, overlooked 
but promising gold belt, Galli 
said. The Pilgrim produced 
approximately 48,000 ounces 
of gold and 72,000 of silver 
during the period from 1904 
to 1942 as an underground 

mine. The Portland Mine is 
currently in production some 
eight miles to the west. 

Initial drilling in the vicin
ity of the old Pilgrim Mine 
workings encountered ore
grade mineralization in six of 
twelve holes drilled. Based on 
these six holes, a potential re
serve of 500,000 to 1,000,000 
tons containing from 0.05 to 
0.10 ounces per ton gold may 
be available for open pit min
ing. 

Findings from two prelimi
nary metallurgical tests in
dicate the gold is recoverable 
by heap leaching processes 
after being crushed to minus 
114 inch with a plus 70% 
recovery. 

The company's address is 
1015 Telegraph St., Suite B, 
P.O. Box 10877, Reno, 
Nevada 89510, (702) 
786-7667. 

~----------------------------------~ 

MALLON 
MINERALS 
CORPOI{A'l'ION 

A NASDAQ·L1STED 
GOLD PRODUCER 

SEEKS U.S. PRECIOUS METALS 
PROPERTY EXPLORATION AND 
ACQUISITION OPPORTUNITIES 
CONTACT: 

J. Scott Hazlitt 
Vice-President Exploration 
109918th Street 
Suite 2750 
Denver, Colorado 80202 
(303) 293:2333 . 
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A preliminary update of ore reserves 

based on underground exploratory drift

ing and raising has revealed 1,131,958 tons 

averaging 0.24 ounces of gold per ton. This 

tonnage and grade is up from the previous 

estimate of approximately one million tons ' 

of 0.18 ounces per ton, according to J.T. 

Flanagan, M uscocho president. 

The new reserve figure is based on a 

cutoff grade of 0.1 ounces of gold per ton, 

at which level the gold contained in the 

reserves is estimated at 273,572 ounces. 

A proven block of 179,914 tons averag

ing 0.403 ounces of gold perton is included 

in the new figure. Previously, the estimate 

for this block was 156,914 tons averaging 

0.245 ounces per ton. 
Flanagan said there are substantial areas 

that have not yet seen underground work, 

and these areas are therefore not influ

enced by the high values found by drifting 

and raising. He stated this suggests a 

further gain in grade could be expected 

once these areas are subjected to explora

tory drifting and raising. 

{ . P\LC.R..\ I \ 

, Mo aveGold 

I developing 
Arizona claims 

I 
\ 

Mohave Gold Inc. (ASE-MYH) has 

recently completed a private placement 

financing to net the company C$245,000. , 

The funds will be used to further explore 

and develop its Arizona gold property, 

located 21 miles northwest of Kingman. 

Upon exercising the warrants, Mohave 

Gold will net a further C$350,000. 

Last August the company made a pro

duction decision on the property where 

reserves now stand at one million tons 

grading 0.05 to 0.10 ounces of gold per ton. 

Mohave Gold plans a pilot program to 

bring 50 to 100 tons per day into produc

tion. A September drill program was initia

ted to expand and further delineate re

serves. 
This property had a profitable produc

ing gold and silver mine that was closed 

down in 1942 by World War II. The mine 

was first discovered in 1904 and was worked 

intermittently until 1934 when a cyanide 

mill was constructed. 

,World Investment News 

------------------7 

In early December. Production of gold and sliver IS scn-=:uulOU LV .... '='~II. " 

January utilizing a 270-tor ~'er-day mill. The company expects the mine tl 

produce approximately ' 1000 ounces of gold and 150,000 ounces c 

sliver during Its Ute. The ~ ... rora Is the company's second new Nevad 

mine this year, the other being the Kingston Project. 

Radcliffe receives drilling result~ 
Clyde L. Smith, Vice-President, Exploration, reports that assay results have bee 

received for four diamond drill holes of a recently completed nine hole program c 

Radcliffe Resources Ltd.'s (VSE-RCF) North Lake prospect (CBS 7396) in the La Ronl 

district of Saskatchewan. Two holes (RS87-2 and RS87-3) were reported in a previOl 

news release. Results of the six holes received to date are as follows: 

Hole Coordinates Interval (ft) Footage Gold (oz/ton: 

RS87-2 19+00N,4+00E 50-55 5 .363 

above included in 50-63 13 .164 

83-92 9 .174 

above included in 77-92 15 .120 

102-107 5 .177 

RS87-3 I9+50~, 4+ JOE 8-14 6 .133 

above included in 6-14 8 .108 

55-61 6 .438 

above included in 52-61 9 .317 

above included in 52-79 27 .136 

above included in 52-127 75 .075 

RS87-4 ' 85-91 6 .136 

above included in 83-91 8 .115 

above included in 74-100 26 .056 

221-224 3 1.16 

RS87-5 105-117 12 .109 

RS87-7 48-60 12 .055 

66-84 12 .067 

RS87-8 87-92 5 .334 

above included in 84-92 8 .220 

176-188 12 .052 

All holes are drilled on azimuth of 120 degrees at -45 degrees and are located c 

spacirig of approximately 160 feet. Hole RS87-1 was a 45-foot hole drilled in Febru; 

The hoLes are located within a I ,377-foot long zo!1e which crops out along the west . 

of North Lake. Previously reported samples taken from outcrop assayed as high as 

ounces of gold per ton. Gold occurs with pyrite in numerous quartz vein zones which 

quartzite host rock. Results of the remaining three holes will be reported as receive 

Free s hares for employees 
The two largest South African mining 

houses have offered free shares of stock to 

a total of 270,000 employees, including 

black miners. Anglo American Corp. of 

South Africa (ANGL-Johannesburg) said 

it will offer each of approximately 250,000 

employees five free shares over the next 

five years. Each share was worth R60 or 

about US$30.50. Anglo American's affil

iate, De Beers Consolidated Mines Ltd. 

(DBRS-Johannesburg) announced it p 

to offer 10 shares to each of its 20 

employees, also over five years. Its sh 

were worth about R30 or US$ I 5.25 e 

The plan was denounced by the head 0 

300,000-member black mineworl 

union, who called it "a maneuver to er 

that free enterprise is entrenched in a I 

apartheid society." 

January 1988 
--



MORAVE GOLD INC. 

NEW S R E LEA S E ------

Trading Symbol MVH 
Trading on the Alberta Stock Exchange 

November 19, 1987 

Daniel J. Gallagher, Chairman of the Board, is pleased to 
announce the Company has completed a Private Placement of 
700,000 Units consisting of one (1) share at 35 cents with 
an attached warrant exercisable within one (1) year at 50 
cents. This financing netted the treasury $245,000. The 
proceeds will be used to further explore and develop the 
Pilgrim Mine in Mohave County, Arizona. Upon exercising of 
the warrants, the Company will net a further $350,000. No 
commissions were paid as the financing was arranged by the 
Company's management. 

Company president, Robin W. Pearson, has entered into 
negotiations on behalf of Mohave Gold Inc. with two major 
Canadian mining companies for joint-venture programs for 
precious and other minerals in Canada. The Company has also . 
entered into negotiations to obtain flow-through funds to 
provide financing for exploration of the Canadian property 
acquisitions. 

This News Release has neither been approved nor disapproved 
by the Alberta Stock Exchange. 
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Alberta Stock Exchange 

Gold volumes climb 
Wednesday close. July 29 

Production decisions combined 
with an increase in the gold bullion 
price brought trading out ofits sum
mer doldrums and sent volumes 
shooting to levels not seen in recent 
months. 

For the second week in succes
sion. Mohave Gold was just pipped 
bv American Ore for the most active 
stock tag. Trading on a volume of 
841.200, the Mohave issue was up 
16c to close at 65c. According to 
President Daniel Gallagher, the 
issue was responding to a produc
tion decision at Mohave's Pilgrim 
property in Arizona. 

To produce cash flow from exist
ing high-grade reserves, the com
pany will begin a pilot progra~ to 
bring 50 to 100 tonnes per day mto 
production. 

Next month. the company will 
also drill 25 holes on the property 
to test indicated reserves of one 
million tonnes of 0.05 to 0.10 oz 
gold per ton. 

\Vhile Suffolk Resources traded 
on a comparatively modest 210.400 
shares. the issue was up 20C to close 
at S3.10. The company attributed 
this jump to a production decision 
at its placer gold property at 
Toulepleu in the Ivory Coast of 
West Africa. 

Torrential rainl~"l has prevented 
Suffolk from flying essential equip
ment into the area, but a produc
tion rate of 1.000 cu. m per day is 
expected to add S 100.000 monthly 
to the company's treasury. 

Also active with · a volume of 
589.500 shares. was i\lcSev 
Exploration which recently acquir
ed 4~.u working interest in Blue 
River Mines' calcite deposit at Blue 
River. B.C. The issue was up 8c to 
close at 4()C. 

After a number of quiet trading 
sessions. Jilbey Industries was active 
once again. The issue was up 45¢ to 
close at S2.85 on a volume of 
132.100. One oflast month's most 

Amer Ore 
~lotm'e Gold 
M CSe'" 

Pennan R~ 
Cdn Platinum 

' ((59.000 , 60 +. 8 
~1.200 65 + 16 . 

. 589.500 40' +. 8· 
,3~.OOO 6 ' . 
270.700 ~O - J69 

notable performers, Jilbey has, a 
25% interest in the, J6-c1aim Fon
tana property located in Duverny . 
Twp. near Amos. Que. 

News of an intensive explora'tion 
program on Sunmist Energy 86's 
SQ,OOO-acre Eric LlP;C gold property 
at Rankin Inlet adJed 4( to the 
share price. It closed at 42( on a 
volume of 80.700. 

After completing a 13,000 ft-dia
mond drilling prognm, Sunmist is 
shifting its emphasis to surface 
exploration. 

While Vista Mines recently 
awarded a contract to start the 
Phase 2 decline development on its 
Rio gold project southwest of 
Creighton, Sask .. the issue remain
ed steadv to close at S2.25. 

Probable and geologically, 
inferred reserves on the property 
currenth' stand at 600,000 tons grad-
ing 0.2 Ol gold. , . 

Golconda Resources remained. 
steady after signing an agreement 
with ManviJIe Sales Corporation 
to earn an interest in the Re~ord 
Mine property in Baker (ty., Ore. 
The issue closed at S I AO on a vol
ume of 26.200 shares traded. , 

Glen Auden busy 
with several plays, 

Glen Auden Resoorces has com
pleted a geophysical survey on over 
100 claims in the La Peltrie area, 
Que. The ground ' protects the 
eastward extension of a gold dis
coverv made bv Rambo Explora
tion. "Glen Auden notes that in 
addition to gold targets, a 400-m
long massive sulphide anomaly will 
also be examined. 



Alberta Stock Exchange 

Heavy Trading 
Wednesday close, Aug 26 

While fears for the U.S. dollar 
sparked caution in Toronto and 
New York. a recent increase in the 
price of gold bullion prompted 
heavy trading in some of Alberta's 
most active gold stocks. 

Trading on a volume of 662,500 
Mohave Gold was up 22¢ to close at 
75~. A mover of recent weeks, the 
Mohave ·issue is responding to a 
production decision at the compa
ny's Pilgrim mine in Arizona where 
known reserves stand at 1 million 
tons grading 0.05 to 0.10 oz gold 
per ton. 

The Sweany Gold issue which has 
also traded heavily in recent weeks, 
was active once again. Following 
the release of drill results from a 
joint venture property in the Beard
more gold camp, Sweany Gold 
remained steady on 506,800 to close 
at 12¢. 

While AmeriC2I1 Ore was one of 
Alberta's most active stocks last 
month, it remained relatively quiet 
this week with only 118,700 shares 
changing hands. American Ore has 
released results of an exploration 
program on its Iskut River joint ven
ture property in B.C. In conjunc
tion with Golden Band Resources 
and Delaware Resources, the com
pany shares a 331/3% interest in the 
12,000 acre gold property. The issue 
remained steady to close at 50¢. 

Some encouraging drill results 

MOST ACfJVE MI~ES 
ConGld Std 880.500 160 - 154 
:'vtcSev 691.000 -'5 + 5 

. MohZ\"e 662.500 75 + 22 
Sweany Gld 506.800 12 
Elhicorp 475.200 115 + 10 

from Twin Gold's Lingman Lake 
property in northwestern Ontario;, 
has sparked investor interest in the 
issue. It was up 25( this week on 
700 shares to close at $2.25. Proven 
and probable reserves of 596,000 
tons grading 0.28 oz gold are sup
plemented by an additional 643,000 
possible tons of 0.25 oz. 

J2SCaD Resources was up a mod
est 5¢ on 71,100 to close at $4.65 
following news that it has formed 
the Montana Silver Venture with 
Pacific Coast Mines. An affiliate of 
U.S Borax and Chemical Corp., 
Pacific Coast will explore its silverI 
copper property near Noxon, Mon
tana in ajoint venture with Jascan. 

While it closed down 12¢ on 
111,500 shares traded to finish the 
week at $5.38, Monte Carlo Gold 
Mines seems to have found the 
necessary financing for exploration 
at its Aruba Island gold bet. At the 
second attempt, Monte Carlo will 
raise $2 million from a subscrip
tion agreement with a European 
investment house. A similar agree
ment fell through earlier this 
month. 

·" , ,', , 



MOHAVE GOLD INC. 

N E W S R E LEA S E 

Trading Symbol MVH 
Trading on the Alberta Stock Exchange 

July 27, 1987 

Daniel J. Gallagher, Chairman of the Board, is pleased to announce that the program announced in the July 13, 1987 News Release for the drilling of 25 holes on the Pilgrim Mine will be initiated within 45 - 60 days. This program will test indicated potential reserves for 1,000,000 tones of .05 to .10 Au. 

Robin W. Pearson, President, will also be instituting a pilot production program to bring 50 to 100 tones per ~day into production on present known reserves. 

This program will be part of a feasibility study for the larger tonnage potential and to produce cash flow from the existing high-grade reserves insitu. 

Funding for both programs has been arranged through a private placement. 

/ 
I 
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MOHAVE GOLD INC. 

NEW S R E LEA S E -----------------------
Trading Symbol MVH 

Trading on the Alberta Stock Exchange 

July 13, 1987 

Subs~~lient to the company's Notice of Default to Galli Explorations on the Pilgrim Mine Joint Venture, Galli Explorations has filed and served a Complaint for Declaratory Relief in the Nevada Second Judicial Court. 

Mohave Gold 
for Breach 
agreement. 

Inc. has responded by filing a counter claim of Contract, Fraud and Termination of the 

As previous drill and test results indicate considerable potential for a large, open-pit, heap-leach mine, the directors have retained Mr. James L. Wadsworth of Mushkin, Samuels and Associates of Las Vegas, as litigation counsel. Mr. Wadswor~h, former counsel to the Suma Corporation, with over 25 years experience in mining law, is internationally recognized a~ an expert in this field. 

Corporate c8unsel advise that the company has an excellent chance of regaining 100% of the property and at worst will maintain the 50% presently held. 

The 1985 program of 17 holes drilled indicated potential reserves of 1,000,000 tons of .05 to .10 AU. Twenty-five holes are planned for the next stage on 200' x 70' centres to test this potential reserve. This test is of a small portion of the overall structure which hosts favourable zones for gold mineralization. A second objective for this program is to test new areas outside the immediate Pilgrim mine for further potential reserves. 13 - 15 drill holes are planned iri five separate areas. // 
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MOHAVE GOLD INC. 
#802 - 550 - 11th Ave. S.W. Calgary, Alberta, T2R 1 M7, (403)237-5100, FAX (403)262-1127 

Listed on The Alberta Stock Exchange, symboIIMVH". 

Pilgrim Mine Project 
Located 21 miles northwest of King
man, Arizona, the Pilgrim Mine project 
consists of five patented and additional 
claims staked along the exposed length 
of a structure 1.5 miles long and 400 
feet wide. The mine was a profitable 
producer of gold and silver until 1942 
when production ceased permanently 
because of World War II. 

The mine was first discovered in March 
1904 and was worked intermittently 
until 1934, at which time a cyanide mill 
was constructed that operated until the 
war. At the time of the government
ordered shutdown of U.S. mining 
operations, the Pilgrim Mine was 
operational but no mining has been 
done since. 

Exploration has provided encouraging 
results on the extent and grade of ore 
body. Preliminary work uncovered a 
series of parallel veins over a 200 foot 
width, with fractures and shears in 
between, some of which exhibit high 
grades. Underground samples from the 
old workings indicate gold values as 
high as 5.67 oz/ton gold and silver up to 
1.74 ounces per ton of ore. A ten-foot 
section in a cross-cut between the 
upper and middle veins on the third 
level contained 0.25 oz/ton gold over a 
fifty-foot area, indicating op~n-pit ore 
can be developed and suggesting that 
this possibility was not recognized 
during the early-day mining activity. 

Three additional anomalous zones have 
been uncovered through geochemical 
and geophysical reconnaissance 
surveys. The first zone extends from 
the old workings on the Pilgrim ore 
body indicating a strong continuance of 
mineralization favorable to both under
ground and open-pit mining. Three new 
parallel structures have been located on 
the project. Geochemical results are 
high enough for expression in ounces 
per ton rather than the customary parts 
per million. 

These results range from .001 to .048 
ounces per ton of gold and .005 to .428 
ounces per ton of silver on surface. 
Correlated geophysical data from the 

electromagnetic survey suggests these 
anomalous zones are thirty to forty feet 
wide on each of the separate parallel 
mineralized structures. A wide spread 
reconnaissance drilling program was 
carried out in the fall of 1985 with very 
encouraging results. Every hole en
countered favorable mineralization with 
one grading .167 oz/ton over 25 feet. 
Because the ore is heap leachable, the 
Company feels it can profitably mine 
grades as low as .02 oz/ton. 

The mine is easily accessible and has 
sufficient water and power for a com
mercialoperation. Three-phase power 
exists at the mine site one less hurdle 
to overcome when the mine achieves 
production once again. (Continued on 
page 3) 

Reverse circulation drilling on East Pilgrim vein. 



Heap Leaching 
Process 

Heap leaching or \\solution mining" is a 
fairly new method of extracting gold. 
This method far surpasses conventional 
methods for low grade ores in the 
following ways: 

• retrieves small concentrations of gold 
and silver (low grades) 
• rate of retrieval provides cash flow and 
return on assets 
• low capital costs 

The following is a description of the 
heap leaching process: 

1. Mining: ore is mined or gathered 
from previously loaded stock piles 

2. Leaching pad: orewhich may or may 
not have to be crushed is heaped onto a 
pad and is leveled. The leaching 
solution is applied to the top of the heap 
by a sprinkler system causing percola
tion throughoutthe heap which, dis
solves the gold. The solution then flows 
toapond 

3. Pregnant pond: collection basin for 
metal laden solution 

4. Filter 

5. Vacuum Tower 

6. Zinc and Lead Nitrate: solution is 
circulated through a reCovery plant 
where metal values (gold and silver) are 
removed byzinc precipitation or through 
absorption by activated carbon 

7. Filter: reduces the precipitate con
taining the goldto a powder 

8. Dore Bullion: gold is fired (or con
verted into bullion containing gold and 
silver) 

9. Refinement: purification 

10. The solution is recycled 

11. Re-agents added 

12. Barren Pond solution is stored 
until ready for reuse 

13. Solution piped to heap for leaching 
process to begin again 

2 
LEACH PAD 

3 
PREGNANT 

POND 

10 



The property has both underground and 
open-pit potential, providing the operator with 
the ability to adjust mining methods to opti
mum economic recovery as dictated by the 
capricious nature of the precious metals and 
financial markets. The nature and size of the 
deposit will determine the amount of capital 
required for production. 

Drill rig on Main Pilgrim vein. 

) 

Sample preparation. 

Property Evaluation 
DAVID S. EVANS Ph.D., P.Geol., FGAC has com
pleted an evaluation of the Pilgrim Mine property in 
Mohave County, Arizona. In his report, he has 
completed an extensive overview of physical fea
tures, history, geology, geochemistry and geophys
ics. Incorporating past data and current evaluations, 
Dr. Evans has concluded the following: 

1. Estimated that upwards of 200,000 tons of 
material amenable to underground mining may still 
remain. 

2. The Pilgrim property displays similar charac
teristics and features of the Oatman Mining District 
which has yielded 2.2 million oz., of gold and 1.4 
million oz. of silver. 

3. Underground and surface mapping, surface 
geochemical surveys, reconnaissance geophysical 
survey, and reconnaissance reverse circulation 
drilling suggest the presence of well developed 
structurally-controlled precious metals mineralization 
along a measured trend exceeding 2,000 feet in 
length and up to 800 feet in width . 

. _--------------------------------------------
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4. Additional work is justified, in
cluding "step-out" and "in-fill" reverse 
circulation drilling, recalculation of 
underground ore reserves and metallur
gical testing to further delineate whether 
surface leaching or underground mining 
is best suited to this property. 

Based on these conclusions, a two 
phase program of assessment is 
recommended. 

A first stage calls for step out and infill 
reverse circulation drilling to estimate 
and classify the Pilgrim ore reserves 
into drill indicated probable, and proven 
categories. Phase two drilling will 
undertake to define in some detail 
individual ore blocks or panels for 
prefeasibility and feasibility evaluation . 
needed for mine development and pro
duction planning. 

Drilling results inclutld zones assaying 
0.167 oz/ton Au over a true thickness of 
25 feet. Evaluation to date indicates 
both underground and open pit poten
tial. Tests confirm the ore is amenable 
to the cost efficient heap leaching 
process and this method has been 
recommended. 

The Previous program of 17 holes 
drilled indicated potential reserves of 
1,000,000 tons of .05 to .10 AU. Twenty
five holes are planned for the next stage 
on 200' x 70' centres to test this poten
tial reserve. This test is of a small 
portion of the overall structure which 
hosts favourable zones for gold minerali
zation. A second objective for this 
program is to test new areas outside the 
immediate Pilgrim Mine for further 
potential reserves. 13 - 15 drill holes 
are planned in five separate areas. 
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__ M HAVE GOLD INC.~ 
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~~lU.J:;w·~e Project 
Located 21 miles northweset of Kingman, Arizona, the Pilgrim Mine project consists of five patented 

and additional claims staked along the exposed length ofa structure 1.5 miles long and 400 feet wide. 
The mine was a profitable producer of gold and silver until 1942 when production ceased pennanently 
because of World War II. 

The mine was first discovered in March 1904 and was worked intennittently until 1934, a~ which 
time a cyanidr mill was constructed that operated until the war. At the time of the government· 
ordered shutdown of U.S. mining operations, the Pilgrim Mine was operational but no mining has been 
done since. 

Exploration has proven encouraging results on the extent and grade of ore body. Preliminary work 
uncovered a sE'ries of parallel veins over a 200 foot width, with fractures and shears in between, some of 
which exhibit high grades. Underground samples from the old workings indicate gold values as high as 
5.67 ounces per ton gold and silver up to 1.74 ounces per ton of ore. A ten foot section in a cross·cut 
between the upper and middle veins on the third level contained 0.25 ounces of gold per ton over a fifty 
foot area, indicating open·pit ore can be developed and suggesting that this possibility was not 
recognized during the early·day mining activity. 

. Three additional anomalous zones have been uncovered through geochemical and geophysical 
reconnaissance surveys. The first zone extends from the old workings on the Pilgrim ore body 
indicating a strong continuance of mineralization favorable to both underground and open·pit mining. 
Three new parallel structures have been located on the project. Geochemical results are high enough· 
for expression in ounces per t.on rather than the customary parts per million . . 

Thrse results range from 0.001 to 0.048 ounces per ton of gold and 0.005 to 0.428 onces per ton of 
silver on surface. Correlated geophysical data from the electromagnetic survey suggests these 
anomalous zones are thirty to forty feet wide on each of the separate parallel mineralized structures. A 
wide spread reconnaissanee drilling program was carried out in the fall of 1985 with very encouraging 
results. Every hoie encountered favorable mineralization with one grading 0.167 ounces per ton over 
25 feet. Because the ore is heap leachable, the company feels it can profitably mine grades as low as 
0.02 ounces per ton. . 

Heap Leaching Process 
Heap leaching or "solution mining" is a fairly new 
method of ex(racting gold. This method far sur· 
passes conventional methods for low grade ores 
in the following ways: 
• retrieves small concentra(ions of gold and 

silver (low grades) 
• rate of retrieval provides cash now and return 

un assets. 
• luI' ('apilal costs 
The fullowing Is a des('ription of the heap leach· 
ing process: 
I. Mining: ore is mined or gathered from pn'· 
viousl)' loaded stoek piles. 
2. Leaching pad: ore which mayor mal' not have 
to be eruslwd is heaped onto a pad and is leveled. 
The leaehing solution is applied to the top of the 
heap by a sprinkler s),st('m causing percolation 
throughout the heap whi(·h dissolves th(' gold. 
The solution Ihen nows to a pond. 

3. Pregnant pond: collection ba~in for metal 
ladt'n solutiun. 
4. Filter 
5. Vacuum Tower. 
6. Zinc and Lead Nitrate: solution is drulated 
through a recovery plant Whl'n' metal values 
(gold and silver) are remov('d by zinc precipita· 
tion or throu/(h ahsorption hy activated carhon. 
i. Filter: n'duces the precipitate containing the 
gold to a powd('r. 
8. Oore Bullion: gold is fired (or converted inlo 
hullion containing gold and silver). 
9. Hefinem('nt: purification. 
10. The solution Is recycled. 
II. Re·agents added. 
12. Barren Pond: solution Is stored until ready for 
reuse. 
13. Solution piped to heap for leachin/( process 
10 hegin again. 

The mine is easily aecessible and has suffielent water and power for a commerelal operation. 
Three·phase power exists at the mine site-one less hurdle to overcome when the mine achieves 
production once again. 

The property has both underground and open· pit potential, providing the operator with the ability 
to a<ljust mining methods to optimum economic recovery as dictated by the capricious nature of the 
precious metals and financial markets. The nature and size of the deposit will determine the amount 
of capital required for production. 

Property Evaluation 
DAVID S. EVANS. Ph.D., P.Geol.. FGAC has completed an evaulation oCthe Pililrim Mine property ill 

Mohave County, Arizona. In his report. he has completed an extensive oven'iew of physical featurrs, 
history, geology, geochemistry and geophysics. Incorporation past data and current evaluations, Or. 
Evans has concluded the fol\owing: ~. 

1. Estimated that upwards of 200,000 tons of material amenable to underground mining may still 
remain . 
2. The Pilgrim property displays similar ch:lracteristics and features of the Oatman Mining District 
which has yielded 2.2 million ounces of gold and 1.4 million ounces of silver. 
3. Underground and surface mapping, surface geochemical surveys, reconnaissanee geophysical 
surey, and reconnaissance reverse elrculation drilling suggest the present of well developed 
structurally·controlled precious metals mineralization along a measured trend exceeding 2.000 feet in 
length and up to 800 feet in width. 
4. Additional work isjustified, including "step·out" and "in·fill" reverse circulation drilling, recalcu· 
lation of underground ore reserves and metallurgical testing to further delineate whether surface 
leaching or underground mining is best suited to this property. 

Based on these eonclusions, a two phase program of assessment is recommended. 

A first stage calls for step out and infill reverse circulation drilling to estimate and e1assify the Pilgrim 
ore rrserves iilto drill indicated probahle, and proven categories. Phase two drilling will undertake to 
define in some detail individual ore hlocks or panels for prefeasibility and feasibility evaluation 
needed for mine development and production planning. 

Drilling result.s inelude zones assaying 0.167 ounces of gold per ton over a true thickness of 2!i feet. 
Evaluation to date indicates both underground and open pit potential. Tests confinn the ore is 
amenable to the eost emelent heap leaching process and this method has been recommended. 

The 19Hfi program of 17 holes drilled indicatrd potential reserves of 1,000,000 tons of 0.05 of 0.10 
gold . Twenty·five holes are planned for the next stage on 200' x 700' centers to test this potential 
reservr. This test is of a small portion of the overall structure which hosts favorahle zones for gold 
mineralization. A second ubjective for this program is to test new areas outside the immediate Pilgrim 
mine for further potential reserves. 13·15 drill holes are planned in five separate areas. 
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November 13, 1987 

. Michael N. Greeley 
4510 E. Glenn Street 
Tucson, AZ 
85712 

MOHAVE GOLD INC. 

Re: Mohave Gold Inc. 

Dear Sir: 

Pursuant to your recent request for information, enclosed 
is the latest Mohave Gold Inc. brochure along with News 
Releases as well as information that explains the company's 
recent activities. 

Should you require further information, please do not 
hesitate to call. 

Yours truly, 

Suite #802, 550 - 11th Avenue S.W., Calgary, Alberta T2R 1 M7 
Telephone: (403) 237-5100 • Fax: (403) 262-1127 



MOHAVE GOLD INC. 

N E h' S R E LEA S E 

Trading Symbol MVH 
Trading on the Alberta Stock Exchange 

July 27, 1987 

Daniel J. Gallagher, Chairman of the Board, is pleased to announce that the program announced in the July 13, 1987 News Release for the drilling of 25 holes on the Pilgrim Mine will be initiated within 45 - 60 days. This program will test indicated potential reserves for 1,000,000 tones of .05 to .10 Au. 

Robin W. Pearson, President, will also be instituting a pilot production program to bring 50 to 100 tones per day into production on present known reserves. 

This program will be part of a feasibility study for the larger tonnage potential and to produce cash flow from the existing high-grade reserves insitu. 

Funding for both programs has been arranged through a private placement. 
," 

,"'-Further announcements concerning definite s,tartup time and letting of contracts wi 1 1 be made in the i nun'e d i ate ' f u t u r e . 

;' 
- 30 -

Suite #802, 550 - 11 th Avenue S,W., Calgary, Alberta T2A 1 M7 
Telephone: (403) 237-5100 • Fax : (403) 262-1127 
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MOHAVE GOLD INC. 

NEW S R E LEA S E -----------------------
Trading Symbol MVH 

Trading on the Alberta Stock Exchange 

July 13, 1987 

Subsequent to the company's Notice of Default to Galli Explorations on the Pilgrim Mine Joint Venture, Galli Explorations has filed and served a Complaint for Declaratory rtelief in the Nevada Second Judicial Court. 

Mohave Gold 
for Breach 
agreement. 

Inc. has responded by fillng a counter claim of Contract, Fraud and Termination of the 

As previous drill and test results indicate considerable potential f8r a large, open-pit, heap-leach mine, the directors have retained Mr. James L. Wadsworth of Mushkin, Samuels and Associates of Las Vegas, as litigation counsel. Mr. Wadsworth, former counsel to the Suma Corporation, with over 25 years experience in mining law, is internationally recognized as an expert in this field. 

Corporate c~unsel advise that the company has an excellent chance of regaining 100~ of the property and at worst will maintain the 50~ presently held. 

The 1985 program of 17 holes drilled indicated pctential reserves of 1,000,000 tons of .05 to .10 AU. Twenty-five holes are planned for the next stage on 200' x 70' centres to test this potential reserve. This test is of a small portion of the overall structure which hosts favourable zones for gold mineralization. A second objective for this program is to test new areas outside the immediate Pilgrim mine for further potential reserves. 13 - 15 drill holes are planned in five separate areas. / 

- 30 -

S~lte =602. 550· , lIh Avenue S.W .. Calgary. Alberta T2R 1M7 
Telephone . (403) 237·5100 • Fax: (403) 262-1127 



Alberta Stock Exchange 

Gold volumes climb 
Wednesday close. July 29 

Production decisions combined 
with an increase in the gold bullion 
price brought trading out orits sum
mer doldrums and sent volumes 
shooting to levels not seen in recent 
months. 

For the second week in succes
sion, l\1ohne Gold was just pipped 
bv American Ore for the most active 
stock ta~. Tradin~ on a volume of 
841.200,- the ~10have issul! was up . 
16c to close at 65C. According to 
President Daniel Gallagher, the 
issue was responding to a produc
tion decision at Yfohave's Pilgrim 
property in Arizona. 

To produce cash flow from exist
ing high-grade reserves, the com
pany will begin a pilot program to 
bring 50 to 100 tonnes per day into 
production. 

Next month, the comp:my will 
also drill 25 holes on the property 
to test indicated reserves of one 
million tonnes of 0.05 to 0.10 oz 
gold per ton . 

\Vhile Suffolk Resources tradl!d 
on a compJri.1tively modest 210.400 
shares. the issue was up 20C to close 
at 53.10. The company attributed 
this jump to a production decision 
at its placer gold property at 
Toulepleu in the Ivory Coast of 
West Africa. 

Torrential rainlitll has prevented 
Suffolk from flying essentii.11 equip
ment into the are~I, but a produc
tion rate of 1.000 cu. m p~r day is 
expected to add S I 00.000 monthly 
to the comp:my's treasury. 

Also active with a \olume of 
589,500 shares. was i\lcSe\' 
Exploration which recently acquir
ed 490.k1 working interest in Blue 
River Mines' calcite deposit at Blue 
River, S.c. The issue Wi.1S up 8c to 
close at .tOC. 

After a number of quiet trading 
sessions, Jilbey Industries was active 
once again. The issue was up 45t to 
close at S2.85 on a volume of 
132.100. One of last month's most 

\lOST ACfI\'[ :'tn:\'ES 
Amtr~ 
.\1oh2l·t Gold 
M CS~· 
PennC'2n RM 
Cdn Platinum 

. "~cU)()O . 60 +. 8 
IU 1.100 65 + 16 
~9500 40' +. 8· 

.J'J.OOO 6 · . 
2in.700 ~O - J69 

notable performers. lilbey has. a 
25% interest in th~. l6-claim Fon
tana property located in Duvemy . 
Twp. near Amos. Que. 

News of an intensive explora'lion 
program on Sunnlisl Energy 86's 
50,OOO-acre Eric Llio;c gold property 
at Rankin Inlct adJ~d 4( to the 
share price. It closed at 42c on a 
volume of 80.700. 

Arter completin~ a 13.000 ft-dia
mond drilling progr:lm, Sunmist is 
shifting its emphasis to surface 
exploration. 

While Vista Mines recently 
awarded a contract to start the 
Phase 2 declinc dc\'elopment on its 
Rio gold project ~outhwest of 
Creighton, Sask .. the issue remain
ed stead v to close at S2.25. 

Prohable and gcologically. 
inferred reserves on the property 
currentl" stand at 600.000 tons grad-
ing 0.2 OZ gold. . 

Golcond2 Resources remained . 
steady after signing an agreement 
with Manville Sales Corporation 
to earn an intere~t in the Record 
Mine property in BJ~er Cly., Ore. 
The issue closed at S 1.40 on a vol
ume of 26.200 shares traded. 

Glen Auden busy 
with several plays. 

Glen Auden Resources has com
pleted 3 geophysical survey on over 
100 claims in the La Peltrie area. 
Que. The ground ' protects the 
eastward extension of a gold dis
coverv made bv Rambo Explora
tion. "Glen Audcn notes that in 
addition to gold targets. a 400-m
long massive sulphide anomaly will 
also be examined. 



Alberta Stock Exchange 

Heavy Trading 
Wednesd2y close. Aug 26 

While fears for the U.S. dollar 
sparked caution in Toronto and 
New York. a recent increase in the 
price of gold bullion prompted 
heavy trading in some of Alberta's 
most active gold stocks. 

Trading on a volume of 662.500 
Mohsve Gold was up 22e to close at 
75¢. A mover of recent weeks, the 
Mohave 'issue is responding to a 
production decision at the compa
ny's Pilgrim mine in Arizona where 
known reserves stand at 1 million 
tons grading 0.05 to 0.1 0 oz gold 
per ton. 

The Sweany Gold issue which has 
also traded heavily in recent weeks, 
was active once again. Following 
the release of drill results from a 
joint venture property in the Beard
more gold camp, Sweany Gold 
remained steady on 506,800 to close 
at 12¢. 

While AmeriC2J1 Ore was one of 
Alberta's most active stocks last 
month, it remained relatively quiet 
this week with only 118,700 shares 
changing hands. American Ore has 
released results of an exploration 
program on its Iskut River joint ven
ture property in B.C. In conjunc
tion with Golden Band Resources 
and Delaware Resources, the com
pany shares a 33 1/)% interest in the 
12,000 acre gold property. The issue 
remained steady to close at SO¢. 

Some encouraging drill results 

MOsr ACTlVE MJ~ES 
ConGld Std 
:\1cSe\' 
Moh2''f 
Sweany Gld 
Ethicorp 

880.500 160 - J54 
691.000 "5 + 5 
662.S00 75 + 21 
506.800 12 
475.200 115 + 10 

from Twin Gold's Lingman Lake 
property in northwestern Ontario;~ 
has sparked investor interest in the 
issue. It was up 25~ this week on 
700 shares to close at $2.25. Proven 
and probable reserves of 596,000 
tons grading 0.28 oz gold are sup
plemented by an additional 643,000 
possible tons of 0.25 oz. 

J2SOIl Resources was up a mod
est 5t on 71,100 to close at $4.65 
following news that it has formed 
the Montana Silver Venture with 
Pacific Coast Mines. An affiliate of 
U.S Borax and Chemical Corp., 
Pacific Coast will explore its silverI 
copper property near Noxon, Mon
tana in ajoint venture with Jascan. 

While it closed down 12¢ on 
111,500 shares traded to finish the 
week at $5.38, Monte Carlo Gold 
Mines seems to have found the 
necessary financing for exploration 
at its Aruba Island gold bet. At the 
second attempt., Monte Carlo will 
raise 52 million from a subscrip
tion agreement with a European 
investment house. A similar agree
ment fell through earlier this 
month. 

· r· • .•. . 
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Platmum boosts Issues fP 7 
Wednesday close, August 5 
While growing tensions in the 

Persian Gulf propelled gold prices 
to $467(US) per oz, it was platinum 

. which had investors racing to buy 
up shares of two Alberta issues. 

Trading on a volume of952,900, 
the Canadian Platinum issue was 
up 10¢ to close at 50¢. With a 100% 
interest in a 65 km platinum prop
erty in the Ungava region of Que
bec, Jascan Resources also attracted 
investor interest. The issue was up 
95¢ to close at $4.50 on a volume of 
865,800 shares traded. 

Geologist Dino Titaro said 
Jascan is close to signing an agree
ment with U.S. Borax and Chemi
cal Corp. which would give the for-

. mer company an interest in a large 
silver/copper deposit located in 
Montana. According to Mr Titaro, 
reserves on the property are i'n 
excess of 70 million tons. 

Rising silver prices boosted the 
share price of Silver Century Explor
ations. The issue was up 95¢ on a 
volume of 43,300 shares traded to 
close at $2.60. The company has a 
number of silver properties in 
Peterson Lake, ant., but according 
to the company, no major an
nouncements are expected. 

McSev Exploration which has oil 
and gas interests in Alberta, was 
also active. The issue was up 6¢ to 
close at 46¢ on a volume of757,300. 

After failing to raise $1 million 
through a private p'!~cement for 

MOST ACfIVE MINES 
Cdn Platinum 952,900 50 + 10 
Jascan Res 865,800 450 + 95 
McSev Expior 757,300 46 + 6 
Amer Ore Ltd 495,700 70 + 10 
Mohave 334,000 60 - 4 

exploration on its Aruba Island gold 
prospect, Monte Carlo Gold Mines 
must look at alternative financing 
sources. 

. However, investors seemed un
concerned by news that a major 
investment house will not act as 
Monte Carlo's exclusive agent for 
the offshore placement of a max
ium 500,000 and minimum 250,000 
class A common shares at $4 per 
share. Trading on 20,000 shares, the 
issue was up 15¢ to close at 4.50. 

While Mohave Gold recently 
announced a production decision , 
at its Pilgrim property in Arizona, \B (\\ \) \\I\0~ (.:; 
the i;'SUe lost some of its recent 
momentum. 

Chairman Daniel Gallagher said 
drilling of25 holes on the property 
will start within 60 days to test indi
cated potential reserves for 1 mil
lion tons grading 0.05 to 0.10 oz 
gold per ton. Nevertheless the issue 
was down 4¢ to close at 60¢ on a 
volume of 334,000 shares. 

The Marker Resource issue also 
failed to respond to a recent agree
ment which will provide $1.4 mil
lion for exploration at the compa
ny's Manitoba and Newfoundland 
properties. . J 
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Royal Apex Silver, Inc. has acquired ~ 

all of the outstanding shares of Galli 
Exploration Associates, Inc. Galli 
Exploration holds eleven properties in 

Nevad~ Arizon~ Idaho, and Washington 
that will orm the 'basis for an expanded 

exploration programme for Royal Ape~ 
Peter Galli, president of Galli Explora
tion, will remain with the company and be 
in charge of its ongoing exploration. He is 
a well-known geologist and has been 

instrumental in finding severafgol,fmines; 
including the Pinson, Preble, and Sterling 
mines in Nevada and the Gold Strike in 
California. 

Royal Apex is the owner of the Roch
ester silver-gold property in Nevada 
which it has leased to Coeur d'Alene 
Mines Corp. Coeur will spend $18 
million to bring the property into pr~ 
duction during 1986. . 

.-,r 
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metallurgical plant and sold the unit along 
with its Esperanza/Sierrita and Mineral 
Park operations to Cyprus. 

Phelps Dodge shut down its Aio smelter, 
pulled the pumps at its Bisbee underground 
copper mines, idled its Morenci smelter, 
and agreed to sell a 15% interest in its 
Morenci/Metcalf open-pit mines and con
centmtors for $75 million to a Japanese 

concern. &l ~ &)1)' PUs.a~J , 

lUw-~raue, UU1K LUnna~e gulU uepU~JL~. ftU(-t{t>fro~pec,,~. 111 aUUlLlUlI, many 1St:.ate-uwneo 

Frisco Land and Mining Co. leaches ore and privately owned properties are under 
from three different desert deposits in lease for mineral exploration and 
Mohave County and trucks it to the com- development. 
pany's cyanide heap leaching site, where a An agreement was reached in 1985 be-
two-pad operation processes the crushed tween Billiton Exploration and the San 
ore to the tune of 150 to 200-plus tons per Carlos Apache Indian Tribe. The five-year 
day. President Douglas Bonelli says this agreement provides $2 million to the tribe 
adds up to 16,000 tons per year. and allows Billiton to explore the reserva· 

Frisco, a ' private company, has been tion for metallic mine 
mining the deposits for three years, and The 1.8-million-

Goldstar to start Up mill at Ho.-.-.-.._ ead claims 
, SCOTISDALE, AZ- In the northeastern 

portion of Arizona's Bradshaw Mountains, 
Goldstar Inc. is in the process of complet
ing a 500-ton-per-day mill on its Homestead 
claims. The claims lie within the limits of 
Yavapai County. 

The claims consist of a 
acres of placer nal (approximately 
three millio rds) which rest on top of an 
exten' vein ore deposit that runs through 

---., 

the property underneath the 
for approximately 2 mear feet. Where 
the placer urden has been removed, 
the . varies in width from 12 to 40 feet. 
amples of head-grade ore have averaged 

0.223 ounces of gold per ton and 0.5 ounces 
of silver per ton. 

A decision was made by the company to 
set up a mill to produce concentrate from 
the placer material first. By processing the 

Mohave Gold has high hopes of 
production at Pilgrim minelJ) 

KINGMAN, AZ-With plenty of water, 
ore grades amenable to heap leaching, and 
recommendations by several geologists to 
construct a heap leach operation Mphave 

JiQhl Iw. is optimistic about the POSSI
bilities of bringing its Pilgrim mine property 
to production. 

Mohave (MVH:VSE, ASE) and Galli 
_~rAQim§h a private company out of 
!teno, Nevada, are coordinating a drill 
program this month on the property, located 
in Mohave County, Arizona. The joint ven
ture conducted a drill program in December 
1985 with encouraging results, including 
one stem of more than 25 feet of 0.167 
ounces of gold per ton. 

"We're really very optimistic about hav
ing a mine down there," says Grant Howes, 
vice president and director of Mohave. 
"This month we should be back in there and 
proving up some actual reserves." 

Grant says underground ore reserves are 
estimated at 200,000 to 500,000 tons of ore 

that is amenable to heap leaching. The 
company is looking at an open pit mining 
situation. 

Typical results from the December drill
ing included five feet of 0.043 ounces of gold 
per ton, 10 feet of 0.027, 10 feet of 0.036, five 
feet of 0.3, 10 feet of 0.08, five feet of 0.05, 
and 15 feet of 0.025 ounces of gold per ton. 

"Because we hit mineralization and gold 
in every hole, we know it's quite a big 
deposi t," says Howes. 

"We have lots of water," he says, "which 
is one factor in our favor in the arid region. 
We also have electrical power right to the 
site, so our capital costs to get into pro
duction will be very low compared to other 
mines in that area. 

"We really like the Arizona area," Howes 
told NAGMIN, "because it really hasn't 
been exploited as much as Nevada and 
there hasn't been as much modern geologi
cal work dO,ne down there." ~ 

placer ores, Goldstar expects to create 
immediate cash flow at a low capital 
equipment cost while exposing the richer 
vein material underneath to be open-pit 
mined at a later date. 

The mill, which is scheduled t egin 
production in earlyJuly, will firs reen the 
head ore to one-inch min . It then will 
impact, trommel, an classify for final 
gravityconcentra . g through balancedjigs 
and hydrofu . These concentrates (ap
proxim y 15 pounds per ton of head ore) 

en be ball milled for further size 
duction. A..~ naturally occurring mercury 

amalgam contains most of the precious 
metal values in this process, a retort-roast 
procedure is designed to remove the mer
cury from the ore concentrates. The remain
ing pulp will then be chemically leached to 
further concentrate the precious elements 
so that the resulting precipitates are y 
to be sold and shipped to the refl 

Throughout the project, . Alvin C. 
Johnson has served as c ultant to Gold
star, and has eval ed the Homestead 
precious mine ements. 

The folIo 'ng are values presented in 
troy ou Jes per ton of head ore recovered 

. fro the Homestead placers using the 
. ercury retort scrubber system: 

Element 
Gold 
Silver 
Platinum 
Palladium 
Osmium 
Iridium 
Ruthenium 
Rhodium 

Oz Au/t 
0.223 
0.500 
0.368 
0.311 
0.580 
1.002 
0.645 
0.587 

Goldstar common stock is traded over
the-counter and quoted on the Pink. 
Sheets. ~ 

1-~-&(J 
/Uor+h ffrnen.CClfJ Gold (lIJ;nl~ ;'- k7:tiu.s fry Net).); 
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Don Rotherh"".li, chief geologist of Placer Development, 
and J. S. Kermeen, vice-president of Seabright Resources. 

Jv:tn Larche of He'mlo fame and Catherine Hume of 
Richardson Greenshields. 

Bud Laporte of Laporte Drilling Supplies, Donald E. 
Smith' of D. -E ' Smith and Associates, Gren-Schock of 
MPH Consulting and Henry Skowronski of Bradley Bros. 

Viola Mt;lcmillan. Joe Perkin. a PDA director and 
Greta Firth, PDA executive secretary and convention 
co-ordinator. 

r-Metoil options high grade 
I mine near Kingman, Ariz. 

VANCOUVER - Metoil Re-

~ 
sources. has optioned a former 

\ ~ I high grade gold producer called 
1,,0 the Pjlgrjrn mine in Arizona, 
('\ l ' which has been dormant since the 
,-,0 Second World War. The joint ven-

ture agreement, which includes 
Galli Exploration Associates of 

""'Reilo, Nev., reqUires tfiat both par-
ties spend $US200,OOO to exercise 
their options. 

The original property owners 
retain a 25% net profits interest so 
the companies will each have a 
37.5% interest in the mine. 

The property, which is located 
21 miles northwest of Kingman, 
Ariz., consists of five patented and 
90 additional claims, staked along 
the exposed length of a structure 

Un. Canso posts 
quarterly losses 

United Canso Oil and Gas 
reported a first quarter fiscal 1985 
loss of $2,672,000 compared to a 
profit of S588,000 in the first quar
ter of 1984. 

Total revenue fell to $10,341,000 
compared to $12,913,000. While 
crude oil sales rose by S400,OOO 
the increase was offset by a fall in 
natural gas revenue. 

" The company is negotiating a 
'debt restructuring. Last year it 
failed to make quarterly interest 
payments on the 10Y2% convert
ible debentures. To raise cash, 
United Canso has sold assets not 
directly related to the company's 
primary business. Among the 
assets sold were a pumpjack man
ufacturer and foundry operation. 

Discussions are under way to 
convert the debentures into equity. 
United Canso has been successful 
in restructuring its long-term debt 

1.5 miles long and 400 ft. wide. 
Some underground and surface 

sampling has been done with one 
structure outside the previously 
mined area returning a composite 
sample which averaged 0.93 oz. 
gold over a 50-ft. area. 

Company President Robert Pear
son says there are a series of veins 
over a 2,OOO-ft. width, with frac
tures and shears in between, some 
of which are extremely high grade. 
He says there is good open pit 
potential, and estimates reserves 
at 100,000 tons grading 0.5 oz. 
gold. In general vein widths range 
from 3-20 ft., and there are high 
grade shoots throughout the large 
structure. 

Previous operators mined three 
veins and had a ISO-ton cyanide 
mill on the property. The mine 
is flooded to the 600-ft. level, 
although it does go down about 
700 ft. Access to the property is 
good, and Mr. Pearson tells The 
Northern Miner 3-phase power 
exists to the mine site, one less 
hurdle to overcome if it achieved 
production again. 

A rotary drill is being moved on 
to the property for a 20,OOO-ft. drill 
program, which should begin any 
day. Metoil has spent $100,000 
already and Galli must matcli-that 
to remain in the venture. 

Development and exploration 
drilling will continue on its Texas 
and Oklahoma oil and gas proper
ties following Warrior Resources' 
private placement of one million 
shares at 90ct each. The offering 
was oversubscribed. 

All told another 16 wells will be 
drilled. Production testing will 
soon begin on the company's Ham 
9 No.2 well in Texas. Warrior also 

- • • . 1 

Granges drilling 
hits mineralizatIon 

Drilling by Granges Exploration 
at the company's Tartan Lake 
property near Flin Flon, Man., has 
confirmed that ore grade gold min
eralization continues at depth, the 
company reports. 

Hole ~) encountered 3~.4 ft. 
grading 0.491 oz. gold per ton at a 
vertical depth of 770 ft. Hole 87 
intersected 22.5 ft. grading 0.364 
oz. gold per ton at a depth of 575 
ft. The zone remains open along 
strike and at depth. 

Granges is using two drill rigs 
and plans to add a third rig in the 
near future, the company says. A 
recent VLF survey has extended 
an associated geophysical anom
aly 1,200 ft. to the east along strike. 

Metallurgical tests on drill core 
samples are scheduled to start 
shortly in order to determine gold 
recoveries. Favorable metallurgi
cal results will warrant an exten
sive exploration and development 
follow-up program, the company 
reports. 

Additional work for 
Rexspar jPIacer bet 

Additional exploration work is 
planned by Consolidated Rexspar 
Minerals & Chemicals and Placer 
Development on their joint ven
tured Mount McClennan gold 
property in B.C. Located near 
Rexspar's original claims, the 
property is owned 50% by Placer 
which remains the project opera
tor, and by Rexspar and Denison 
Mines which hold 30% and 20% 
respectively. 

During 1984, the source of a 
gold geochemical anomaly was 
discovered which Placer plans to 
evaluate with geophysical and 
geochemical surveys, Rexspar's 
annual report says. As at year-end, 
~ """ .. 4r'\1"'\" ~ • ~ t 
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JaDvory 8, 1945 

War Price and Rationing Board 
No. 81.8.1 
ltingmt:;,n, Ar1 ;30ua 

Geut10:men~ 

We have signed the 8..J?pllce.tion of 
the Prod uest'H Mines, Iue. s.nd are enclosing 
the vi/hi te--c-opy--h;rewi th. 

CHD:LP 
Ene. 

We baV(B oent a OOPY -to Mr. Bolt .. 

Yours very truly, 

Chas. H. Dunn~ng 
Directo:rf 



M;~YI0 RAi~.DUM 
~~ .. ~ 

TO: W<I c~ Broadgate 

:WROM: J.. S .. .coupal 

cuscrOiVi MILL PHOJEC'I' 
LJIJill &, Z;INO 
C'CRBAT RAi~G E 

i Htli.L ET!I' 'lljJORN E 

I h&d a visi t ';.'lith llallett 'rhome. and I doubt very much if 
it WOl;.tld be .of' !my a.dvantage to have Thol"llB "Nri t 8 a If:d;ter 
al1(l pIa (H~ the blame fo.x-his dl'ePJ)ing th~ PJ:'o j ec't on 'the 
detail rti~quired on the Ziuo B:&t\Itcb qU(:~ 8ttonna.i~e!l 

His r eason !'flally for d.r()I,~;ping th.e zi;o,q :project vms the 
tillH) and 'che la.rg:.$ H:mount o:t'wox-k il1~olv$d in getting all 
ot the data necer:{JsaJ':Y to make a proJ~el" presentrdLlon. 01' the 
whole subjeot. 

Ee became inter-eet eO. ill et vi rgil1 sehe.eli 'be pro.pertJ in OcAlli"ornia 
(,'H'lwhlah he i s VGI',l enthusi astic atld 1'061$ as though he Q$J). 

g(~t quick actlon 'with 1;1 eomptcr-atiV'ely emEdl amotmt of mOlloy. 



September 3,. 194.2 

Dear lIallett; 

We we:.l'.'G advised in a meIUorandum from ElgIn Holt 
ttat you were g1.ving up your idea of oonvertlng the P~Q.duccrs 
mill i nto a oUf3-Gonl copper~ lead;, and zinc ooncentrator' t'tD(fI"" 
aIn wond.ering a.n to the reasons ±)Qr it .'5 

Irile irnpreEJston that I P;O"G VJaS thTu the 1;-,~ain rea.son ' 
'NfJ8 the dii'fi-cul t,y~. oompl icated and cOH'bly prooodure for govern
ment pO'opera'tiOIljr inasrnllch as the gov~~:ru!lent aut110rlties v!ould 
request such GOlnploto reports on ~Kl.Ch pro1?ert~r :vhi ch mieJrb ship 
to a custom plant even though tbe indi ~iclut:ll Yl'ope:r.-ty could oon-
'tribu·t e but 1i ttle. rrhat v/ould be a perfectly legi.timate reason 
for saying the battle is too tough to tj.f:~~lt .. 

1: would 1ike to kno",/v if thf:i-t is the rGason or if 
the:rG are oth(~I' factors as we like to have such casos topr08ent 
to Viashingtoll -to show thom thoy are standing in their OTNn lig;ht, 
and tbat thoyare tho onos who are holding t1;d,ngs back by their 
(JvnlrGstrictionS. Of coursDl!' ~'le WOUld. not ;f]ant them to come back 
a t us and say that it i.vas l£l.rg(~ly f:m oxcuse for dropping a 
project otherwLse unfeasible $0 therefore it should be preselited 
in a manner to- shov? tlw i'e9.sibili ty of the project. I would 
appr0ciat '~: hoe,X':Lng fro:rn you on the ~mb ject" 

Wi tl~ 1<~indest :porsol1al I'ogar:CiE; 7; I am 

Yours vory truly;, 

CBj\.I?I)E~3 Ji'o VHLIIS ~ Gbai rJ~lan 
Board. 01' Governors 



W" 0 .. B i.:'oadgate 

]'HOM: B:arl F .. Ha stings 

ous'rOl¥1 MILL PHOJ Ji:CT 
I f[J,U ,T ,E'1.'-T THOHN E 

by reason. oi' a T!1(JX'e attractive prcrperty in Shasta Oounty t 

Oalifornia, -than thE! 'VclUIIl.inO'L1S de'bails requested by the 

Zinc Branch. 

Se.:m Coupal i~3 in K1ngma:n, at this time a:nd vv1.11 no doubt 

give you more exact inforr.r:nation on this subject .. 



SUBJEOT: Oustom Mill Project 
Lead & Zinc 
Oerbat. Range 
Hallett Thorne 

Washington, D.C. 
Auge) 28, 1942 

You remark that Thorne has abandoned the idea of setting up 
a project because the WPB data pre'cedent to applying was to 
difficult and expemsive to oollect and arrange. 

" .......... -_ ... ... . 

I presume this refers to the Zinc Branch questionaire for 
setting up a project which I sent out at Sam's request. I 
certainly agree that it was very detailed, and in fact I had 
some words with Percy Butler of the Zinc Branch about it at t.he 
time. 

Do you tllink it would be a good idea to get a letter :t'rom Thorne 
to the effect that he dropped the ' project because the Zinc Branch 
questionaire required toomuch and too expensive preparation? 

I could Vlave in in the faces of some of t.hese particular gentlemen 
and, perhaps, get a reaction which might be beneficial to simpli
fying some of these questionaires. 

Of C01J.!'se, rrhorne, in the letter, would have to outline the plausibility 
of the placing of the plant, otherwise the boys here would tell me 
that the questionaire was just an excuse for dropping a project 
otherwise unfeasible. 

~},~_tk, 
Bill Broadgat.e 



To: 

From: 

J. S. Coupal 

Elgin B. Holt 

Hallett Thorne 

Referring to my memorandum to you of July 16th, in which I stated 
that I visited Hallett Thorne on the morning of July 13th, as you 
instructed, but he was not ready yet to make any application for 
a loan due to other pressing matters, etc. At that time, we tentatively 
arranged to meet again at Pr..Q8,lJ,Ae...r'·s on the morning of July 20th, to 
consider this matter again. Well, I went up there, but Mr. Thorne 
did not show up and Richardson said he was still very busy with other 
matters. So I left word that I had other work to do and for him to 
tell Thorne ~·:, that I would be around Kingman until August 10th, and for 
Thorne to let me know several days ahead ,..,.hen and if he needed my 
services. 

I then went ahead with other work connected with two or three people 
who have app~ied or who are getting ready to apply for mining loans 
and have been very busy all this week for these people and have 'made 
several trips to properties. 

Last Thursday I again sa~ Mr. Thorne here in town and had another 
talk with him, but he has or had not made up his mind what to do. 
Seems V/avering between the ideas of trying for the :'$200, 000 loan 
to WPB and making separate applications for smaller loans, including 
one $5000 loan to unwater the Pay Roll mine. He stated he was not 
ready Y'et, but would advise me later should he decide to go ahead. 
So here the matter stands. 

').//1 ~ 

J. W. MILLER: As I w~6te you, I am scheduled to visit' J. W. l1iller 1 s 
property in Gold Basin~ He is getting ready to apply for a $20~OOO 
loan. Has a lead gold mine of seeming promise. Will be busy with him 
for the time requ~red to get his application finished, as I rather 
think I will have~o do most of the work. So I have plenty of work 
ahead of me, as a '; number of people are bidding for our services. 

Should Thorne later get ready to act, will do all I can for him; but 
his continued delays make it bad for other work coming along. 

Elgin B. Holto 



\ 

\ 
\ 
~ 

To: J. S. Coupal 

' .LLET'T THORNE & 
.. . 0LT I S ITINERARY 

From: Elgin B. Holt 

I called at the Prod~9§r iCe last Monday morning, July 13th, and 
put in averal hours with Hallett Thorne, who arrived there around 
11 A. M. He stated he was not ready to make his application, and ex
plained matters as follows: 

1. That he had tentatively arranged to sell his Diesel power . 
plant, but it would take this week to close the deal; but after paying 
urgent debts and installing a small power plant at Producers for 
electric lights, etc., he would not have a great deal left to meet 
current payrolls. 

2. That he had originally planned to take over the Magma mill 
and remodel it to selective flotation to treat ores from the Juno, 
Pay Roll, Hidden Treasure and other mines around Chloride. This he 
calls his GROUP NO.1 PROJECT. Also that he had planned to move the 
Producers mill to Cerbat and take over a group of mines there, including 
the Jim Kane mine, the Chicago and St. Lous mines. But he had been 
figuring on the Alpha to produce enough ore to at least start one of his 
units; but after sampling this prop~rty it had fallen down as to tonnage. 
The Cerbat unit, by the way, he calls: GROUP NO. 2 PROJECT. So he had 
given up the idea for the time being of applying for the big $200,000 
loan to put OVer these two projects. This due to lack of tonnage offerings. 

3. He stated he thought it best to get a $5000 loan with which 
to unwater the Pay Roll mine, which is around 350 feet deep and has 
around 5 feet of good zinc-lead-silver ore in bottom levels, per an 
assay map he has byCalvocoresses. Also he plans to apply for another 
$5000 to build a road to the Chicago mine which has considerable low 
grade milling ore in surface workings. BUT, he did not want to move 
until he had secured options on some of these mines. In short, I 
arranged to meet him the Morning of July 20th at Producers, at which 
time he will have decided what to do, and may start getting up the 
applications for the said small loans. Said he will let me know next sat
urday by letter whether to come to Producers or not next Monday_ 

As I had a date to examine J. H. Knight's Best Bet mine· next 
Monday, July 20th, I went out to that property yesterday, cut some 
samples and will help him with his application for an RFC loan. To
morrow# I go to Keystone to examine the Andy Brown Mn property and 
next Saturady will help A. B. Maddox here start his application for 
a loan on a tungsten mine in the Maynard District. Also, yesterday, 
while visiting the J. H. Knight mine, I looked over Pete Vukoye's 
gold-lead-vanadinlte mine nearby; Vukoye having made the trip out 
there with me. I only gave the latter property the once over and 
may hav~to go back. 

As to July 27th, as I wrote you, I have a date :-wlth J. ~v. 
Miller to examine his Midgett gold-lead mine in Gold Basin Dist., 
and help him draw the papers for an RFC loan. So you will see I 
am managing to keep busy at this end 

Elgin B. Holt. 



r!~J.8.;g· 1:JnriJ) lx~ , [iI:k{l I h')J~;(f. ;tll ~;~.J'; :r.~ ;;~f~ttlt ill at., tl' :~L (rt;1. ~~i t1~ C).,:(1. o .~i ~~J. 

0, ::', 't ,) }s:.e(;:'tc' ~t;Jt.1I' :t)la.xd~ r un;:;,ing \;0 C~.1p~:\tcl ty .. 

I ';~iill i>J ,i ii :l 'U-X" ;~LL~') tl'·iet ;t ile 6th, 7th, (;ind 
8 t h of Novemb e r and look i\:n·'~? 8.:r·d. t u iH~ (~'l iri~; :fOU at t kw, t 
t1.1'U.Bl . We cun. tbHll d1seus;,~i Y~:'Ul:" l"'Gs.cti0ti t o my ~nig:;;.~) :3 t10n 

on the '11(lg:e-houx*qUfJsi;ion. 

Dir ector 

J\30 :mm. 



GOLD: 

PRODUCERS MINESi INC. 
Custom Ore Department 

CHLORIDE, ARIZONA 

TREATMENT SCHEDULE 
(Effective 10-1-40) 

PAYMENTS 

No payments for gold when under 0.03 ounces per tpn. 

·When over 0.03 ounces per tOn ............................... " ..... ... .... ..... ................ ~ ...... L ... :: ...... . . _ ... _ ..... _ .... __ ... _$32.20 per oz. 

Note: NO further deductions for extraction losses will be made except by special agreement with shipper on 
basis of laboratory test result. 

SILVER: 

No payments for silver when under 2.00 ounces per ton. 

When over 2.00 ounces per ton .. _._ ... _ ..... __ .... ~._ ....... _ ... _ ... . _ ... _ ... _ ................. : ...... ; ... ~_ ... _ ............ _ ....... ..... _ .. .... 71c per oz. 

Deduction will be made for extraction losses in each case on the basis of laboratory test results. Miners 
silver affidavits must be furnil;:;hed before settlement can be made. 

Q TREATMENT CHARGES ' . 
Minimum charge of 2.45 er ton, dry weight, on ores not exceeding $6.0,0 pel' ton in value. To this charge 

add 5c for each 25c increas n value, to a maximum charge of $10.00. (See p~inted schedule on reverse.) Where 
the ore exceeds $15.00 per ton value, the minimum will be $3.00 . 

. :;~ From these charges deduct the full cost of trucking f rom mine to mill, provided that the rate shall not be 
I less than the minimums above stated. 

These rates apply on shipments of 50 tons. 

v:PECIAL QUANTITY CREDIT · '· 

. For each 500 tons or multiple thereof, delivered during any month, a refund of 10c per ton will be made on . ! 

the 10th of the following month. . 

',t ' ,. 

GENERAL CONDITIONS 

~ All new shippers, or shippers whose ore changes in character, or shippers who move from one mine to an
other MUST send a:(5-pound sample, charges prepaid, for testing BEFORE ~hipping. Also they must submit 
either a copy of their lease or a statement from the ownel~ of the property as authority to ship therefrom. 

, . 

ITfif' S'hipper agrees that, after sampling, the shipment may be commingled with other ores or otherwise dis-
posed of by this mill. : 

ITfif' Shipper must agree to settle shipments in accordance with established , practice at this mill :at the time of 
shipment and, to insure prompt settlements, must compare assays promptly by assay certificate or authorizel'l 
settlement on mill assays at time of shipment. If such comparison is not made ,within 10 days after receipt of 
shipment, settlements will be made on mill assays. 

Trucking charges must either be guaranteed or . prepaid by shipper. 

We reserve the right to limit shipments of ore with unfavorable milling characteristics. 

MINER ~Jl!iIlIlI.~ PRINT 

For lots over 40 tons-Not over 50 tons. __ ._. __ ..... _. __ ............ _ ............................ _._ ... add iOc 
For lots over 30 tons-Not over 40 tons .. _._ .. __ .. _ ..... _ .. ........... _ ...... _ ......................... add 20c 
For lots over 20 tons-Not over 30 tons ...... .. _._ .. __ ..... __ ._ .... __ .... _ ............................. add 30c 
For lots over 10 tons-Not over 20 tons ........ _ ........... _._ .......... _ .... _ .......... _ .. _ ........... add 40c 
For lots under 10 tons ...... __ ......... _ .... _. __ .... ,.Add 50c per ton and $10.00 sampling charge 

f 



From 
Assay Value 

To 
Treatment 

Charge 

$ .966 ... ...... ............ .. .. ... $ 6.00 ............. ............... $2.45 

6.01.... ..... .... ............... .. 6.25 ..... ........... ......... ... 2.50 

6.26... .. ........ ... .. ............ 6.50 ... ........ ....... .......... 2.55 

6.51..... ........ .. ... .... ........ 6.75 .... .. .... .. .... ............ 2.60 

6.76..... ............ ..... ........ 7.00 ........... .... ........ ..... 2.65 

7.01. .. ... ............... ... .. .. .. 7.25 ..... ............. ..... ... .. 2.70 

7.26..... ... ........ .. .... ........ 7.50 ........ .................... 2.75 

7.51 ....... .... .......... .... ... . . 7.75 ....... . ~ . .. . .. . .... ..... . .. 2.80 

7.76...... ...... .................. 8.00 ............. ............... 2.85 

8.01 ...... ... , ........ ..... ... ... . 

8.26 .......... .. .... ......... .... . 

8.25 

8.50 

2.90 

2.95 

8.51.......... .................... 8.75 .................. .......... 3.00 

8.76 ..... ..... ~~................ . . 9.00 ............ ................ 3.05 

9.01..... .............. ..... ....... 9.25 .................... ........ 3.10 

9.26 . ...... .. ............. .. ... . .. 9.50 ............................ 3.15 

9.51 .... ....... ............. .... . . 

9.76 .. , ............. ...... ....... . 

9.75 

10.00 

3.20 

3.25 

10.01... ......................... .. 10.25 ............................ 3.30 

10.26.... ... ............. ........... 10.50 ............................ 3.35 

10.51.............................. 10.75 ........... :................ 3.40 

10.76.......... .... ................ 11.00 ........ ............... ..... 3.45 

11.01.............. .......... ...... 11.25 

11.26.... ........... ........ ....... 11.50 

3.50 

3.55 

11.51. . ........ :................... 11.75 ......... :.................. 3.60 

11.76 .......... ~ .. :~.. .... ....... .. 12.00 .... ........... ............. 3.65 

12.01................ .............. 12.25 ............................ 3.70 

12.26.............................. 12.50 ............................ 3.75 

12.51.............................. 12.75 ..................... ....... 3.80 

12.76................ ...... ...... .. 13.00 ................. ......... .. 3.85 

13.01.............................. 13.25 ..... ....................... 3.90 

13.26 ........... ~ ... ;............. . 13.50 ............................ 3.95 

13.51.......... .................... 13.75 ............................ 4.00 

13.76......................... ..... 14.00 ............................ 4.05 

14.01.... ........... ....... ........ 14.25 ..... ....................... 4.10 

14.26................. ..... ........ 14.50 .. .... ....... .... ........... 4.15 

14.51. .. .... :...................... 14.75 ............................ 4.20 

14.76.... .. .... .................... 15.00 ............................ 4.25 

15.01.... ........ ............ ...... 15 .25 ............................ 4.30 

15.26 ....... ~ ... :................... 15.50 .............. .. ............ 4.35 

15.51... ........................ ... 15.75 ............................ 4.40 

15.76 ........................... :.. 16.00 ........ ;................... . 4.45 

16.01. ........... .................. 16.25 .... ........................ 4.50 

16.26 ....... : .. :................... 16.50 .......... .. ................ 4.55 

16.51..... ......................... 16.75 ............................ 4.60 

16.76.......... ............ ...... .. 17.00 ............ ................ 4.65 

17.01...... ......... ....... ........ 17.25 ............................ 4.70 

17.26.............................. 17.50 .................. .......... 4.75 

17.51...................... ........ 17.75 ..................... ....... 4.80 

17.76................. .......... ... 18.00 .......................... .. 4.85 

18.01. ............. ;............... 18.25 ............................ 4.90 

18.26............ .................. 18.50 ............................ 4.95 

SCHEDULE OF MILL CHARGES 
ON 50-TON LOTS 

Assay Value 
From To 

Treatment 
Charge 

$18.51... ....... ...... ............ $18.75 ............................ $5.00 

18.76... ...... .... .......... ..... 19.00 5.05 

19.01...................... ...... 19 .25 ................ ...... ...... 5.10 

19.26.......... ..... ........... .. 19.50 ........... ................. 5.15 

19.51............................ 19.75 .............. :............. 5.20 

19.76.. .......... ........ ........ 20.00 .. ............ ........ ... ... 5.25 

20.01. ....... ·.. .... .............. 20.25 ........... ................. 5.30 

20.26.... ............... ... ...... 20.50 .......... ....... ..... ...... 5.35 

20.51........ .. .... .............. 20.75 .... ........ ...... .......... SAO 

20.76... .. .... ............ ....... 21.00 ........ .............. .... .. 5.45 

21.01........ ................. .. . 21.25 ......... .................... 5.50 

21.26.. .... .......... .. .. ........ 21.50 ................ ............ 5.55 

21.51 ......... ........ ........ ... 21.75 ..... ....... .... ............ 5.60 

21.76................. ..... ...... 22.00 ............. ............... 5.65 

22.01............. ............... 22.25 .. ... ....................... 5·70 

22.26.... ........................ 22.50 .......... ..... ..... ........ 5. 75 

22.51...... .... .................. 22.75 .... ............ .... ........ 5.80 

22.76............................ 23.00 ............................ 5.85 

23.01.... .. .................. .... 23 .25 .... ........... ............. 5.90 

23.26............. ... ...... ...... 23.50 .... .. ... ................... 5.95 

23.51........ .... .. .. ....... .... . 23.75 .... .... ........ ... ...... ... 6.00 

23.76.... .......... .............. 24.00 ........ .. .... .............. 6.05 

24. o i... ................... ...... 24.25 ...... .... ...... ... ......... 6.10 

24.26.................... .. ...... 24.50 ........ .. ............ ...... 6.15 

24.51..... .......... ......... .... 24.75 ... ..................... .... 6.20 

24.76............................ 25.00 ........... ............ ..... 6.25 

25.01.... .... .................... 25.25 ............ ................ 6.30 

25.26.................... .. ...... 25.50 ......... ............... .... 6.35 

25.51......... ................... 25.75 ......................... ... 6.40 

25.76................... ......... 26.00 ....... ..... ................ 6.45 

26.01........ .................... 26.25 ......... :.................. 6.50 

26.26.. .. .. ...................... 26.50 ........... ................. 6.55 

26.51.... .......... ............. . 26.75 ...... .............. ..... ... 6.60 

26.76.:.......................... 27.00 : ............. . :............ 6.65 

27.01........ .................... 27.25 .......... ............... ... 6.70 

27.26.......... ......... ......... 27.50 ....................... ..... 6.75 

27.51.......... .................. 27.75 ............................ 6.80 

27.76............................ 28.00 ..... ........... ............ 6~ 85 

28.01.................... .... .... 28.25 ..... .. ..................... 6.90 

28.26................... ......... 28.50 ................. ...... ..... 6.95 

28.51... ................... ...... 28.75 ............. ............ ... 7.00 

28.76..... ....................... 29.00 ...................... ...... 7.05 

29.01.... ............ ............ 29.25 ...... ... ............ ....... 7.10 

29.26...... ...................... 29.50 .... ........................ 7.15 

29.51. ... .... · ..... ~ .............. 29.75 .............. :........ ..... 7.20 

29.76 .......... :.............. .... 30.00 ....... ......... ............. 7.25 

30.01.... ........................ 30.25 ...... ..... ............... .. 7.30 

30.26.... ........ ....... ......... 30.50 .......... ........... .. ..... 7.35 

30.51............................ 30.75 .......................... .. 7.40 

30.76...................... ...... 31.00 ............................ 7.45 

31.01............................ 31.25 ............................ 7.50 

Assay Value 
From To 

Treatment 
Charge 

$31.26 .. ................... .... ... $31.50 . ..... ....... ... ... .......... $7.55 

31.51..... .. ... .. ..... .. .... ..... 31.75 ...... .... ............... .. \ 7.60 

31.76.. .... ... ... ........ .. ...... 32.00 ............................ 7.65 

32.01.. .... ... ...... ......... .... 32.25 ....................... ..... 7.70 
32.26 ... ..... ....... . 32.50 ............................ 7.75 

32.51......... ...... .... ........ . 32.75 .. .. ........ ................ 7.80 

32.76.. ............. ........ ..... 33.00 .......... ... ......... ...... 7.85 
33 .01. ..... . ........ .. ... . 33.25 ..... ....... ..... .. ......... 7.90 
33.26.. ..... ... ... .......... ..... 33.50 ..... ............. .......... 7.95 

33.51.... .. .... ..... ............ . 33.75 

33.76................ ............ 34.00 

8.00 

8.05 
34.01.... ............. ........... 34.25 .... ........................ 8.10 

34.26.. .......................... 34.50 ............................ 8.15 
34.51 .... .. ~ ... :...... ........... 34.75 ....... ,... .. ............... 8.20 

34·76 .......... ........ ..... ,.... 35.00 ....... .. :....... ..... ...... 8.25 

35.01......... ... ............. ... 35.25 .... .................... .. .. 8.30 

35.26.... ............ ............ 35.50 ................ .......... .. 8.35 

35.51........ ....... ... .......... 35.75 .... ... .... ................ . 8.40 

35.76................... ......... 36.00 ....... .. ................... 8.45 

36.01....... ......... ............ 36.25 ............................ 8.50 

36.26.... .................... .. .. 36.50 .... .. ........ ............ .. 8.55 
36.51. ... .. ......... ......... .. 36.75 .... ................ ... ..... 8.60 
36.76..... ... .... ............ .... 37.00 ............................ 8.65 
37.01. .... .......... .... ...... .. 37.25 .................... ........ 8.70 
37.26 ............. .. ... ...... . 37.50 ............................ 8.75 
37.51 ......... ................... . 37.75 .................... ........ 8.80 

37.76............................ 38.00 ......... ................. .. 8.85 

38.01..... ..... ..... ............. 38.25 ..... ..... ... ............... 8.90 

38.26 ..... ........... ,. .......... 38.50 ........ .......... ........ .. 8.95 

38.51........... ................. 38.75 .. ... ........ ......... ... ... 9.00 

38.76...................... ...... 39.00 ....... .... ...... ...... ...... 9.05 

39.01 ..... .......... ....... ;..... 39.25 ............................ 9.10 

39.26.... .............. .......... 39.50 ................. ... ..... ... 9.15 

39.51.... ....... ................ . 39.75 .... ... . .... .......... ...... 9.20 

39·76....... ..................... 40.00 .... ..... ....... ...... ...... 9.25 

40.01.... .................. .. .. .. 40.25 ............................ 9.30 

40.26.... ............. ........... 40.50 ........ ........ .... .... .... 9.35 

40.51... .. ................... .... 40.75 ......... ................... 9.40 

40.76 ......... ~ .. ... .. ... ..... ... 41.00 ........ .................... 9.45 

41.01.... ........... .... ......... 41.25 ..... ...... .... ..... ........ 9.50 

41..26 ...... .... :. ................ 41.50 ............................ 9.55 

41.51... .................. ... .... 41.75 .... ............ ............ 9.60 

41.76... ......... .. .............. 42.00 ...... ...................... 9.65 

42.01..... ... ......... ....... .... 42.25 .... ........................ 9.70 

42.26.... .................... .... 42.50 ......................... ... 9.75 

42.51...... ...................... 42.75 .............. .............. 9.80 

42.76.... ........................ 43.00 ............................ 9.85 

43 .01............... .......... ... 43.25 ........... ............. .... 9.90 

43.26......... ... .... .. ........ .. 43.50 ........ :................... 9.95 

43.51 ............................ 43 .75 .......... .................. 10.00 

Over....... ... ........ .. ..... ..... 43.75 ...... .... .. .... ............ 10.00 

( 

( 



The 230-ton cyanldation ph;uit of'r~
dueet.' . Mines, llic.~ H. W. Thor~.~, . pr:~s~
dent : and general manager , <;3hloPlde, ArI
zona -- was closed down May 20; 1942, : ~or 
Ith~- --duration. The company is considermg 
plans for transforming the mill into a 3.PO
ton selective flotation plant to treat zmc
lead sulphide ores from mines in, ~he Cerbat 

Mid . ,J e .' ~rYlIl.- . "'/ .3(') / 0/2/ 
Ea..rure-l'- -- -

N;J~iE OF MINE: PRODUCERS MILL COUlm: Mohave 
DISTRICT: OVJNER: 

\ \ 

MET lJ:.S: P b , ZIi 

• 

OPE ~OR ;,ND ADDRESS IfliNE STATUS 

------' \ . ' -----i 
Dato: t' \1 Date: 
10/46 .R. Vihel,ijox 37, Li tchfiel 10/46 i 

I 
I 

I 

Prep. to revamp 
mill 

\ 
: 

\ 

I 
{ 



DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
REPORT TO OPA ON 

A!CTIVE MINING PROJECT 

File 

.--'--
-~.---.. 

File No. _____________ _______ __________ ___ _____ _____________ ---

This chart to be used for gallons of gas
oline required per month. 

PRESENT OPERATIONS: (check X) 

Production __ ________ ; DevelopmenL ___ _____ ; Financing __ __ __ ____ ; Sale of mine ______ ____ ; 

Approx. tons last 3 months 

Approx. present rate per 3 months 

Anticipated rate next 3 months 

If in distant future check (X) here 

EQUIPMENT OPERATED: 

Personal Cars 

Light or Service Trucks 

Ore Hauling Trucks 

Compressors 

Other Mine or Mill Eqpt. 

Quantity 01' 
Horse Power 

---------------i ----------------

Miles or Hours 
Per Month 

PRODUC~ PRODUCED OR CONTEMPLATED: Name metals or minerals. 
~".,;F,," .# _j~ ." 

Gallons Required 
Per Month 

/ ,.7 
----- - -----/.(-- ~~---L----- - ------------ . 

:=:x ;t tJ\ ... (,n>"1~~," ---- --;:t;.7-------------------- ------- --- --- --------- ----- ------------------------------------------- -- ----------- --------------------------- -- --------------------------- -- ----------------- -----------



To: 

From: . 

J. S. Coupal 

Elgin B. Holt 

May 29, 1942 

PRODUCERS MINES, INC.: Located nine miles west of Chlor!ide, 

Mohave County, Arizona. H.W. Thorne, Pres. & General Manager, 
• Chloride, Arizona. Don Neely, mill superintendent, M. Z. Ivy, 

Chie f Clerk. 

This company has been operating a 230-ton cyanidation plant for 

several years. 

On my arrival at Producers mine & mill office, Mr. M. C. Richardson 

informed me that the said mill was closed for the duration on May 
"" 20, 1942, and that Mr. Thorne was in California planning to finance 

transforming the mill into a 300-ton selective f1otat·±on plant to 

treat zinc-lead sulphide ores from mines located mainly in the 

Cerbat Range; that he, Richardson, personally had been examining 

mines in that area for the companN since January, 1942; and that 

they had several properties lined up, etc. 

Richardson stated that :full details could not be learned until 

Mr. Thorne returned. I asked him to request Mr. Thorne to write 

Mr. Willis fully about his plans, when and if they materialize, 

and Richardson said he would do S0. 

Richardson said, however, that no production data would be available 

until Mr. Thorne returned. 



\ 
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(Reprintet1 from ve unty Miner, Kingman, Arizona, Nuve 2(,. , J36.) 

Pilgrim Mine Hit'S 8 Foot Vein of High Grade Ore 
Specimens Run as High. as $30,000 Per Ton; 

Entire Eight .. foot Vein Averages 
Five Ounces in Gold 

Nestlcd in the foothills of the rivel' rauge 
of mountains about nine miles north and west of Chloridc, the Pioneer , Gold Mining 
Co" ollcl'ators of the Pilgl'im · miilc, have 
stl'Uek one of the richest veins of ore ever 
to be uncol'el'cd in lUohave county. 

After consideraiJle search, the vein was 
Rtl'llCk on Oetober 15 of this year and for one 
month has been showing increased values. 
~'uesday of t.his wcek E. F, 'Hastings. general 
manager of the mine, told a :Miner r epresen---llilri;e-mifCd urifig tile first eight <lay~ of No
vember the "olitput of the mill i~ greater 
t.hnn in any previous complete month." , 

This showing alone indicates the ore to be 
at least four times richer in goW ···content 
than the ore previously milled, and in places 
high grade running into $25,000 and $30,000 
rock is being brought to the surface, The ore 
is actually covei't~d with gold when broken 
apart and the solid rock carries practically 
the same assay as the specimen pieces, Mr. 

Hastings r eports . 
'1'he company is now \yorking on an eight

foot vein of ore which runs across its entire 
face an ayerage of five OUllces to t.he ton. 
This ore is fOlllH1 in a series of stringer R, and 
has been ullcovered f rom the 000-foot level to 
th(~ SHrfaee und hit 0 1' crosscut at several 
points to a depth of 575 fee t. 'rhou!!:h not of 
the fabulous richness of the pre:,;ent ore, this 
entire body runs exceptionally high, amI thr 
mine is cleaning its dump; which runs about 
$4 a tOll, into the rich ore to dilute it. Also 
some $10 and $12 ore is beillg put into the 
high grade t o bring its value down to an aYer
age of about $35 to $40. 

So rich is the ore being recoyerecl at pres
ent that the hottom of the stope is being 
swept up h y iJroOlll-weilding miners aft.er 
eacll dean-up. 

'rhe mill, which ts of lOO-ton daily capac
it~', put out 2900 tons during October with 
only a ten hour shut down during the entire 

mont:ll. Fifty-two lIlen nrc working in the 
niine and mill and the mill ·is also taking ore 
fron1 the Klondike mine which is working 
14 men. 

According to ;)[1' . HastingI';, federal mining 
engineers baye illfornH:'(j him that the Pioneer 
mine will hE' one of the highest in production 
in Arizona rlliring l!):3G. rrhis figure does n ot 
illclmj ~ the Tom Heed mine of Oatman wh:c:h 
handles a large amount of custum ore, but 
is for mill s which hanrlle ore belonging only 
to its own proper ties. 

~'he mine is o\\,lIerl by B. A. Laselle, pres
ident of, tile company, of Lo,.; Ang-de;;. ~L'om 
Slaughter, mill superillteu<1ellt, awl ?d. C. 
HicIWnls(lll , mille sUjwrintellflellt., assi;;t Mr. 
Hustings in the locn l olleration;; of the compuny. 

Mr. Riehnrrlsoll , aftc·r eight yea rs of: exper
ience {JlL t1'. 1::., VUi'ticuliu ' Ia'o}Jel't:y, l:el'uses to 
be umluly pxcited. I-Ie has long ndvocated his 
belief that high grade ore \\'onW he fo uml in 
the Pilgrim mine, He is svelHling' both his 
clays :l11d nights keeping his eye on this new 
strike, 

Great credit is due him, aecorcling to mine 
a uthorities, for his dpyclopment plan which 
exposec1 this unusual quantity of high grade 
ore, his engineering ingenuity being respon
sible for til(> strikc, 

Diagram Showing Relation of South Pilgrim Property to Pilgri'm Mine Property 
Please Note Location of EXIJected Ore Body. 

DIAGRiI1! OFSOUTR .PILGR.llJ PROPlIlIi.TY AND PILGRl1! MINE PROPERTY 

PHOTO TAKEN · ·F~6M A POINT· ON . E .. soUrH .·~II" "'I,(· "Nl : · ~'I'(I..'" LOOt<ING ..NORTH · ALO!'lG THE PILGRIM VEIN . S SO.lll.TH PILGRIM .SHAFT .IN . THE FOREGROU.ND, A 0 IN· THE DIS, TANCE, THE PILGRIM LIVING QUARTERS, THE WHITE BUILDINGS. AND FURTHER IN THE DISTANCE THE PILGRIM SHAFT, MILL, ETC . THE SOUTH PILGRIM PROPERTY EXTENDS IN LENGTH FROM A POINT ABOUT 1000 FEET BACK OF WHERE Tt11S PHOTO WAS .·~U,~I?~N~:( TO A SHORT DISTANCE THIS SIDE OF TH.E WHITE (See Other Side) 

Scale 

/ 
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':rICeprin ted from Los Angeles Times, · November · '"v: 1936.) 

V . · ... . ... . 

Pilgrim Gold Mine Reports Bona,nza Find in Arizona 

Fabulously Rich Ore 

In Stringers 

CHLOHIDE (Ariz ,,) 1\"0,. 2!t · (Exclus:Ye)-String-ers of ore 

worth · $~5,000 to $30,000 it ton are being taken by tlW' PionE~r Gold 

Mining Company from f1!! eight-foot vein in the Pilgrim ;nille that 

IlVI>!'r!!':('!". ti~·e ·· nll.!l(!cs •. gold--to· the ton ·elea!' -fl:cl'or;s- its ·.f:ace,----··- · 

The ,strike :,s certainly one of the most sp::ctacula r en~r made 

in Mohave connt~' and may ,vell.be one of the most important. It 

has attracted an influx (if prosl'Jectors to the ,dcinity of the Pio

uE'er , which is located uine miles northwest of Chloride. 

Accordiug to Manager E. F. Hastings, the find was made about 

. the midc1l e of October and extraction thel'cfrolll began Novemher 

1. 1\"0"" the 100-ton mill is recoYH'ing almost as much gold in a 

week as it formerly recover ed in it month. 

ORE SWEE'.fENED 

01'e j'rom the dump that rnns ~4 a ton alld newly mined nm

terial that runs ~10 to $12 is being sweetened with the highg-rade 

to bring the average vnJue up to $35 or $40. 

Exist·ence of the vein from the surface to the 300-foot levr.l 

. h as l.w.en J)rov.~~n .. .ll.t.".~veral points, nndjt.lws .also b.een .. Grosscnt ,l~ 

deell as 575 feet. 

13. A. Lasdle of Los Angeles is owner of the Pilgrim, which iR 

, operated in the nllme of th e Pioneer company. Fift~,-two n1(' n [11'(' 

on the pfl~'l'oll. 

PILGRIM MINE PROPERTY SHOWIr~G MILL. DUMI' , SHAFT, ETC . 
SOUTH PILGRIM PROPERTY TO LEF.T OF PHOTO . 

, 
NEARER VIEW OF PILGRIM, SHOWING. SHAFT, DUMP. BLACKSMITH 

SHOP , OFFICE, MACHINE HOUSE, ETC , PILGRIM MILL IS ON THE 
SIDE OF HILL AND CANNOT B); SEEN BY REASON OF THE DUMP 

---------+ ---------

(See Other Side Y. 
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Metallurgi,Cal. Report on Investigations of Certain Mill Produots 
from the Flotation Plant of the Pioneer Gold MinIng Co. 

of Chloride. Ariaons.. 

The o·re treated in thla mill comea" from the Pilgrim ll ine, 
owned by the oompany. The eoonomic minerals are' gold and ailver. 
A superficial examination of the various mill products showa no 
visible Bulfides nor. indeed. any base meta.llio aublrtanoee other 
than the Qustomary ball-mill iron. The gold occurs as finely 
d.ivided pa:rtiole'! and oonsidera.bly larger fla.t, flR.ky gra.1na. 
These latter &re lighter in hue than the fine p~rtioleB indicating 
that they a.re poas! bly' higher' in ai1'Vet' co'ntent. There 1 e strong 
reason to believe that the gold oocurs in the oleavages of the 
rock instead of being 8~ourely locked .1thin the mi~ute grains 
'of quartl. The action of oyanide solution on relat1 vely coarse 
si ZAS confirms this view. . ,-

According to ourexam1nations of the eamrJles Bubml tted to 
ue the ore 1s ground so aa to permit '0% of it to paBa through 
a 200 meah screen. As a remote oontingency, effeotive extraotion 
of the gold from the eJ1t1re .clalsifier oTerflow could be made 

.\ . , w1th no tln$:t grind. than thi' ,!f by cyanidation. 
f 

Scope or lnYeet1gatlotl 

. Four mill produote were examined and analyzed for their 
respective amanabl11t1ea to ' oyanldat1on, T1z., the Unit Cell 
conoentrate, the Combined Conoentrate, the Hougher 6oncentrate. 
and the It!!ll Tail •• These testa are here :presented separately. 
Typical .Green analyaee otthese produots are appended on other 
aheets. 

The' Unit Cell Concentrate 

Thi8 product . B/; saylng' 296.38 ozs. Au and 94.12 OZS. Ap; l") (.l)r 
ton did not readily respond to oyanidation. Although the reagent 
consumption of 3.8 Ibs. of oyanide and 'D.S lbe. limo per ton of 
ore after 72 hours ·of a.gi tat10n Was not high oonsidering the rich .. 
nes! of the corteentrate. the reoovery was extremely low. Thie EH1,d 
f.act 18 fUrther aggravated by the very poor settling qu~\litiea of 
the s11me. Ae a, eomeVfhat vague gueee 1 t might be stated that S11Ch 
a. slime could not posai bl.y settie to even ;-,5:~~ solids. Amalgt).*!~~.'ti ;1! t') ·n 
of this concentrate :prior to trea.tment with cyanide would in all 
likelihood be advantageous. Considerable fouling of t he quick
silver would t"e8ult, however. 14a.boratory amalgamation wns attempted 
with no success owing to the difficulty encountered in separatln~ 
&malgam from slime after the agitation period. The very oiliness 
of the slime caueed flotation of tbe mercury and rendered it quite 
unsuitable to settling and agglomeration. 
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The ComDlned Ccnoentrat. 
~ 

This concentr.ate. a.8~lng :'.6.~7 ' OZ9. Au find p.ll - OZ8. AA 
per · ton readily yielded 1 te vtLluee to ; tht! ~,.t1on of cyanide sol
ution. A reoovery or 97.75% of the gol.d, W~fJ made Vii thout grind! ng. 
7.2 lba. ot cyanide and '7.0 lb •• of lime ':per ton were oonsumed 
after 72 hours ot agt tat1on. Al thoughl. the recov017 VIA-a h1~:h. 
neT~rth.les8. a tR.illng reBulted whioh in praotice could hardly , 
be discarded. It assayed 0.595 OZ9. Au j)er t,on. i'n.renthet1oally. 
e''18n Q 99;; rec()ve~~would gl ve a hi gh tailing. Consid.ering that 
fJ~me amount of the co_rae aa:nda trom the Un! t Gel1 Concentrr:a.to 
l ,ifnl'reaent in this concantrate 1 t would be a safe :pr~d1ction tlHJ.t 
t:; l'indlng vroUld 11 b~rate More gold to tho d18oo1ving ao't,1on of 
o.ranide 801ution and oonsider~bly inoretJ,Lse the extrnot1on. ]-i,ow
&ver. as noted conoerning t,he vnl t Cell • 801ne treatr~ont ,,:1'1or to 
cyan1dat1on could prof! tably be accorded th1B product. ';'he oettlll1g 
quali tiel of theComb1ned Concentrate \: are al80 Tf~ry ponr but some
what better ·than tho •• of the Un.1t Col1 Concentr.ate. 

I J 

i 
This produot. more .a81131 · than .1 ther of' the other t .. .ro fnre

going oonoentrate., perm! ta ot extraction of t he values by oyan1d.:l 
solution. A reooveJ7 of 9n.91; walS In$,de wi thO'.lt grinding wi 'th a 
c01'1eumptlon of 0.0 1'b. of 'cyanide ~\nd , 5.1 ,lbe. of l.1me per ton 
after '1 ~~ hours or agitation. t he eett11ng rate VlaB not goodJ in 
taot., only a 11 tile better than that of the · C(:H~bined Conoentrn.to. 

The :M111 T~11. 

The tailing whiah a ~JBt\yed C.Ct) OZ9. Au Rnd 0.32 oz ~ . Ag p~)r 
'ton ofr'ered no obstaoles to reduction : of 1 ts gold cnntBl1t by 
cyt'lnldnt1on. l~or purpose. ,of cOM!)9.rlson between flotation and 
cyanldt\t1on in the prodllot1onof a final tailing n.gi tl.1.tion teetG 
were ma.de on both the plus 150 MBt0r1al and the minu8 1 >0 moah 
sizes in the tailing. l'hea8 teats eho. ,that a cYt4.111de tailing or 
0.015 oz. AU 1. the highest thtt.t c ould oocur. '~~ o further extend the 
OO1!l!)a~l.()1l th18 wou14 mean a reoo,.ery ~ of 96. ~~l1;~ on $1 -4 .00 hoadQ. 

'I 

The plus 150 material in ,the tn,111ngt ,assa.ylng 0.08 oz. Au per ton 
'was eere.ned out and subjected to cyan1dat1on. The t~111ng from 
thl. assayed 0.015 0 •• Au per ton after7~? bours of agi tBt10n 
with reagen' oonsumption of 0.5 lb. cyanid. and 0.4 lb. 11me per 
ton of ore, £ 

; 



A oomposite consisting of 93.7% of the plus 150 mnterial 
in the mill tails and 6.3% of the Combined Concentrn.te (based 
up?n mill concentration of 90 into 1 ratio) was given two cy~nid
atlon tests. One of these wa.s ungroUnd a.nd'the otherwt1s given 
a 10 minute grind in alkaline cyanide solution. The recov~ry on 
the unground eample A.fter 72 houre of agi tation was 98.56%. 
Consumption was 0.7 lb. oyanide and 3~O Ibs. lime per ton of ore. 
The recovery on the sample which was ground for 10 minutes was 
99.42% after 72 hours of agitation. Consumption was 1.34 lba. 
oyanide and 4.4 lbs. of lime per ton 'cf ore. · Settling rates of 
both were good. 

Incidentally, an alkalinity was taken on the water from the 
Mill Tails. tt showed a pH of 7.6. Possibly the high gold content 
of the slime and fine sand portione of the tailing wa.e attri bute
able to this. However, the aseay of the plus 150 - portion did not 
differ from what was expect8d. . 

Conclusions , 

Although it will be ~ul~e feasible to effect solution of the 
gold and silver in any of the produots examined. certain physical 
complications milita.te against the inatallA.tion of equipment to 
produoe bullion from cyanide precipitates on the scene of operations. 
The very worst trouble that will be enoountered will be the diffi
oulty of effecting a separation of the dissolved values from the 
slimes. The former will of necessity be very high depending, of 
oouree. on the original head a.ssay.Therefore, the dissolved values 
disoarded with the slimes as a final tailing can be dirniniahed only 
by very thorough washings. Then, the very poor settling qualities 
of the slimes would make these neoesaar.y washings very difficult. 
An unusua.lly large a.rea of tankage coneiderinr~ the amount of solida 
present would be required. It is doubtful if such slimes could be 
filtered readily. The oake would still oontain a. high ratio of 
liquids to 8olids.- Re-pulping andre-filtering could lower the 
dissolved value loss. Ifowever, filtering can very likely be irk
some when the ologging propensities of filtering media by this type 
of material is oonsidered. High aoid consumption with aooompanying 
short life and frequent changes of filter cloths are evila with 
whioh such a plant would h~ve to cope. 

Removal of the bull ot the values in the Unit Cell Conoentrnte 
or oomplete exolusion of this produot from the oyanide oircuit would 
relieve in rto small degree the difficulty of separating disaolved 
va.lues from slimes inasmuch as tha.t proportion of the gold. whatever-,: 
1 t may be. would not be inoluded. We do not know if attempts have \" 
been made to amalgamate the Unit Cell Concentrate on the Gibson 
amalgamator. It is our opinion that this machine will collect most 
of the gold in the Unit Cell Conoentrate, thus minimizing the tie
up of gold in launders etc. 



Due to the f nct th8t some 70:0 0 f tthe vel uee in the 
mill tail,a. if tbis 1s a represcntf1tlve se.mple. are to be found 
In tbe minus 150 mesh portion, 1t 18 our opin1on that n grefl t 
ende&Yor should be mode. with the present plant. to reduce the 
value or this materls.1. Suoh 8 re'duotlon would result in Q 

not lnconalderablelowe:ring of ta111~ value. 

The, Yalllee are no doubt lo-oked in the esnd t ~111n~. 
but slime o-ondl tloning b~ pH oontrol w1 th soda neh. for lnetnnce . 
might be effeotive in obtainlng lower tailing. If this can be 
done. the physioal oharacte rietloe of -the pl'oduota might lJe im
proved for oyenldatlon. 

It would be 'well to ngain stresS! the t ?10 f tl.cstore 
mill t fttlng against oyanldatlon of the oombined oot1oentrnte t h~,t 
18 now being produced. (1) The greide of m~terlal is eo hleh 
thtf.t unusual. menns wlll be required for removin g the val1l.o.ble 
solutIon from the gangue. (2) The phye10nl ohmrBctor of" the 
oonoentrate gangue 1e such that 1 t. eep-aret ion from the .olution 

' Y1'111 be TGrsd ltf10ul t. -

In our opinIon tbe mill tonnoge could be r t; leeti to 
about 90 tone per a_&y by l!'80riflo1ng grind to some extent. and 
oyanlc11ng the ent'1re mill ,pulp" with a reoovery e q'.l81 to. or 
better thnn th~ t of the present flota tion mill. This would 
a180 eliminate the Goat of marlt.:etlng- notation oonoentrates. 

Hespect:f'ul1y 8'tl,bml tted. 

J 
ARIZONA DEPT. OF MINES & MINERAL RESOURCES 

STATE ' OFFICE BUILDING 
416 W. CONGRESS, ROOM 161 

TUCSON, ARIZONA 85701 



Screen Analysis of .Unit Celt Conoentrate 

l~i.esh :-1.. AU, Ozs. par ton Distribu.tion 
., 

;0 /() 

Plu8 65 28.85 64.60 6.30 
.PlttB 100 7.02 332.61 '1.90 
Plue 150 2.14 600.80 4.40 

'Plus 200 l..l'l 922.30 3.60 
Minua 200 Sand 9.94 1'110.85 5'1.80 
Minus 200 Slime 50.88 114.30 19.'1~ 

Total.' 100.00 99.'10 

Head Aes8.l1 Au 296.38 OSS • . Ag 94.12 oss. 
Calcu~ ated Head AU 293.92 OZ8. 

: Soreen Ana17818 of Combined Conoentrate 

Mesh % Au. Oil •• l'er ton Distribution ,% 

PIa 65 2.38 16 .• '10 1.50 
Plus 100 1.'19 36.59 2.40 
P1U8 150 1.'19 58.34 4.00 
Flue 200 2.19 55.50 4.50 
Minus 200 Sand 14.51 65.68 36.00 
Minua 200 Slime 77.33 1'1.5'1 51.4J~ 

Totals 99.99 99.80 

Head Ase8:3 Au 26.3' oz •• Ag 8.11 OZ8. 
Caloulated head AU 26.43 oza. 

Soreen Analysis of Rougher Ooncentrate 

Mesh Au • . OSs. per ton Distribution % 
Plu8 65 
Plue 100 
Plus 150 '1.33 6.80 
1'1ua 200 
Mlnu8 200 Sand 
Minus 200 S11me 

None 
Trao. 
0.81 
1.01 

15.'19 
P1U8 150 & plus 200 

4.56 
Plu. 150 & plus 20() 

3'1.60 
82.39 1.29 Elh6Q 

Total. 100.00 100.00 

H&ad Aas87 Au 1.83 OZ. per ton. Ag. 0.81 oz •• per ton. 
Caloulated head AU 1.91 0 ••• per ton 



MIll Tailing Soreen Analysis 

Mesh ' 

Plus 65 
PI'us 100 
Plus 150 
Plus , 200 
Ll lnus 200 
lllin1l8 200 

Totals 

Sa.nd 
S11me 

~ 

0.30 
3.70 

12.40 
13.10 
17.10 
53.40 

100.00 

Au. OZI. per 

0.93 
0.065 
0.06 
0.045 
0.055, 
0 •. 065 

He8d ABS~ Au · 0.06 . Ag 0.32 
Calculated. Head AU 0.0626 

tOD Distribut10n 

4.45 
3.84 

11.88 
9.41 

15.01 
55.41 

100.00 

It will be observed. that the pIue 65 is somewhat hirth. r;'his i.e beC8.use 
of the wood nulp that remained on the 65 mesh screen. In practice it 
is hard.ly likely the.t this v<!ood 'Pul", would f~,11 to overf low the ol asp -
1fier. 

Screen Analysis ofvthe· plU8 150 ma.terial 
taken from the mIll tailIng. 

Mesh 

Plus 65 
Flu8 100 
Minus 100 

2.28 
26.16 
71.56 

100.00 

Resd Assay Au 0.08 

(After 72 hra.agitation) 

AU. Osee pe'r ,ton 

0.03 
0.02 
0.015 

Tail Assay Au 0.015 72 hours cyanldatlon 
Calculated Tail Assay Au 0.016 

Distribution 

4.11 
31.42 
t;4.47 

100.0(5 

The plus 65 size in the above has been greatly depleted of gold after 
exposure to the oyanlde solution. The precious metal d.eposi ted on the 
wood pulp 1a ve·ry 8as111 dissolved. 



Soreen A~alysie of Mill Tal11~g after Reducing 
the Unground plu.s 150 l ilesh Tniling to 

0.015 Oz. Au by .CY6n1d atlon. 

.Mesh % AU. OBS. per ton Distr 1 but io:n 
~ 

Plll.8 150 16.40 0.015 4.68 Plus 200 13.10 0.046 11.22 
Min'tu, 200 Sand 17.10 0.065 17.92 Minua 200 :311me 53.40 0.065 66.1~ 

Tot ~il8 100.00 99.98 

Caloul nted A f! ~ ny for the al)ove .t\.U 0.05246 Oz. 

As s ay of' untrco.ted. t~11 ing 
Assay of tre e ted telling 
Total reduction. About 

0.06 oz. Au per ton. 
6.05246 Oz. AU per ton. 
0.01; Oz. Au per ton. 

.11 
:) 

As 'the soreen nne-lye is of the mill t ~ 111ng indica.tee that appro:xlm~i te 1y 
70~ of values are in the minus 150 mesh portion. it seems to us th ~ t the 
most· 10g1091 prooedurewill be to ooncentrate on reduction of the values 
in this mater la1. From the stH.ndpolnt of eoonomics there is 11 t tle ind.uce
ment to attempt the 0.01 Oz. Au reduotion shown above. 



Cyanide Test 

Sample of Combined Conoentrate( 6.3'%) and plus 150 Tails (93.75b). 

wt. of ore, grams 500 Sol. a.dded' 1120 cc. Not ground. 

Initial oharge, Ibs. per ton sol. KON 1.4 
Lime added, 1be. per ton ore 5.2 

Leaching Period 
natio of Sol. to Ore 2.24:1 Total cc. Sol. on charge 1120 cc. 

24 hrs. titration KeN 1.1 
"" " CaO 1.3 

48 hra. titration KON 1.1 
"" " CaO 1.2 

72 hrs. titration KeN 1.1 
"" " CaO 1.0 

Assay of Head 1.74 oze. Au 
Assay of Tail 0.025 ozs. Au ' 
Recovery 98.56% 

Settling qualities of slime good. 

Cyanide oonsumption per ton ore 0.7 lb. 
Lime consumption per ton ore 3.0 Ibs. 



Cyanide Test 

Sample of Combined Concentrate (6.310) and plus 150 Tails (93.7',:0). 

Time of grind 10 min. fit. of Ore, grams 500 ·Sol. added 500 cc. 
I 

'Initial charge, Lbs. per ton Sol. KeN 1.4 
Lime added 5.2 1J2.Ei., per ton o're. 

Leaching Period. 

Ratio of Sol. to ore. 2.24 , ; 1. Total cc. Sol rin charge 1120 

21. h:r;s. titI'{ttion ZeN 0.9 
CaO 

48 hrs. titration I:CN 
n " " CaO 

72 hra. titration KeN ' 
n n " Os.O , 

Assay of Heads Ozs.· Au 
Assay of Tails 02S. Au 
Recovery 99.42'% 

0.9 

0.9 
0.9 

0.8 
0.8 

CalcnIs/ted 1.74 
0.01 

Settling qualities of slime fairly good. 
, 

'Cyanide consumption t Ibs per ton ore 1.34 
Idme consumption, lbs. per ton ore 4.4 



'Or a,111d e Test 

Snm-ple of minu.s 150l"Ort1on of gener ~l t ailing 

:~rt. of ore. g:rn11\s ,,500 , Sol. adde4_500 OO! 

In1t1aloharg&t ' lbe. per ton sol.. XON 2,3 
Lime added t,' lba. per ton ore J 1 ,,0 

-:'" Le riohing Pet-iod. 
\ 

24 h~s. titration KeN 1.8 
"" " oao:O.7 

48 bra. titration KON 1~8 
"" " 080'· ., 

72 hra. titration KON 1,' , 
tt" " 0 aO .0. ~ . 

Head Assay 0.8. Au ( Oaloulated ) 0,06 
Tail Aas81 Os •• AU Trace 
Reoovery not oaloulable 

Settling qua11tle. of 811me bad. 

OY8.ll1de oonaumpt1on. lba. per ton ore 0.6 
Lime oonaumptlon. lb., per to. or.~O.i 



, " ~'"" '-')", ~-1!'Jlfiit"",..~! . ~ 

Cyan,id,. Teo t • ' 

Sample of plus 150tal11. 

wt. of ore. GrismeR ,500 

ABS~ 018, AuO.Oa 

solution added 500 ... 
Initial oharge. lb •• XON ~er ten eol. ,1.8 
L~.me added lb., :per ton ore •. ltO ., 

Leaohing Per1t>4 

Ratio of 801. to Ore 1&1 Total 00. 101. on oharge. 600 
• 

24 hre. 'titration XON ,1.4 
"" " 080'0.' -

~'~. hre_ "'titration KON 1,3 
': ,n" " OaO 0.6 • 
,a bra. tItration KON 1.3 
,." " OeO 0,6 ' 

Screen atle.171110'f tailing on separate sheet. 

ReooYery % Au.81.2~ 
Lime oonsumption per ton ore 0,', lba 
Cyanide oonsumpt1on per ton ore_~,j ... _.f_'6_a_,. ____ _ 



',' .. !,~".)'"'' ... r;- oj ". .; .... \·.m; ... 0'· ";""~" ' " 

Cyenide Telt 

SBm'Ple of Rougher oonoentrate AS f.~a:!/ Oze. A'rt.1 !82A~. 0.81 
wt. of Ore. Grems •• 500 t solution added ... .-.l.-.500 ........ __ 

Initial oharge. 1be. XON 'pe~ ton ore ____ 3 ...... · ..... 0 ...... 
Lime added _ lbs. per ton ore_ .6.9 ' ." 

Leaohing Period 

Ratio ~t Sol. to Ore 3s1 

24 bre. titration KeN 0,9 

Total 00. 301. on oharge..l.500 

"" " 080 b 6.6 ... 
titration KeN 0.' 

. " 01'10 O.A 
ill' . h 

48 hra. 
n " 

'2 hra. 
n " 

tltratl0. XON 0.' 
" OaO O.t: 

A,ensy of tailing 011. AU; 0.08 
ReCOY817 Au ~ . 98,92 • 

Oyanide oon.~t1on per to~ ore 
L1me oonaumpt1oD per ton ore __ 

\ 



Cyanide Te.t 

Sample of OOmbined Oonoentrat. Ase~ OES. Au 26.31 Ag __ e.11 
~~!t. of Ore. Grama_500 .. Sol. 8dded..lQQ.~ Aill 

I < 

initial Gharg •• Lb •• XON pe:r ton 801. 1 8.5 
Lime add.ed, Lb"t per ton ore. 0 •. 0 . .-.-.~----

Leaohing Period 

He.t10 of Sol. to Ore. 2:1* Total co. Solon oh8I·geJQQL 

24 hre. tl trll t10n Kerr 2.2i 
..- " " C80-o.~ 

48 hra. titration KON 2.1 .. " " CaO .. Olb 

'12 hre. titra.tlon KON· 1.9 
" " " CaO 0.5 • i 

~8111ng assay 0.8. AU .9.596 
hecoverr Au 9,,'5% ' 
Settling qual1t1el of alim. Tert poor. 

Oyanide oonaumption per 'tIoore ,'j2 lba. 
Lime oonfiumption per ton ore . to lbe. 



I ' 

. ,',1 

·,'.~' _.' ,.,. 'l.A" .. " .,. ',-.,.. , " ' .~ 

."" :. " . . .. ~ ,., "';., .. 4.: 
.": . ....... :: 

Cl anic!.. Te.t 

s ample of TIn! t Oel1 Oonoentrnte Aae61 Ole. Au 296t~~ Ag..? .. ~ ,12 •.• 
':yt. ~t Ore, Gr Am_. 502.... ~~ ol. aa~.4 __ 1QO.Q_ 

1,~noh'.t1~ Period. 
::~Btlo af $01 to ure 2:1 '-" ·r o1tt~.1 00. i~ ol on ohar~e 1000 

'If "'- j ..... _ .. .. .... ~. 

Af.ter 24 hr. tltrat10n 11me lnoroeaed from 2 lba. per ton ore 
(l~O lb. per ton 801.) to e.o lb •• per ton ore(4.0 lbe. per ton 

.801,) C7nnldt Inoraaa.' fl'om 1.8 lb •• per ton Dol. to 5,5 lba. peT 
ton .01. 

After 48 hr •• 07aD1de inore .. e' to 0.8 lb •• per ton 101. to 

eettl1nl qua11tl •• of .11me "127 ,oo~,. 

Eeotnretl A11 ~.~ . a,a 
":Yiu'I1de oont!l\l!!lTlUon per ton or._U~iylblh 
11me OGnmumptioD per ton ore. . -r:;lL ba. 

f\ " 

?f'lONA DEPT. ,oF MINES &' MINERAl~ESOURCf~ 
"~ . Sf.:" TE OFFICE BUILDING 

~ 41~ 'lV. COrt~ R :: SS, ROOM Hh 
41 TUCSON, ARIZONA 85701 
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August 14, .1942 

(11! 
/ u 

AUG 14 1942 

l!"rom: J. S. Ooupal 

Please note card from Holt stating that Hallett 
Thorne has about dropped his plans for a custom 
mill at or near Pima. 

. ;.; .;I>roClu·cers' · Mi~e~~ :.Jn~.,. -')t·: W; ' T.horne, 
pr~sid~pt .' #lnd ·~gelleral>~~llag~r,Ch!oride, 
.' ~rj~on,a( :, -is .. ol1~ra~~:I,lg :: its;·; IllW~ . i~t·_ -capa(}~ ty 
_ on-.. eJls,t~~ ., ore, an.d .it , is · ~nderstood ,tnat, 
. :tlie:'c(}mpan"Y .plans ',to .coritinpe' 'as. a custom . 
,plant ij: .long . as.; ore . shipments . ~):'e .rec~lyed 
'or.: ;a'8 19n9, as. the ' rriachtnery can .be kept : 
!~ :: '~'f~i~!~n~_ ; 0l>~-ra~i~~~~ ':'.'d!N&: , J~ ~~!-fA ~~ $~~¥~. 



/ 0 r 0 'f ~! () r A,y""!-,#" 

DEPARTMENT OF LIT 'R ND ",RCHIVES MINE! 
I ") 

(Do not write 
in . t hi s . spa c e ) l (Wrap each specimen separately, Qr place it in a substantial 

bag, by itself, with a number attached,. identical with the 
Ore 

Cabinet ~ 
number on this card.) 

.--- Specimen No .22_, collected by.-l?CLlr-e. rl I=' /U () r-v-o W . 
No. ______ Field Engineer 

================ .. --... .. --.--.~ - .~ -~ .. :::::--.~-.. :.::-:::-.--,.--~--,--. ----.=::. ----=-----:::::.":::--- --' _ ._-_._--,:_.-.==--,=-- -.-
Name of are ~o I d . __ ... __________ Operator __ -... ____ _ 

Minerals contained -----
--_._----'--
Gangue ____ _ 

Depth at which taken 

il.pp-roximate mineral ~nte! (in terms of r 
a-v-erage per ton) ~ 0 l ~.If 2 (J I*P't ~l 

t . 

/1 tr..e r--a y -e . 
Name of mine or claim :B-oJ k e...-L V-S 

Grou~ J1jsA. fJL .Gl\.J..Cb. __ ._ . ___ · 

Dl,strict _Bi-r-er /t'aV't1-€· _____ _ 

Mine active or inactive_-,A..&..::~=-±~f.....:'\r:~-..£I..-o.. ___ _ 

If inactive, when operated __ :---______ _ 

Specimen presented by 

Da te A LA 1 '2.. '2-, t. Q .. "-'Cf.-.;Q~ ____ ...__---___ _ 

Notes (Any general information regarding 
'. the history of the pr.operty.) ______ _ 

,,1 b t~ o. 'A{; vt_~_ (~ ..e. r> flo =r {' V\. 1£1 
~ IZ~-e1? ~J g 

Locatio_n (di'stance and direct~on by high- . I 
way from what town /6 hit! ~ ltJ) . Ch/.lrtt{f . 

,(2 f (?.e V-- a.. PI 'vcr 0 yt "l () 0 i r. I.. -e.-re-l 
Il' Or ~ . 19 .:f--1-..!'~ V- .;d l.<.. -e. . 

IU n . p If more space is desired for notes, use 
Owner of proper'ty Lt:OcX..~c!"<f...V--g ;U,., I "-rY:~. other side. 



DEr-ARTMENT OFMINERAL ' RESOUR\...~S 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Date 1~TfJ,¥ {~1. lS/~~l~ 
._S_"'~ " " " ""'_·'-'·' 

District Engineer --"" ~i" '\f; \ '!t \." ''J. '';b K: -t.',y , 'n B .... , : .• j;"~..t.: .. '" .t.o.~ _ ~ , . f1JJt:y. ."..,- ~~'ftiI: . , '.,.: . 

Subject: 

Ot~j$4'ml; ~3Qtt'h lr~i~'ttii ~;~~~$ G.-p.tlt, l;n.e.l~too~d{~ th($ l.trl~~Of' 'tb~ £il~~t~ 
().fA~l~1fMt~·~ .. l\,tttiD~J$,~' A_~);...~\~$.~~~".' 

Ll)Oi\fIO!~: . . . It'l<<(j1t~Wif# . ~~;;~~ ~b~t ... ~ ,8Ul •. ~~t~~i;(t!!lY . f~l O~\~~ic"~Am~l~!~ 
~., tl~, ~<~ ,t~~..@$«l~~~;t1t,~~1.y(41i.~t~~~'~ ~t~k~ 1~'ii~~i~W't.1 'b~l~~~'1lJ.'E~tf~' 
j?;t~lU~~' m~4nll$. lat;.. ---..--...-.. 

t~f t}n ·.Vt}'b ~uld· \{lt~: I lUll~tri}:~i 'bl~i~ ~~1* f:'tr~~i~. Jijb~¥~ t~!~.\lf!&ltt 1ll~ 
tmfl'~~~~ vr.k$~~ t~~~$~lll'VM$', .. ~11 .• . J:;l.~:~*f ·~.~lfb'ti~~¢~'i«I t~!)lfJi~: ¥~ . ¢M~t~. 
pl~ f~~$;$r161"j ,ll.,~~~~ ~~WI~tt~J.'l~· tt.wCib .'l.~f1~ ~~~~t;itn ~tt;b~ ~ik *,~~ 
1_a,-." _~ot +tl\~ ... . 

(1.1't;O~,f. .t.~~.: > ' i . ~1~l'Jb ~~"'fI.,.~,;.~ .... ~-'1 . *i'i~,~. ; 1f. .. l;i'h · ·...tli1i!'ii~. .&. 1' ;ft.II; ' 'aI$' , i'i'P.lt~lP¥~.~. : . ~~ '4+1i.:~! i't ~. ' · .A¥'S .... . i',,~~ .. . ' ~'~ ,~ . ..,..!A""',.j!!l~. ~ "~.' 
'"¥ff>M.!1 - ~~4f ~.~~ ~'WMW ~V~ ~.\~ 1M.~'\t" lfP-~, ,,,:~~;$~~. ~~.~~ iJifl!lJf~,.~·-~~ w.~~.~~ ·v ~~. 

t~*~lJ~~flf¥~$~ '~1l~11 ~~.~.~~l'~'~~~'~f~t"(tf' .~.. ti~~~~~' ~~~i~IIU'4~ 
Pl~l 4il$'rl. f Wl\t~ll . ; kt . ~~~~ *~j(). ~l$$ . '. ~~h~w~; t~~»l4Ia~~~~~j, llu', ~~~~_ ., ~l_14"j ",~ ''bh~ ___ ".,"111 .~ ',_~ "~l~. ,. " t{', f~%ll ii$lWf.' 
aU~, ·fIt ,r.~~~,~,,600 ttl$l;" 11\1, . __ ~,_ . P ";~~'_l;~tt'~U_~~_: ;~rtlt~l "'. 

. . . t\~f) ~~l~.O~.~P ~~ ;~~'~~!!~1 :~~ _~~~J~!*l!-_ ~$, tl~~~.t~e~l' 
. , ~~.~u ~tft. ~l 'v.;~,a 'b,~~;,{ ,. :a~()e._lXaf. '~f.bi)~~p;a., .t'f 

;:;:; .. ~~ ~~~~;;::'~;:':e~ ~:=,~ 
_~l;.,f$( ~ f: \.4. i:';1~~1.~~4~;f, U.. i;). G. S. ~.~~ 5if1 'il'~.·l 

; fim l?U4'l~ l&S.· 1fl ., . ~~\t.biftt~ l~U~ ~~t.JI~~. Ii.. W·~,~a. __ , l~. 
"'Ia· •• · 61:' E~j ~~$~e_'~!t1,._ ~.~b ~. (j~~t.t~:' · _~~~~ ~"'$ .~ 
~7~f ·»~~-"trj~. !\~f~~J'Q.tJ" ·~'" ft ;"'~ ~~th" .~~~~ t~~it'~ t\' 
b Q ~. ~~~CU;j;~~,~~t.t~ J'l;$!;nil,. t~~ \1:$lJ)t-. ,~~,!tlit~t$d. ~~1tI~fl .. 

:.~~=~ .. ~:-_= ~-:a;'=:'~~ =a:~~Us~i~~ 
mll~ ~t~:"." 

i.=E:t:;:~:;!:':F=:5=~4~J:~ _'_«;1$ v~ll ~$ t.lUl ~~ll~~d<1. ~~. ~~~~, 

~~~. ~"tt!~~~~t V"&D.~* t~_"~$ll bGt~ th& ~; !*il~~, t~.1?u.~ ~o~rii.t}. 11«*$ 
on , ec,~~tf~~tb~~fl ~.lt_ b~~hl,~ta ~, 1m~t~M~tti~ m;~l1 'f.~:M,t~ttd~~t1t~{)l~j th~ tf~ .n. l.st.l.'U. irg ii WI 4~1. 1W;!t$ (it~ ~~ 4as i~. ~ .. t}lnrgt;~~l;y. . 

ni'f~l$~i~'!JiOl.# Tilti G~QU;'h ~~ ilWiKft 11>' $Ullkin $~tij,i_~'f$.: .. the t~~\1tfkU ~tl$ , 
Qt ··"be .. ~. ~U .. ~~. ~I~ ~ , 4~"'1\ .1' .. U~!i t.~tj . fh*l~11;\1" .~~'J1 .. ~:}~~Q.t: 46«~~. a,~~~t.e3fl#; 
tfJ etf~$t~ b~~ .tat l~t~~tPt~1i1 $i'$_~~ lflM;S. 

Ott t~ 1~tQO' .. 1~1t$1, t:i, ~1ft ~ .. $ .~ $ftt:.!5~ $~;y~l'f~%t.o t~~'t¥ ~l,tM1 .t-t~~.~$~~~17 
140 t~; \)'oth of tb~t}le ~l the f;iU~t Wa:t.l vein; lmt. UQ ~~~{;}lf;:11 Ql~(f WA~e t'w~d. 

, 
(:f, \>~t( -) 



~$£;~~~ '~. %1;);1~ldly ~~~¥~~~{;~Jf .~~ . . ~~ . ~~i.11 \~.~ . Qj~t~jI '1i~'~1~~~~ ~ ~:~Q\i~%i. W'-l1f{i~ 
~:t:~{~lfl,~ $tl ~Mt~~'~~~y~%it~:t~~t~~Y~t~} .~ . ~~~~WJ~ . ~i.,t .~:ttl- ~tt;);~'ir~~ 

::-~U ~:r.::!: ~~,.~~::=::: 
!)(j~~tt'1tk~)1_ 1jl~~~ ~I't~,,~ ,~~.~~ .~. ~~ 1]f.ftl1, ~~tll~ f1~;,;>;tl, $};l~1~jl 
Q!I .~J0la .-t hci~ '$$;tt '~fffJt _~at~~rin •• 

f)~ ~ ltttJt;~~ l.$»v~ll n~ et~s-~~~ .~ .~ ~ tll~tXU ~\. ~M~$ ~Ji!$.t}a.v.!i~~ .; tJ:~~ 
tf.t ' ~~~~t!<:tn ~~.~ ~~~1~~.'(~· .t~~~1~t\~~. ~~:~~\'!.~~~'~e~~ ~. ' t.l~; · t._t\~j..'U . 
~~.*G6r~~ ~{tlb.~~Al ltct ~. ~~~~ t_l~ln ·'~~t'i"W~~~ .. ~,~ 
On ·ttt~· 3{J~~ ~~f. {~ .~~~~~_ 't1,a,Q! .~ ~.~~ t{~~r~ ~(f.J~l~'~~t~f~l*.~tt~~~ 
~tl'-~t·,ty ,~ . . ~~ii1~. ~\~:f,.tV{$~~,t;rJ.t) \~th ~}; 41~~'t ~,$. , ~;!. ~o t~~~~ ,~~Ji,"~$~~ 
·~T~~l(;.i!a'~ ·tt~~~~ll ,~~~~r ,~.tr~· wrta;$ ~~ii\ ·iJ~~~i$' ~"~ .f. <t!M$'Btr~arL'1!~ ~~~QO. 
~C\\t.i ~ .~~;. ~~, r~~.~*~ 
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;1 J '. j ." .• ' . • , .... .~ .. : .'" .-..... , And she added: . 
"Thank you ,for your cont i nued support for our research co 11 ect ions by 

sending 'us the "Mohave County Spotl ightll. There is always so much news about 
Kingman and Mohave County ·within. You Ire such a prolific writer, it is difficult 
to keep up with you. II . . 

~~ In Search of Old Places t- , 

.. Recently, Ma 1 ach exami ned an 01 d map of the Ac1e.1.~Ll1jnt: 1 oca ted along the 
old wagon road from Wikiup to Signal. Malach knew only a few segments of that 
road in a rather mountainous" terrain. 

Where is the site of the Adela Mine? -was his question. The old map shm'led 
a TocatiQo of shafts, tunnels, cabin and arrastra. What is left of it now? 

.Malach passed the information about the Adela. Nine to Albert Miller, who 
lives on forty acres of land across from the Signal site. Miller participated 
in the Malach ' s field trips in the past. 

Miller asked Tina Madril, born in Signal and now rancher's widow, living 
on the ranch near the s 'ite of the min "ing camp of Gr'eenwood. T-intl r~adril took 
Malach to the Greenwood site a few years ago. Tina Madril not only heard about 
the Adela Mine, but knew its side. 

-'IIli'&" . '1 

On Saturday, Nov. 6, 1982, Malach with wife Doreen and the Alberts made 
a succesful trip to the Adela Mine. What was marked on the ~ap as 'cabiri' 
turned to .. ~ the remnants of half carved out of the sol id rock and half constructed 
with rocks hole in the ground, still showing wood parts of doorway and roof. The 
arrastra in ruin was adjacent to the cabin site. 

A blacksmith forge fireplace remained near one tunnel with shaft~ Other 
signs, such as rock retaining walls, told that the people lived and worked at 
the place called Adela Mine . 

Such and other- ways led and are leading Malach to the old and forgotten 
sites of life in Mohave County permitting him to make record of it on photographs. 

IIChloride Miner" 
The 'Mohave County Miner' is known as the newspaper, which was started in 

Mineral Park. 
The mining town of ,.chloride had the "Chloride Miner i, publ ished by the 

r~Jmessee-Schuykill minf~:~ :; )Al so at the turn of the century, the "Arizona Arrow" 
wasp"ubTTsne'a "in"ChTOride; after its owner moved it to that mining tm'ln. 

In 1916, the ollChloride Mining Review" according to an advertisement" . 
was "the leading newspaper with reliable news of Chloride Mining Oistri~t) 
subscription was $3.00 per year, and Bert D. Morris was editor a~d manager. 

Unusua 1 Minei' Di scovery . 0 • 

In his research, Malach came across many kinds of mine discovery 
incidents, but not connected with a cattle stampede 

In the early part of 1909, a carload of cattle stampeded at the McConnico 
railroad station and scattered northward through Sacramento Valley. Men begun 
rounding the cattle. ' One of them, called "Pretty Jim" Smith, foundh 'imself 
searchihg for cattle in ' the foothills below the present Pilgrim mine site in 
Black Mts. He found several pieces of ore showing gold. No prospecting was 
done where Smith stopped to rest, hence no mines existed. Smith passed the news 
about his discovery, and miner M.e. Dempsey made a prospecting trip to the area~ 

Dempsey found free gold in a prominent outcrop where later the Pi19rim;~ ~ . 
mine was opened. He located a few clajms and returned to Snowball camp near '0 
Vivian where he worked. Samples of the Dempsey's ore assayed up to $70.00 per 
ton. Demspey wrote· to his friend William D'Oae in Chloride and the two men started 
to work on a shallow shaft. From it they secured 12 tons of ore, which was shipped 
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to the Needles smelter with net profit of over $1,200.00. And the Pil grim,,_rni~e started its production. Today, large Pilgrim mine~mill installations in ruin show the once productiye mine, which a cattle stampede started. 

"Good 01 d Days II . 

. In the announcement of the Tennessee-Schuyk ill mi ne mangeIrent effectiveJan. 1, 1941, was th.,e new increase of pay scale per hour for a seven day work week. 
In the five groups of mine workers, the lowest pay was for janitor, crushman, etc. They were to receive 48 . cents per hour, and the pay for full week was $20~OO. Mucker's and similar workers would receive 52 cents per hour, and $33.28 for full seven day week. The hoistman's pay was to be 64 cents and $40.96 for full week. The highest pay belonged to the shift boss \'lith 74 cents per hour and $47.36 for the seven day \'/eek. Such were the wages of the mine workers of the largest mine in Chloride with some 400' employees forty three y~ars ago. 

Location of Kelvin 
Recently, the "Miner ll published an item 75. years old: "John Brennan, an old miner and prospector of this county, died in the lo~al jail in Kelvin a few days ago". Brother Pat of John Brennan was found dead in hills of Jerome, and the "Miner" continued: "John wandered back to this county and prospected and mined here for some time after the brother's death, and then disappeared. It was thought that he had perished on the desert, but later he showed liP in the south part of the Territory." The news item gave an impression .thatKelvin was in Mohave County_ Not so, because it was in Pinal County. On the site of Kelvin was first ~~tablished a stage coach station in 1877, followed by the town of Kelvin for th~ Ray Mining Co. reduction plant. Kelvin was also known as Ray Junction. Kelvin was named after Kelvin Grove of Scottland. 

Similar Case with Fremont 
In recent issue of "Mohave County Spotlight", Fremont was mentioned as location on one of the stores of "Lovin & Withers"main store in Kingman. Location of Fremont is unanswered, as yet, but it could also be located in one of the surrounding Mohave County counties, and it disappeared as many other small mining communities. 

Burro Creek Recreation Camp 
The Burro Creek Recreation Camp is under the management of the Bureau of Land Management, and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Newbold ~ere recently appointed hosts for that facility on volunteer basis. 
The BLM official in charge of that camp requested Roman Malach to help the new hosts in providing information on the history, etc. bf the surrounding area. 
On Tuesday, Nov. 23, 1982, Malach with wife Doreen and the Millers from Signal made the t~ip to the Burro Creek Camp located along the Highway 93 bridge. Malach le1t the available reading material, answered questions and promised the Newbolds information, including some interesting places for rock hunting. 
The BLM office ' in Kingman with the Manager Roger Taylor provides Malach with all needed help in his work as County Historian. 

Uranium Ex.2l9!ation on Arizona Strip 
~ In the recent ~1ohave County Spotl ight issues) a few ; terns of uranium 
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M:.' It It"1red VI. Koehler, 
[~ , J.n Fernando, Calif. 

\1'7 Dear Mr. Koehler: 

_: D~luth, Minn., Oct . ., 30,1929 

You have a.sked me for a brief statement of my views as to the possibilities 
o~. ' the' South Pilgrim mining propel ty, in Arizona, which carries the Pilgrim vein 
'3~uthorly from the 'lb.ine of thll t name. 

Very little work has been done on this property, but the Pilgrim has been 
lc;voloped considerably and has just now made some . remarkable discoveries. It is this 
w0~"'k and thes·e discoveries that are calling attention to the South Pilgrim ground. 

Therefore this statement of mine ' will have to do chiefly with the Pilgrim, 
and with the connection betweon the two, the bea.ring which the one has on the other. 

Pilgrim : mine is in Mohave County, Arizona, r.nd, is some, ton milos west of 
Chloriae, connected therewith by a good r:a d which is at present some> 15 miles in 
length, but is to be shortened when work now contemplated has been done. The mine 
;LiGS on the eastern slope of tho Black Mqunta.ins" o.19ng the 'western. side of which the 
Colorado River. flows. The elevation of the mine is. _about . 3,500 fect·, _abovo the, _scl:le 
Chloride is tho present terminus of the Arizona &. Utah branch of· the ::-8anta-· Fe railway 
and is . the town from which supplies · for most of this mining': region" are secured • . This 
'o:,'anch railroad connects with the main line near Kingman, 2nd is about 25 miles long. 
W::,th the Boulder Dam under construqtion, the road probably- will be extended north to 
:-JLat point. 

, .. . . - . ...: ~. " ; , . - • ..: .. ~. " . # I 

.' '-. 

. " The, regi6n is typical ' of:,.wb.at.- ~s C!?mmonly 9al:L~~" _~p.e· : Arizona de·sert,. and , water 
~s . n~t plen-ty. ' , Pilgrim has -developed enough fo~,,' pre~C?p.tneeds by a well ciose to the 
mine, and no ' doubt caD. get more by . goingfllrther . into the valley •.. In parts of the 
district there is·a . bro~dbeltof rhyolite tUff that seems to carry-inexhaustible 
supplies of water, but I do not . know whetl:ler this J;uff is to :be found close to these 
properties. The site of Boulder Dam is but a few miles away, and when. this dam is 
completed power will be ample for all purposes and at low cost. Now oil is used, 
freighted f~~m Chloride. It is cheap • 

. Vii th the BoUlder Dam ' co~pleted ' or even well b egun',the general mining and 
industrial developnent of· ,this :r;e.gion willga~n tremendously. 

At the present time overall mining and milling .. costs inthedi strict should 
~ot exceed $5 or $6 a ton, on any reasonable operation in veins of average width and 
character. Later they can no doubt be reduced. In fact, it seems to me that $5 
should be enough to cover costs now. It is, nO.ta difficultancl. distant mining region, 
labor costs are standarq.; .. ,?ut little timber is used-,: supplie's, :are";not .. high ahd the 
niilling or t :his .ore i~a sim!)le affair,. with hi'gh savings: ,~of ::t?e: gO'ld '-contained in it • 

. _ . !" . _ . " ; .. '. r: '.~! :: : :-c:: . i.'" " ~ , 

The Whole area ,b'etween the 'railroadand .the: :Colorado .,River -is a' well known 
mining district, Wi:t.h -nume-rous. mines . ,. ~hose ofthe; :~ Cerbat: range:. and; near Chloride 
'are predominantly~ il ver; ;thos~ . o~. _the Black .Mountains.; are:. gold:; ',wi th little else • 
~hese- latter .fnclude, s1J.chpro:perti~.s as, _.the_Tom .Reed ,:; .Golti Roads;,I United- Eas'tern, ' 

. Vi vfan.,~ilg~~, M?:~~i~g J3ird, M9S~'. and ',others- ,.: ~dist,ribllt:ed :oveJi (a.n'area of . isome: ~· J ; -:. 

twenty-five, miles: .in ,lengthe;.' . "Many millionS!: ot. dOiliars:~ lla:v:eLbeen ,taken>·frol'll ,these,: -
~. mine~ -•. _:'The. ·region. ii.; py .,-~o~: m~an~l ·, ~~~).lsted; __ and)ishQUlCf: sb:oW'u-et.~10.ng and;; steady . ' 
' product'ioii··~f'I·om o'lderndnes and development of the new; \~ifesr.:,{E::; 4~~~:ii:;1j",: · ,,: ~ . 



The Pilgrim mine was first developed many years ago, at a time when ores 
either were milled with high losses, or where packed on burro back to the Colorado 
River, thence transported on river steamer down to the Gulf and thence around the 
coast to San Francisco, for treatment. Either of these processes meant th~t any ore 
tha t could be treated must, be ric-h. In those days some ore running up to $100 a ton 
was shipped from the Pilgrim, but tho greater part of what was mined ran not far 
from ~10. This could not be handled then. The mine's spectacular high grade 
discoveries are new and have been -tho cause of great interest wi thin the p3.st few 
weeks. I would not be surprised to see a boom develop thereabouts as the result of 
what has been found. 

Pilgrim has an inclined shaft about 350 feet deep, with a quartz vein perhaps 
20 feet wide dipping west about 350 • On the 235 - and 350 ft. levels stations were 
cut and drift"ing and crosscutt ing has been developing the ore body. High grade ore 
is found on both levels and there is no reason to doubt that it extends from surface 

- at least to the bottom of the workings. As oxidation extends a long ways beyond the 
bottom of the mine t it is probable that there is a very considerable further depth 
of good are. 

The average gold values in the district seem to be from $10 to, say, $15 a ton, 
and it is too ' much to expect that the spectacular ores recently found can be more than 
sporadic. They need not be, for a $10 ore ought to pay well and these very rich 
streaks and seams make splendid sweeteners~ 

From my brief examination of the mine and from what I know of the di&trict, I 
am quite confident that the Pilgrim vein occurs as a contact between rhyolite and 
"granite-porphyry, with very deep oxidation, so that one can expect to go several 
hundred feet beyond the bottom of the present mine without encountering a change in 
the character of the ore. This is an important factor in milling development. This 
ore carries coarse gold, freely distributed through the vein material. 

The Pilgrim vein extends southerly into South Pilgrim ground without a break; 
the latter "carries the extensi'on of the vein for nearly 3,000 feet with no surface 
indications of material faulting. The surface appearance of the vein is generally 
quite similar to what is along the Pilgrim, and assays made fr~m samples taken at 
various points along this 5,000 feet are quite like, I am told, those that came from 
the surface of the Pilgrim, that is they run from a little over a dollar to several 
dollars a ton. . 

The value of South Pilgrim depends entirely on what may be the mineralization 
of Pilgrim vein south of the line separating the properties. While indicati~ns are 
that the agency which introduced gold north of the line performed the same kindly ' act 
across the line; the geology does not change, the mineralizing rocks are the same, all 
conditions apparently are alike, yet it is impossible to state with assurance thet 
gold does exist on the South Pilgrim until it is found there. It ought to be there 
anQ in quantity. 

In order to answer this important question it will be necessary to do some 
work. It is an investigation that must be made under ground. A shaft shouid be sunk 
and deep enough and with enough lateral development to prove the matter with some 
degree of authority. Diamond drilling has been suggested, but , r do not believe in 
it for such w,:)rk as this. All a drill hole could prove would be the presence of a 
vein and its width at the point where it was intersected. You know now that you have 
a vein and you can assume its width with some definiteness. If a drill core showed 
gold it would only prove that at that particular inch there was a value; if it did not" 
Y'~u liUght be disaPPOinted without reason, for it would be surprising if, even in a 
rich vein, gold , were to show ina bit of rock like a drill core. -As a machine for 
finding formati~n the diamond drill has its function, as a method' of testing' veins, it 
is almost worthless, generally. ' 
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I recommend that a site for a shaft be selected with great care and after a 
study of the ground throughout your property. at a spot adjacent to the footwall of 
the vein. That it be sunk, first, in South Pilgrim ground which it has in the .. . 
·immediate viainity of the mine; and second, that the shaft be deep enough and have 
sufficient lateral workings to prove or disprove the presence of gold in the vein. 
If at first you find little or no gold in the vein, you ought . not to be discouraged 
for there are almost 3 t OOO fe0t of vein somewhere on which gold should exist in 
paying quantity. 

. I regard the South Pilgrim as a very favorable prospect and one that is well 
worth spending a large amount of money upon, and I should like very much to be 
~onsulted from time to time in the course of your development. 

(SIGNED) Dwight E. Woodbridge 
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MEMORANDUM 
Dec. 15 

Ballett Thorne called tonight 

and will see him tomorrow. 

~/ 

; f ; , 1 J ' 

f\j/ 
~1 

j f f . 
. L// 

App~ent
ly he has been in town several 

days and Conover reconnnended that he 

see me about same of his troubles ••• 

I don't yet know what they are. 

Bill Broadgate 

DEC 17 1942 



PILGRIM ~~INE MOHAVE COUNTY 

RRB WR 11/11/83: Bob Nakaota , Geologi st , Albuquerque, New Mexico, called 
for information on t he Pilgrim Mine, Moh ave County . He has done some work for 
NM &AZ Land Company and Sante Fe. He will be working in Mohave County for 
Santa Fe and will come into' the office wh en he gets to Arizona. 

MG WR 7/ 18/86: I n ad di ti on to t he five patente d c l aims comp risi ng t he 
Pilgrim mine ( Mo have Co ), Galli Exp l or ation, Re n, Nevada ( c ), has a ppare ntly 
controlled t he a r ea with t he Pil group of claims . 

I \{ 

a pri vate I company 

See: : f~lgrim Mine ' ( file) mOhave~ Co . 
" f; - ; j,,' 

NJN WR 7/10/87: Fred Johnson (card) reported that Galli Exploration (card) 
has put in new drill pads at the Pilgrim (file) Mohave County in preparation 
for more drilling. 

NJN WR 11/27/87: Wayne Girard, Mohave Gold (card) reported that they plan a 
new drilling program to begin shortly at the Pilgrim (file) Mohave County. On 
November 19 they issued a new release which raised $240,000 for the Pilgrim. 
They are hopeful that this drilling phase will confirm a half million tons of 
material grading between .05 to .1 oz/ton Au. 



PILGRIM MINE MOHAVE COUNTY 

MG WR 12/4/87: Mr. Pete Galli reports that he won a lawsuit against Mohave 
Gold Pilgrim - file) Mohave County. He plans to drill 42 - 45 holes soon at 
the Pilgrim property; he drilled 17 holes two years ago and was encouraged 
by the results. 

NJN WR 12/11/87: Wayne Girard of Mohave Gold called and reported that a recent 
court decision gives Gexa Gold a 75% interest in the Pilgrim (file) Mohave County. 
Gexa Gold was formerly Galli Resources. Their drill program reported earlier is 
to start December 15. 

MG WR 1/29/88: Learned from Pete Galli that he has almost completed a recent 
drilling program at the Pilgrim property (file) Mohave County. The results are 
discouraging. 

NJN WR 12/29/87: Peter Galli of Gexa (card) reported that they have completed 
their drilling program at the Pilgrim (file) Mohave County. With partial results 
available, they have been catogorized as not too favorable, as the mineralized 
areas were too thin at the 700' level and, although much better at the 300' 
level, much of that has been mined. Also generally discouraging is that they have 
not found much disseminated value between the 3 vein systems as had been hoped. 



PILGRIM MINE NOHAVE COUNTY 

9- 3-42 

Thorne, Haliett W. 
Box 10 
Chloride, Arizona 

See Produeers Mines, Inc . 
Re _ converting Producers mill into a custom ro pper, lead, 

and zinc concentrator 
See Producers ~lines - Re Treatroont Schedule on ores 10-24-40 
See SOUTH PILGHIM IvIINE - Re Field Engi neers Report 5-8-41 . 

_ (Owne r :" I-RODUCERS MI NES , Ii~c . ) -- -
~ee PRODUCERS ~rrNES, INC . - re gas appli cati on 1-5~45 

,. . . The ~ill at the Pilg~im mine at Chlor
' Ide, ArIzona, is being remodeled ' it is ftate~, new screens being put in ~nd the 
I ~ach~nery ove:cl1auled. While this work 
IS b~mg done, . develoPI?ent work is being contmued along the drIft from the lowest 
level, . and adrlitfonal · exploration of the /Y"\ IH ...)u,-' ~ 1.:>/~1 



MOHAVE GOLDfNC. 
#802 - 550 - 11th Ave. S.W. Calgary, Alberta, T2R 1 M7, (403)237-5100, FAX (403)262-1127 

Listed on The Alberta Stock Exchange, symbol "MVH". 

Pilgrim Mine Project 
Located 21 miles northwest of King
man, Arizona, the Pilgrim Mine project 
consists of five patented and additional 
claims staked along the exposed length 
of a structure 1 .5 miles long and 400 
feet wide. The mine was a profitable 
producer of gold and silver until 1942 
when production ceased permanently 
because of World War II. 

The mine was first discovered in March 
1904 and was worked intermittently 
until 1934, at which time a cyanide mill 
was constructed that operated until the 
war. At the time of the government
ordered shutdown of U.S. mining 
operations, the Pilgrim Mine was 
operational but no mining has been 
done since. 

Exploration has provided encouraging 
results on the extent and grade of ore 
body. Preliminary work uncovered a 
series of parallel veins over a 200 foot 
width, with fractures and shears in 
between, some of which exhibit high 
grades. Underground samples from the 
old workings indicate gold values as 
high as 5.67 oz/ton gold and silver up to 
1.74 ounces per ton of ore. A ten-foot 
section in a cross-cut between the 
upper and middle veins on the third 
level contained 0.25 oz/ton gold over a 
fifty-foot area, indicating open-pit ore 
can be developed and suggesting that 
this possibility was not.r~cogni~e.d 
during the early-day mining activity. 

Three additional anomalous zones have 
been uncovered through geochemical 
and geophysical reconnaissance 
surveys. The first zone extends from 
the old workings on the Pilgrim ore 
body indicating a strong continuance of 
mineralization favorable to both under
ground and open-pit mining. Three new 
parallel structures have been located on 
the project. Geochemical results are 
high enough for expression in ounces 
per ton rather than the customary parts 
per million. 

These results range from .001 to .048 
ounces per ton of gold and .005 to .428 
ounces per ton of silver on surface. 
Correlated geophysical data from the 

electromagnetic survey suggests these 
anomalous zones are thirty to forty feet 
wide on each of the separate parallel 
mineralized structures. A wide spread 
reconnaissance drilling program was 
carried out in the fall of 1985 with very 
encouraging results. Every hole en
countered favorable mineralization with 
one grading .167 oz/ton over 25 feet. 
Because the ore is heap leachable, the 
Company feels it can profitably mine 
grades as low as .02 oz/ton. 

The mine is easily accessible and has 
sufficient water and power for a com
mercialoperation. Three-phase power 
exists at the mine site one less hurdle 
to overcome when the mine achieves 
production once again. (Continued on 
page 3) 

Reverse circulation drilling on East Pilgrim vein. 



Heap Leaching 
Process 

Heap leaching or "solution mining" isa 
fairly new method of extracting gold. 
This method far surpasses conventional 
methods for low grade ores in the 
following ways: 

• retrieves small concentrations of gold 
and silver (low grades) 
• rate of retrieval provides cash flow and 
return on assets 
• low capital costs 

The following is a description of the 
heap leaching process: 

1. Mining: ore is mined or gathered 
from previously loaded stock piles 

2. Leaching pad: ore which mayor may 
not have to be crushed is heaped onto a 
pad and is leveled. The leaching 
solution is applied to the top of the heap 
by a sprinkler system causing percola
tion throughoutthe heap which I dis
solves the gold. The solution then flows 
toapond 

3. Pregnant pond: collection basin for 
metal laden solution 

4. Filter 

5. Vacuum Tower 

6. Zinc and Lead Nitrate: solution is 
circulated through a recovery plant 
where metal values (gold and silver) are 
removed byzinc precipitation orthrough 
absorption by activated carbon 

7. Filter: reduces the precipitate con
taining the gold to a powder 

8. Dore Bullion: gold is fired (or con
verted into bullion containing gold and 
silver) 

9. Refinement: purification 

10. The solution is recycled 

11. Re-agents added 

12. Barren Pond solution is stored 
until ready for reuse 

13. Solution piped to heap for leaching 
process to begin again 
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The property has both underground and 
open-pit potential, providing the operator with 
the ability to adjust mining methods to opti
mum economic recovery as dictated by the 
capricious nature of the precious metals and 
financial markets. The nature and size of the 
deposit will determine the amount of capital 
required for production. 

Drill rig on Main Pilgrim vein. 

J 

Sample preparation. 

Property Evaluation 
DAVID S. EVANS Ph.D., P.Geol., FGAC has com
pleted an evaluation of the Pilgrim Mine property in 
Mohave County, Arizona. In his report, he has 
completed an extensive overview of physical fea
tures, history, geology, geochemistry and geophys
ics. Incorporating past data and current evaluations, 
Dr. Evans has concluded the following: 

1. Estimated that upwards of 200,000 tons of 
material amenable to underground mining may still 
remain. 

2. The Pilgrim property displays similar charac
teristics and features of the Oatman Mining District 
which has yielded 2.2 million oz., of gold and 1.4 
million oz. of silver. 

3. Underground and surface mapping, surface 
geochemical surveys, reconnaissance geophysical 
survey, and reconnaissance reverse circulation 
drilling suggest the presence of well developed 
structurally-controlled precious metals mineralization 
along a measured trend exceeding 2,000 feet in 
length and up to 800 feet in width. 

----------------------------------------------

MOHAVE GOLD INC. 
#802 - 550 - 11 th Ave. S.W. 

Calgary, Alberta 
CANADA 
T2R 1M7 
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4. Additional work is justified, in
cluding "step-out" and "in-fill" reverse 
circulation drilling, recalculation of 
underground ore reserves and metallur
gical testing to further delineate whether 
surface leaching or underground mining 
is best suited to this property. 

Based on these conclusions, a two 
phase program of assessment is 
recommended. 

A first stage calls for step out and infill 
reverse circulation drilling to estimate 
and classify the Pilgrim ore reserves 
into drill indicated probable, and proven 
categories. Phase two drilling will 
undertake to define in some detail 
individual ore blocks or panels for 
prefeasibility and feasibility evaluation 
needed for mine development and pro
duction planning. 

Drilling results include zones assaying 
0.167 oz/ton Au over a true thickness of 
25 feet. Evaluation to date indicates 
both underground and open pit poten
tial. Tests confirm the ore is amenable 
to the cost efficient heap leaching 
process and this method has been 
recommended. 

The Previous program of 17 holes 
drilled indicated potential reserves of 
1,000,000 tons of .05 to .10 AU. Twenty
five holes are planned for the next stage 
on 200' x 70' centres to test this poten
tial reserve. This test is of a small 
portion of the overall structure which 
hosts favourable zones for gold minerali
zation. A second objective for this 
program is to test new areas outside the 
immediate Pilgrim Mine for further 
potential reserves. 13 - 15 drill holes 
are planned in five separate areas. 
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Alberta Stock Exchange - MVH.A 
U.S. 12G Registration 82-940 
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Daniel J. Gallagher, Chairman of the Board 
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Canada Trust 
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(1:::;', @h~~~e ::~ou~t~~otli9ht - ~~ry~.~ page 2 
\_~ ,,,,,I '., 1 'An'd' she " added: 

"Thc,.nk you ;tor your continued support for our research collections by 
sending ~us the ' ~Mohave County Spotl ight ll

• There is al\-'Jays so much news about 
Kingman and Mohave County ·within. You're such a prolific writer, it is difficult 

' to:"keep ' up wi th ' you. II . 

In Search of Old Places 'f- ~.~-' 
.. Recently, Malach examined an old map of the A.c!e..la..1li.rut located along the 

old wagon road from Wikiup to Signal. Ha·lach knew only a few segments of that 
road in a rather mount~inous ~ terr~in. 

Where is the site of the Adela Mine? -was his question. The old map shO\'Jed 
a location of shafts, tunnels, cabin and arrastra. What is left of it now? 

,Malachpassed the information about the Adela r~ine to Albert Miller, '''ho 
lives on forty acres of land across from the Signal si te. Miller participated 
in the Malach ' s field trips in the past. 

Miller asked Tina Madril, born in Signal and now rancher~s widow, living 
on the ra nch near the 5 'ite of the min -ing camp of Gfeenwood ~ li'nel f4adril t.ook 
Malach to the Greenwood site a few years ago. Tina Madril not only heard about 
the Adela Mine, but knew its side . 

On Saturday, Nov. 6, 1982, Malach with wife Doreen and the Alberts made 
a succesful trip to the Adela Mine. What was marked on the ~ap as 'cabirit 
turned to .~ the remnants of half carved out of the solid rock and half constructed 
with rocks hole in the ground, still showing wood parts of doorway and roof. The 
arrastra in ruin was adjacent to the cabin site. , 

A blacksmith forge fireplace remained near one tunnel with shaft. Other 
signs, such as rock retaining walls, told that the people lived and worked at 
the place called Adela Mine. 

, .Such and other ways led and are leading Malach to the old and forgotten 
sites of life in Mohave County permitting him to make record of iton photographs. 

"Chloride Miner" 
ThetMohave County Miner' is known as the newspaper, which was started in 

Mineral Park. ' 
The mining town of ,~hloride had the "Chloride Miner" published by the 

T~.DJlessee-Schuykill , min~ ;.); r; Also at the turn of the century, the "Arizona Arrow" 
wa s p-iibTl s'nea -- in---Chlori de) after its owner moved ; t to that min i ng town. 

In 1916, the ,nChloride Mining Review" according to an ad\'ertisement~. " 
was "the leading newspaper with reliable news of Chloride Mining Distri~t, 
subscription was $3.00 per year, and Bert D. Morris was editor a~d manager. 

Unusual Mine.r Discovery 
In his research, Malach came'a~ross many kinds of mine discovery 

incidents, but not connected with a cattle stampede ' 
In the early part of 1909, a carload of cattle stampeded at the McConnico 

I railroad station and scattered northward through Sacramento Valley. Men begun 
rounding the cattle. ' One of them, called "Pretty Jim" Smith, found himself 
searchihg for cattle in ' the foothills below the present Pilgrim mine site in 
Black Mts. He found several pieces of ore showing gold. No prospecting was 
done where Smith stopped to rest, hence no mines existed. Smith passed the news 
about his discovery, and miner M.C. Dempsey made a prospecting trip to the areaa 

Dempsey found free gold in a prominent outcrop where later the 11 rimt11., 
mine was opened. He located a few cla.ims and returned to Snowball camp near ·u 
Vivian where he worked. Samples of the Dempsey's ore assayed up to $70.00 per 
ton. Demspey wrote·to his friend William QIOaein Chloride and the two men started 
to work on a shallow shaft. From it they secured 12 tons of ore, which was shipped 
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to the Needles smelter with net profit of over $1,200.00. And the Pilgri~ __ miDe started its production. Today~ large Pilgrim mine-mill instaTTations in ruin show the once productiye mine, which a cattle stampede started. 

"Good 01 d Oa.ys II . 

. In the announcement of the lennessee-Schuxkil1 mine mangement effectiveJan. 1, 1941, was the new increase of pay scale per hour for a seven day work week.· , 
In the five groups of mine workers, the lowest pay was for janitor, . crushman, etc. They were to receive 48 . cents per hour, and the pay for full week was $20.00. Muckers and similar workers would receive 52 cents per hour, and $33.28 for full seven day week. The hoistman's pay was to be 64 cents and $40.96 for full week. The highest pay belonged to the shift boss with 74 cents per hour and $47~36 for the seven day week. Such were the wages of the mine worker s of the largest mi.ne in Chloride with some 400' employees forty three years age. . . 

Location of Kelvin 
- Recently, the "Miner" published an item 75. years old: "John Brennan~ an old miner and prospector of this county, died in the lo~aT jail in · Kelvin a few days ago l

'. Brother Pat of John Brennan was found dead in · hills of Jerome, and the"Miner" continued: I'John wandered back to thi~ county and prospected and mined here for some time after the brother's death, and then disappeared. It was thought that he had perished on the desert, but 1 ater he showed up in the south part of the Terri tory. It The news item gave an impression .thatKelvin was in Mohave County_ Not so, because it was in Pinal County. On the site of Kelvin was first ~~tablished a stage coach station in 1877, followed by the town of Kelvin for the Ray Mining Co. reduction plant. Kelvin was also known as Ray · Junction. Kelvin was named after Kelvin Grove of Scottland . 
. Similar Case with Fremont 

In recent issue of "Mohave County Spotlightll, Fremont was mentioned as location on one of the stores of "Lovin & Withers"main store in Kingman. Location of Fremont is unanswered, as yet, but it could also be located in one of the surrounding Mohave County counties, and .it disappeared as many other small mining communities. 

Burro Creek Recreation Camp ' 
The Burro Creek Recreation Camp is under the management of the Bureau of Land Management, and Mr. ' and Mrs. Dick Newbold were recently appointed hosts for that facility on volunteer basis. 
The BLM official in charge of that camp requested Roman Malach to help the new hosts in providing information on the history, etc. bf the surrounding area. 
On Tuesday, Nov. 23, 1982, Malach with wife Doreen and the Millers from Signal made the ty\; P to the Burro Creek Camp located along the Highway 93 bridge. Malach left the available reading material ~ answered questions and promised· the Newbolds information, including some interesting places for rock hunting. 
The BLM office ·' in Kingman with the Manager Roger Taylor provides Malach with all needed help in his work as County Historian. 

Uranium Exploration on Arizona Strip 
~ In the recent ~1ohave County Spotl ight issues, a few items of uranium 
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M:.'.. Fred VI. Koehler, 
~~d.n Fernando, Calif. 

\1" Dear Mr. Koehler: 

• ; ~ )} - •• ' " ,... "'1" f ":'" " 

"t • .,. -, ... 

, .. D~luth,. Minn.',> Oct.; 30,1929 

You have nsked me for a brief statement of my views as to the possibilities 
~_ .. ' the ' South Pilgrim mining propel ty, in Arizona, which carries the Pilgrim vein 
'3~u.thorly from the 'mine of toot name. 

Very little work has been done on this property, but, the Pilgrim has been 
ll}voloped considerably and has just now made some remarkable discoveries. It is this 
wO:i."k and thes·a discoveries that are calling attention to the South Pilgrim ground. 

Therefore this statement of mine'vnll have to do chiefly with the Pilgrim, 
. and with the connection betweon the two, the bea.ring which the one has on the other. 

;-
Pilgrim mine is in Mohave County, Arizona, B.nd. is some. ten miles west of 

Chloride, connected therewith by a good r:nd which is at present some 15 miles in 
length, but is to be shortened when work now contemplated hils been done. The mine 
;Lies on the eastern slope of the Black ~untnins , . 9-19.ng the . western. side of which the 
Colorado. River. flows. The elevation of the mine is, .ubout ., 3,500 feet· .. a.bovo the ,_sea.. 
Ch.loride is the prosent terminus of the Ari zona & Utah branch of the ,:--8anta-' Fe railway 
and. is the town from which supplies : for' most of this ' mining': region' are" secured • . This 
'!)~"anch railroad connects with the main line ncar Kingman, 2nd is about 25 miles long. 
-;"L.th the Boulder Dam under const~qtion, the road probably- will be extended north to 
:~Lat p::>int. . 

" .-~ .oJ. '. . : J ".~ " , . ~ ~ ... ~: ; : .... :.:... ::.~."' , '~ , ' i ':.' :~:.I ; . ... " _ ~ '<0-' -: '-- . .. 

, .~ _ The . regt"6n is typical ' of, what .. is c~mmonly ~al.+~9--<~he ~ Ari~ona de'sert, and , water 
~s . not plen'ty. · .~ Pilgrim has " deveioped ' enough fo~: prc~.q;nt . needs by a · well close to the 
mine, ' and no ' doubt can get more by . going f1+rthep' , into t ,he valley. ': In parts.' of the 
district there ' is ' a broad belt of rhyolite tUff that seems to carry inexhaustible 
supplies of water, but ' I do not . know whether this . tuff is to :be found (~:lose to these 
properties. The site of Boulder Dam is but a few miles away, and when ... this dam is 
completed power will be ample for all purposes and at low cost. Now oil is used, 
freighted from Chloride • . It ·is .. ch~ap. ,. " .. . 

. Vlith the Bo~der Dam cOIlJ.pletedor even well begun', the general mining and 
industrial developnent of . thi~ :t;egion will gain. tremendously. 

At the present time overall mining and miiling : co~ts in the district should 
~ot exceed $5 or $6 a ton t on any reasonable operation in veins of average width and 
character. Later they can no doubt be reduced. In fact, it seems to me that $5 
should be enough to cover co.sts now.. It is· no,t .a difficultand. dist'ant mining region, 
labor ' costs are standar~, .Qut little timber is used:~ ,; supplies, >are:·';n:ot .high and the 
milling -of t :his ,ore i~a simple affair,.. with htgh savings: .~of'· :t?e; gO'ld :containedin it. 

. .~. . .. , ". r,~ .:.) 
-~ .... . ~;. ....... .... ~ 

The Whole area between the railroad~ and "the<Colorado ,Ri.ver '-is : at well · known 
mining district ~ ~it~~ ·ntUnerou.s~ mines.,- .. Those ofthe::~ Ce:rbat: ra:ilge': .. andi near 'Chloride 
'are predominantly~ilv~e.r; ,thos,e, pf, .the~. Black .Mountainsi are: gold;;~ ·.wi th: little else • 
. ~;hese· latter ,l'n,~'iude- s~chpro:per:t.i~s as_ , :the~·TOl,ll .Reed ; ,Golct -R~ad:s~,I Uni.t·ed" Eas'tern, .. ' 

. Vi vf~" ~ilg~~, ~?:~~i~g .~ircltM9s~; and ',othe;,rs' ,;.: ~dist~±but:ed tover>:-an:area of · some~l :.1'; ", 

twentY:-t.1ve . .¢iles ... :-in length.,,' . ,·Many IIliJ:J,.i'pns[ ot.: doj]darS!m~el .been taken.~:.from. ~these~ .'~ 
J..,. •• ', .. ? ;..> _ ... ... i·.. ... ..- ~ . 9. .............. ~ -. . ... ... . ..• . . '. . 

:' ~?-e ~_.: ',' T~e + , r~~;i o~: i"~ ,~p.y: . ~o~ m~an.~i ,~~~~s;ed; _and:}~shQUltf; shoW'..., -a: .long and:. steady ",.'. ' .. : 
production from older mines and development of the new. l.~iiesrtJ.l {! t~:'4 ~ '~ ~.! '-'~ il~:: " : "': :::.:. '. 



The Pilgrim mine was first developed many years ago, at a time when ores 
either WGre milled with high losses, or where packed on burro back to the Colorado 
River, thence transported on river steamer down to the Gulf and thence around the 
coast to San Francisco, f or treatment. Either of these processes meant th~t any ore 
that could be treated must be rich. In those days some ore running up to $100 a ton 
was shipped from the Pilgrim, but tho greater part of what was mined ran not far 
from ~10. This could not be handled then. The mine fS spe.ctacular high grade 
discoveries are new and have been -the cause of great intGrest within the p3.st few 
weeks. I would not be surprised to see a boom develop thereabouts as the result of 
what has been found. 

Pilgrim has an inclined shaft about 350 feet deep, with a quartz vein perhaps 
20 feet wide dipping west about 35°. On the 235 - and 350 ft. levels stations were 
cut and dri+.t-ing and crosscutt ing has been developing the ore body. High grade ore 
is found on both levels and there is no reason to doubt that it extends from surface 

- at least to the bottom of the workings. As oxidation extends a long ways beyond the 
bottom of the mine t it is probable that there is a very considerable further depth 
of good ore. 

The average gold values in the district seem to be from $10 to, say, $15 a ton, 
and it is too ' much to expect that the spectacular ores recently found can be more than 
sporadic. They 'need not be, for a $10 ore ought to pay well and these very rich 
streaks and seams make splendid sweeteners~ 

From my brief examination of the mine and from what I know of the di$trict, I 
am quite confident that the Pilgrim vein occurs as a contact between rhyolite and 
-granite-porphyry, with very deep oxidation, so that one can expect to go several 
hundred feet beyond the bottom of the present mine without encountering a change in 
the character of the ore. This is an important factor in milling development. This 
ore carries coarse gold, freely distributed through the vein material. 

The Pilgrim vein extends southerly into South Pilgrim ground without a break; 
the latterearries the extension of the vein for nearly 3,000 feet with no surface 
indications of material faulting. The surface appearance of the vein is generally 
quite similar to what is along the Pilgrim, and assays made fr~m samples taken at 
various points along this 3,000 feet are quite like, I am t~ld, those that came from 
the surface of the Pilgrim, that is they run from a little over a dollar to several 
dollars a ton. . 

The value of South Pilgrim depends entirely on ~at may be the mineralization 
of Pilgrim vein south of the line separating the properties. While indications are 
that the agency which introduced gold north of the line performed the same kindly ' act 
across the line; the geology does not change, the mineraliZing rocks are the same, all 
condi tions apparently are alike, yet it is impossible to state wi th assurance th2.t 
gold does exist on the South Pilgrim until it is found there. It ought to be there 
and. in quantity. . 

In order to answer this important question it will be necessary to do some 
work. It is an investigation that must be made under groUnd. A shaft should be sunk: 
and deep enough and with enough lateral development to prove the matter with some 
degree of authority. Diamond drilling has been suggested, but . I do not believe in 
it for such w.Jrk as this. All a drill hole could prove would be the pre sence of a 
vein and its wid th at the point where it was intersected • . You know now that you have 
a vein and you can assume its width with some definiteness. If a drill core showed 
gold it would only prove that at that particular inch there was a value; if it did not_ 
y.~u inight be disappointed without reason, for it would be surprising if", even in a 
rich vein"gold, were to show ina bit of rock like a drill core. ' As a machine tor 

. finding formation the diamond drill has its function, as a method' of testing v~ins, ' it 
is almost worthless, generally. 

- 2 -
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I recommend that a site for a shaft be selected with great care and after a 
study of the ground throughout your property t at a spot adjacent to the footwall of 
the vein. That it be sunk, f'irst, in South Pilgrim ground which it has in the '. . 
'immediate viainity of the mine; and second, that the shaft be deep enough and have 
sufficient lateral workings to prove or disprove the presence of gold in tho vein. 
If' at first you find little or no gold in the vein, you ought 'not to be discouraged 
for there are almost 3 t OOO fe0t of vein somewhere on which gold should exist in 
paying quantity. 

I regard the South Pilgrim as a very favorable prospect and ono that is well 
worth spending a large amount of money upon, and I should like very much to be 
~onsulted from time to time in the course of' your development. 

(SIGNED) Dwight E. Woodbridge 
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i OU,8TQM 1rlILL PHOJ'ECT. 
t EiW &, ZINC 
CERB4t Ri\NGE 

I E.ALL ~:tJ!T 'rHORNE 

X h~d avis! t vii th llal lett Th()l"U · and I ou"t>t very mue.h it 
it · would ba .of any. adv'e.ntase to ha.ve TbOl'*lil~ 1t1Jri t e Ilii letter 
aJa.d place t he blame for his d:l;"fl>pp:tng tha proj ,ooit on 'the 
detail requit'·$d on. t he Zinc Bf"a~~h qu.cst.1.0nnai 1;"0·, 

Hts l"eason really for droppi ng the zino p.~oj eet was the 
timfl) an.d the l arg.e amount of 'wrk involv~d in gettln.g all 
ot ~h$ t\!}.t·a neoessar.-y to nlfl;l.}.te a p:c.,per present at i on of ·the 
wht)le subj ect. 

He beewne j.ntel'-eat ed in. $, vi rgin f;leh~ell te pl"Q:perty in. Cll.l.11fQrnie. 
c .. whioh b.e 1$ v e:t*"y . anthusiaetie tttn.d feele as t hough he can. 
ge'bqUi<lK aotion ~d.th a e~mpaj!ati'Vely arruall amo'Wtt of money. 



Sept ember .3" 1942 

We lJler~ advised in a mexrtoral1dum from El1'in Holt 
. . , 

t r.at you were ,"' :i vlng up your idea of oO!l"t6rtlng 'the l)toduc~r$ 
mill illto. til custom COP1)e':J:); lead,. , and zinc ooucontrator anc1 t
am v:,ondering a$ to t ha r~a.$(ms for i"t,lf' 

1rh:e im:p!~ession that I g<:rb was th~t t he main reason ' 
was th d1fftoul ty" oomplj.-oated and oostly prooedure tor bdvern",, ' 
mont ~,obperation" :l.)1a.smnch as the B;ov.et'mn~nt authori ties W'otlld 
l"oquest sUQh c)Olllpl'oto reports 011 eaoh pro er-by "'vlhicb might ship 
to' a custom .pl~\nt even thouF.~h the individ1l:1al property could con-
"~.ri bute b14t 11 ttle. rrha.t would be a :pQJ,-.<feo-tly le6i tlmate pea-son 
fo.r sayi.ng; the baii'tl 'e i.$ too tough 'to f~_ghtil 

1 would l;Lketo knb ~r if tha t ,i s the re€l;,son or if 
there are othti1r faotoz--s as we like to have $uch ClltSOS to present 
to Washington to shoVl them they ar~e $'tandlng in. their own light" 
and that thsy 'are' t he one,s Wf10 are holdinG , tbitl.gs baok by their 
own 'rGstritr~ionS!t, Of COU~$e ~ - e- would :not ~nt tb(·;n. to COllie be..ck 
at "1-1.8 and say th~t i't was la17gely fin (i},:lCUSO fot: dropping a 
proje,ct otherwise ul1i'e,a.eibl$ so) there:tor'~ it should be pressnted 
,in a manner to ShO.1 tlH~ t~asibili ty of t0~ projeot 4t two'uld 
appreciate he~n'iUfj from you on th ~, subje-e.t. 

With kindest personal r egards" 1 am 

Yours very truly; 

Of JU?L}:~S E\ WILLISJj C})al rlJall 

Board of Go'Vernors 



muiteb jl)tates ~euate 

MEMORANDUM 
Dec. 15 

Hallett Thorne called tonight 
and will see him tomorrow. 

1\1/
1 

. ( 

Appfirently he has been in town several 
days and Conover recommended that he 
see me about same of his troubles ••• 
I don't yet know what they are. 

. .') 
! . 

\t'"/''' .. It :'\ , 

nr·" r:·~ · ··""~ 
~~ ~. ,. I . ~J 

DEC 17 1942 

Bill Broadgate 



OUSTOM MlLL PH01Ji:OT 
i lIALL.ETT THOHN! 



SUBJEOT: Oustom Mill Project 
Lead & Zinc 
Oerbat Range 
Hallett Thorne 

Washingt on, D.O •. 
Augo 28, 1942 

AUG 31 1942 

PHOE~HA, 

You remark that Thorne has abandoned the idea of setting up 
a project because the WEB data precedent to applying was to 
difficult and expemsive to oolleot and arrange. 

I presurae this refers to the Zino Branoh questionaire for 
setting up a project whioh I sent out at Sam's request. I 
certainly agree that it was very detailed, and in fact I had 
some words with Percy Butler of the Zino Branch about it at the 
time. 

Do you t~ink it would be a good idea to get a letter from Thorne 
to the eff ect that he dropped the project beoause the Zino Branoh 
questionaire required toonluch and too expensive preparation? 

I could VT8.ve i:b. in the faces of some of these partioular gentlemen 
and, perhaps, get a reaction which might be beneficial to simpli
fying some of these questionaires. 

Of course, Thorne, in the le-lJter, would have to outline the plausibility 
of the placing of the plant, otherwise the boys here would tell me 
that the questionaire was just an excuse for dropping a project 

. otherwise unfeasible. 

Bill Broadgate 



To: 

From: 

J. S. Coupal 

Elgin B. Hol~ 

Hallett Thorne 

Referring to my memorandum to you of July 16th, in which I stated 
tha t I visited Hallett Thorne on the morning of July 13th, as you 
instructed, but he was not ready yet to make any application for 
a loan due to other pressing matters, etc. At that time, we tentatively 
arranged to meet again at Pr~~~s on the morning of July 20th, to 
consider this matter again. Well, I went up there, but Mr. Thorne 
did not show up and Richardson said he was still very busy with other 
matters. So I left word that I had other work tG do and for him to 
tell Thorne ~lthat I would be around Kingman until August lOth, and for 
Thorne to let me know several days ahead when and if he ":'needed my 
services. " 

I then went ahead with other work connected with two or three people 
who have app~i~d or who are getting ready to apply for mining loans 
and have been very busy all this week for these people and have -'made 
several trips to :prop~rties. 

Last Thursday I again sa~ Mr. Thorne here in town and had another 
talk with him, but he has or had not made up his mind what to do. 
Seems \'lavering between the ideas of trying for the -:·,$2GO, 000 loan 
to WPB and making separate applications for smaller loans, including 
one $5000 loan to unwater the Pay Roll mine. He stated he was not 
ready yet, but would advise me later should he decide to go ahead. 
So here the matter stands. a~ . L, 71.'/ 

(rA.I r .. '1'1' '[...- 7 iii 

J. W. MILLER: As I w~ te you, I am scheduled to visit" J. W. Miller's 
property in Gold Basin. He is getting ready to apply for a $20~OOO 
loan. Has a lead gold mine of seeming promise. Will be busy with him 
for the time requ red to get his application finished, as I rather 
think I will have 0 do most of the. work. So I have plenty of work 
ahead of me, as a number of people are bidding for our services. 

Should Thorne later get ready to act, will do all I can for him; but 
his continued delays make it bad for other work coming along. 



\ 
\ 
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To: 

From: 

J. S. Coupal 

Elgin B. Holt 

dALLETT THORN~ & 
HOLT'S ITINERARY 

I called at the Producer 0 ice last Monday morning, July 13th, and 
.put in averal hourS1W:1th Hal1ett t Thorne, who arrived there · around 
11 A. M. He stated he was not ready to make his application, and ex
plained matters as follows: 

1. That he had tentatively arranged to sell his Diesel power 
plant, but it would take this we.ek to close the deal; but after paying 
urgent debts and installing a small power plant at Producers for 
electric lights, etc., he would not have a great deal left to meet 
current payrolls. 

2. That he had originally planned to take over the Magma mill 
and remodel it to selective flotation to treat ores from the Juno, 
Fay Roll, H~dden Treasure and other mines around Chloride. This he 
calls his GROUP NO. 1 PROJECT. Also that he had planned to move the 
Producers mill to Cerbat and .take over a group of mines there, including 
the Jim Kane mine, the Chicago and St. Lous mines. But he had been 
figuring on the Alpha to produce enough ore to at least start one of his 
units; but after sampling this proP?rty it had fallen down as to tonnage. 
The Cerbat unit, by the way, he calls:. GROUP NO.2 PROJECT. So he had 
given up the idea for the time being of applying for the big $200, ;000 
loan to put OVer these two projects. This due to lack of tonnage offerings. 

3. He stated he thought it best to get a $5000 loan with which 
to unwater the Pay Roll mine, which is around 350 feet deep and has 
around 5 feet of good zinc-lead-silver ore in bottom levels, per an 
assay map he has by Calvocoresses. Also he plans to apply for another 
$5000 to build a road to the Chicago mine which has considerable low 
grade milling ore in surface workings. BUT, he did not want to move 
until he haa. secured 0ptions on some of these mines. In short, I 
arranged to meet him the Morning of July 20th at Producers, at which 
time he will have decided what to do, and may start getting up the 
applications for the said small loans. Said he will let me know next Sat
urday by letter whether to come to Producers or not next Monday. 

As I had a date to examine J. H. Knight's Best Bet mine· next 
M·onday, July 20th, I went out to that property y<?sterday, cut some 
samples and will help him with his application for an BFC loan. To
morro~ I go to Keystone to examine the Andy Brown Mn property and 
next Saturady will help A. B. Maddox here start his application for 
a loan on a tungsten mine in the Maynard District. Also, yesterday, 
while visiting the J. H. Knight mine, I looked over Pete Vukoye's 
gold-lead-vanadinite mine nearby; Vukoye hav~ng made the trip out 
there with me.. I only gave the latter property the once over and 
may hav~to go back. 

As to July 27th, as I wrote you, I have a datecwith J. 'i. 
Mil~er to examine his Midgett gold-lead mine in Gold Basin Dist., 
and help him draw the papers for an RFC loan. So you will see I 
am managing to keep busy at this end 

"-- ~.~\ 
t , 0,' 

Elgin B. Holt. /1 ~.~ ~ \f 
IJ 19 ~ 



~alnyth~nkef{)t"' Yv'llr IJ?I*eatm.ent 801'_ dule on 
cust .. "YAn 01"'ea. 'lh(1;1 set l~ <It • aymqtnt5~ $ '® J!i$ very f'g.,ttl1 aad 
r €'). "s~J .1f~lt?'J and I hOJfJ(~ the-l r~;~l~uli i n at,tt*~.ot.:1 ". ~ ~':te .Sf 

ke~~li. y. l;.&r plant ruanL .:.tf. t~=> e lii:.la1 ty " 

I '$1111 til} i n Y':;U-r ttiS'tl"ict the 6th, 7th., alta 
8th ot ~.rovaIi:lb or ® lo()k f r~(lar-J. t o $e~ini you. at that 
·t1 e . We e "1:) ,then di·s.auss your r £'act1,;Jll t o 'm'1 rJtJ..~~t,;5ti~.Hl 
O~ th~ wag@-hoUl~ queation~ , 

~ 'P S. Ccru~al 
nir. etor 
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GOLD: 

. .. :. "' 

/)I 

PRODUCERS MINES. INC~ 
Custom Ore Department -

CHLORID.E, ARIZONA . 
~ 

TREATMENT SCHEDULE 
(Effective 10-1-40) 

PAYMENTS 

No payments for gold when under 0.03 ounces p~~ tpn. . . 

·When· over 0.03 ounces per ton .. _ ........ .................... : ... ~ .......... ............... :.' .. ' ... .... L .. '~ : ......... . . ............. _ . . . . $32.20 per oz. 

Note: NO further deductions ;fot extraction losses will be made except by speCial agreement with shipper on 
basis of laboratory test result. 

SILVER: 

No payments for silver when under 2.00 ounces per ton. 

When over 2.00 ounces per ton ............. ....... ~ ...................... _ ......... · ............ : ...... ; .. . ~ ........ .... ......................... 71c per oz. 

Deduction will be made for extra~tion losses in each case on the basis of laboratory test results. Miners 
silver affidavits must be furnished before settlelne11t can be Inade. ~ 

. , . : . 

Q TREATMENT CHARGES ' . 
Minimui11 charge of 2.45 er ton, dry weight, on ores not exceeding ' $6.0,0 per ton in value. To this charge 

add 5c for each 25c increas n value, to a maximum chal'g'e of $10.00. (See pl;int~d schedule on reverse.) Where 
the ore exceeds $15.00 per ton value, the minimum will he $3.00. . 

';'V F rom these charges deduct the full cost of trucking f rom mine to mill, pr ovided that the rate shall not be 
'i less than the .minimums above stated. 

: . , ' These rates apply on shipments of 50 tons. 

I • • ' 

. . t 

.... , i 

i . , ' 'V:' PECIAL QUANTITY CREDIT : ; '" 
, . For each 500 tons or multiple thereof, delivered during any month, a refund of 1 Oc per ton will be made on . . { 

I .' the 10th of the following month. ..' . . 

... • 

, .. . ' .'. 

GENERAL CONDITIONS ' 
. . . 

~ All new shippers, or shipp~rs whose ore changes in character, or shippers who move from one mine to an
other MUST. send a:(.5-pound sample, charges prepaid, for testing BEFORE ~hipping. Also they must submit 
either a copy of their lease or a statement from the owner of the property as authority to ship therefrom. 

i '. . . 

ITfif' Shipper agrees that, after sampling, the shipment may be commingled with other ores or -otherwise dis-
posed of by this mill. ' 

~ Shipper must agree to settle shipments in accordance with established , practice at this mill 'at the time of 
shipment and, to insure prompt settlements, must compare assays promptly ~yassay certificate or authorizeN. 
settlement on. mill assays at time of shipment. If such comparison is not made ,within 10 days after receipt of 
shipment, settle~ents will be made on mill assays. . 

Trucking charges must .either be guaranteed or .p repaid by shipper. 

We l'eserve the right to limit shipments of ore ~ith unfavorable n1i1ling characteristics. 

MINER ~ PRINT 

For lots over 40 tons-Not over 50 tons ................................................................. add 10c 
For lots over 30 tons-Not over 40 tons ......... : ...................................................... add 20c 
For lots over 20 tons-Not over 30 tons ................................................................ add 30c 
For lots over 10 tons-Not over 20 tons ............................................. : .................. add 40c 
For lots under 10 tons .............................. ,.Add 50c per ton and $10.00 sampling charge 

.- . . ·1 

! 
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Assay Value 
From To 

Treatment 
Charge 

$ .966 ............................ $ 6.00 ............................ $2.45 

6.01 ............................. . 

6.26 ............................. . 

6.51. ............................ . 

6.76 ............................. . 

7.01 ............................. . 

7.26 .............................. . 

7.51. ............................ . 

7.76 .... ......................... . 

8.01 ......... , .................. . . 

8.26 ............................. . 

8.51 ............................. . 

6.25 ............................ 2.50 

6.50 ............................ 2.55 

6.75 ............................ 2.60 

7.00 ............................ 2.65 

7.25 ............................ 2.70 

7.50 ...................... ...... 2.75 

7.75 ............................ 2.80 

8.00 ............................ 2.85 

8.25 

8.50 

2.90 

2.95 

8.75 ............................ 3.00 

8.76 ....... :: .::·.................. 9.00 ........................ ..... . 3.05 

9.01. .....•........ · ..... ,......... 9.25 ........... .......... ....... 3.10 

9.26.............................. 9.50 ......... ,.................. 3.15 

~.51 ............................. . 9.75 3.20 

9.76,.<..................... ...... 10.00 ............................ 3.25 

10.01. .............. ,.............. 10.25 .. .......................... 3.30 

10.26 .................. ;........... 10.50 .....•...................... 3.35 

10.51.............................. 10.75 ..................... . ~ ..... 3.40 

10.76.......... .................... 11.00 ............................ 3.45 

11.01.............. ................ 11.25 

11.26............... ............... 11.50 

3.50 

3.55 

11.51. ......... : ...... :............ 11.75 ......... :.......... ......... 3.60 

11.76 ........ :.: .. ~ : ............... 12.00 ........................ .... 3.65 

12.01.............................. 12.25 ............................ 3.70 

12.26 .......... :................... 12.50 .... ........................ 3.75 

12.51............ ................ .. 12.75 ............................ 3.80 

12.76.............................. 13.00 ............................ 3.85 

13.01............. ................. 13.25 ............................ 3.90 

13.26 ........... , ... : .. : .. ,........ 13.50 ............................ 3.95 

13.51.............................. 13.75 ..................... ... .... 4.00 

13.76......... ..................... 14.00 ............................ 4.05 

14 .. 01.......... .................... 14.25 ............................ 4.10 

14.26.............................. 14.50 ............................ 4.15 

14.51. ...... : .... ...... :........... 14.75' ............................ 4.20 

14.76 ......... , ... :................ 15.00 ............................ 4.25 

15.01........................ ...... 15.25 ............................ 4.30 

lS.26 ........ :.~ ~ ................... 15.50 ............................ 4.35 

15.51........ ...................... 15.75 ............................ 4.40 

1,5.76 .......... : ........... ...... :.. 16.00 ........ :.................... 4.45 

16.0L ....... ~ .................. ~. 16.25 ............................ 4.50 

16.26.............................. 16.50 .~ .. :....................... 4.55 

16.51.............................. 16.75 ............................ 4.60 

16.76.............................. 17.00 ............................ 4.65 

17.01.............................. 17.25 ............................. 4~ 70 

17.26.............................. 17.50 ............................ 4.75 

17.51.............................. 17.75 ............................ 4.80 

17.76.............................. 18.00 ............................ 4.85 

18.01. ............. :............... 18.25 ............................ 4.90 

18.26.............................. 18.50 ............................ 4.95 

I " 

-.. 
SCHEDULE OF MILL CHARGES 

ON 50-TON LOTS 

Assay Value 
From To 

Treatm'ent 
Charge ' 

$18.51 ............................ $18.75 .. ..... ......... ............ $5.00 

18.76............................ 19.00 5.05 

19.01............................ 19.25 .... ..... ................... 5.10 

19.26...................... ...... 19.50 ............................ 5.15 

19.51 ......... ,................... 19.75 ................. ........ :... 5.20 

19.76............................ 20.00 ............................ 5.25 

20.01. ...... :.................... 20.25 ............................ 5.30 

20.26.......................... .. 20.50 ............................ 5.35 

20.51. .......... ................. · · 20.75 ............................ 5.40 · 

20.76............................ 21.00 .............. .............. 5.45 

21.01......... ................... 21.25 ............................. 5.50 

21.26............................ 21.50 ............................ 5.55 ' 

21.51........ .................... 21.75 ............................. 5.60 

21.76............................ 22.00 ....... : ................... ~ . . 5.65 

22.01............................ 22.25 ............................ 5·70 

22.26............................ 22.50 ............................ 5.75 

22.51.......... .................. 22.75 ,........................... 5.80 

22.76............................ 23.00 ............... ............. 5.85 

23.01............................ 23 .25 ............................ 5.90 

23.26 ............................ . 23.50 ............................ 5.95 

23.51............................ 23.75 .... ....... ..... .. .......... 6.00 

23.76............................ 24.00 ............................ 6.05 

24.oi....... ............... ...... 24.25 ............................ 6.10 

24.26........................ .... 24.50 ............................ 6.15 

24.51............................ 24.75 ............................ 6.20 

24.76............................ 25.00 ............................ 6.25 

25.01. ............ ·............... 25.25 ............ :............... 6.30 

25.26............................ 25.50 ............................ 6.35 

25.51............................ 25.75 ............................ 6.40 

25~76......... . .................. 26.00 ............................ 6.45 

26.01............................ 26.25 ...... ... ;.................. 6.50 

26.26............................ 26.50 ................. ... ........ 6.55 

26.51............................ 26.75 ............................ 6.60 

26.76.:.......................... 27.00 ............................ 6.65 

27.01................ ............ 27.25 ............................ 6.70 

27.26............................ 27.5'0 ............................ 6.75 

27.51....................... ...... 27)5 ............................ . 6.80 

27.76....................... ..... 28.00 ............................ 6. 85 

28.01............................ 28.25 ........ ........ ............ 6.90 

28.26............................ 28.50 ........... ................. 6.95 

28.51. ... ,........................ 28.75 ................ ............ 7.00 

28.76............................ 29.00 ............................ 7.05 

29.01............................ 29.25 ... .......................... . 7.10 

29.26............................ 29.50 ............................ 7.15 

29.5l... ... ~. .................... 29.75 ............................ 7.20 

29.76 .......... ;..... ............ 30.00 ............................. 7.25 

30.01............................ 30.25 ............................ 7.30 

30.26............................ 30.50 ............................ 7.35 

30.51............................ 30.75 ............................ 7.40 

3Q.76............................ 31.00 .............. .............. 7.45 

31.01............................ 31.25 ................... ... ...... 7.50 

From 
Assay Value 

To 
Treatment 

Charge 

$31.26 ............................ ' $31.50 ............................ $7.55 

31.51................ ............ 31.75 ............................ 7.60 

31.76............................ 32.00 ............. :.............. 7.65 

32.01............................ 32.25 ............................ 7.70 

32.26............................ 32.50 ............................ 7.75 

32.51........... ................. 32.75 ............................ 7.80 

32.76.......................... .. 33.00 ............................ 7.85 

33.01............................ 33.25 ............................ 7.90 

33.26............................ 33.50 ............................ 7.95 

33.51............................ 33.75 ............................ 8.00 

33.76........ ..... ............... 34.00 ............................ 8.05 

. 34.01.. ................ :......... 34.25 ............................ 8.10 

34.26............................ 34.50 ............................ 8.15 

34 .. 51...: .. ~ .... ~ .. :............. 3'4.75 ....... ,.................... 8.20 

34·76 ....................... ,.... '35.00 ......... :.................. 8.25 

35.01............................ 35.25 ...... .............. :.... ... 8.30 

35.26............................ 35.50 ............................ 8.35 

35.51........................ .... 35.75 ............................ 8.40 

35.76............................ 36.00 ............................ 8.45 

36.01............................ 36.2 5 ..... ....................... 8.50 

36.26....... ..................... 36.50 ......................... ... 8.55 

36.51...................... ...... 36.75 ............................ 8.60 

36.76............................ 37.00 ............................ 8.65 

. 37.01............................ 37.25 ............................ 8.70 

37.26.......................... .. 37.50 ..................... :...... 8.75 

37.51.. ............ ~ ............. . 37.75 ............................ 8.80 

37.76............................ 38.00 .... :....................... 8.85 

38.01. ...................... :.... 38.25 ............................ 8.90 

. 38.26........................... . 38.50 .... ........................ 8.95 

38.51.. ...................... :... 38.75 ............................ 9.00 

38.76............................. 39.00 ......... ,.................. 9.05 

39.01 ...................... .. :.... 39.25 .................... :....... 9.10 

39.26............................ 39.50 ............................ 9.15 

39.51............................ 39.75 ............................ 9.20 

39.76............................ 40.00 ................ ............ 9.25 

40.01............................ 40.25 .~.......................... 9.30 

40.26.... ........................ 40.50 ............................ 9.35 

40.51............................ 40.75 ............................ 9.40 

40.76............................ 41.00 ~......... .......... ....... . 9.45 

41.01........................... . 41.25 ............................ 9.50 

4L26 .......... :................. 41.50 ............................ 9.55 

41.51...................... ...... 41.75 ............................ 9.60 

41.76............................ 42.00 ............................ 9.65 

42.01............................ 42.25 ............................ 9.70 

42.26 ............. , ............. : 42.50 ............................ 9.75 

42.51............................ 42.75 ............................ 9.80 

42.76........................... . 43.00 ............................ 9.85 

43.01.................. ..... ..... 43.25 ............................ 9.90 

43.26.................. .......... 43.50 ........ :................... 9.95 

43.51............................ 43.75 .................... .. ...... 10.00 

Over............ .................. 43.75 ........... : ................ 10.00 



'The 230-ton cyanidation plant of Pr~
ducer.' Mine., Inc., H. W. Thorn.e, pres~
dent a.nd general manager, ChlorIde, Arl
Zjffia ... was closed down May ~O, 19~2, ~or 
Ithe . duration. The company IS , considermg 

I plans for transforming the mill into a 3.QO-
ton selective flotation plant to treat zmc-

I 
lead sulphide ores from mines il!~~e/9Ie;:bat \ 

_ ____ ~M~/~~.~~~e~v ~~~#~rl~~--~/ ~,3o~7~--
~1).lllr.e~ 

'--_i(. 

rzr ' 

N~'":ME O:F MINE': 
~ 

PRODUCERS MILL couNTY: Mo-~ave 

DISTRICT: , \. 
MET.ALS :Pb , ZIi 

OVJNER: 

Dnte e 

10/46 

OPE 'lTOR ; ,.ND ADDRESS I Date ': , 

'.R. Vihel,ijox 37, Li tchfiel 10/46 

l ITHE SThTUS 

Prep. to revamp 
mill 

I\'-___ ~ 
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DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
REPORT TO OPA ON 

.A!CTIVE MINING PROJECT 

/(~~~ . . ' . . " 

D /te____ ~_('"~'" _k(e<i!,4<-,J' _ .-- __ :_£ __ __ !_?~.;;:----------------------------
, J' ~ I ("" 

: , ~.,o~ P )j ,\, 
f M • A~ ~ .' ' U ",f"'':'14' # :),;.k ,~"it.l 

ame 0 Ine --- ... ,».z~"r.:.L , .. I,-r -'·~'·'.' , ' ~- ..,. -'.~ ---; ---;:i+.---;;r2·-- -~'~---~l- !.2!'-#!~~"" -- lfI! 
--" / J -;?~ J ~:......~ . J File No. ________________ ._ .. __ . ___ . ____ . _______ .............. . 

Owner or Operator __ -¢----~-----~-·-1 -,-5-r--~------ This chart to be used for gallons of gas-

Address _____ //~----~ ,,_' - ~--- -a~.t..~~--~ . - -- _~~~/) . , ___ o_li_n_e,_r_eq_u_i_red __ p_er_m_o_n_th_. _____ _ 

~ 1'-, ) 
_.....,...-L .... w: ..... "" ... ~_~~~_ .. - _- .. -_ ..... _ ..... _-_ . . .. _ .. _ .. -_- ...... - ..... .. .... _ .... .... __ ........ .. .... . 

PRESENT OPERATIONS: (check X), 

Production ___ .. ____ .; Development __ ________ ; Financing __________ ; Sale of mine._. ______ .; 

Experimental (sampling) __________ ; Owner's occasional trip __________ ; 

.I Oth.er ' specif, y) :-~. -~A'-::;:;t'--.~~~ .. ~- ----" 
,/~~~~~~~" , ... 

~,..~"~, -.~-~~~~ 
" "''..AI..A J'-." / ... ~'; 
~,..rf'jT'.-~~~ 

PRODUCTION: Past and Future. 

Approx. tons last 3- months 

Approx. present rate per 3 months 

Anticipated rate next 3 months 

If in distant future check (X) here , 

EQUIPMENT OPERATED: . 

Personal Cars 

Light or Service Trucks 

Ore Hauling Trucks 

Compressors 

Other Mine or Mill Eqpt. 

Quantity or 
Horse Power 

I 

.--..... -.- .. ;, ~/ .. ~ ... -......... 

Tons 

Miles or Hours 
Per Month 

Gallons Required 
Per Month 

PRODUCT PRODUCED OR CONTEMPLATED: Name metals or minerals. 

------~--- -- ----- ----------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. ' 
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To: 

From: . 

u 

J. S. Coupal 

Elgin B. Holt 

May 29, 1942 

PRODUCERS MINES, INC.: Located nine miles west of Chlordde, 

" Mohave County, Arizona. H. W. Thorne, Pres. & General Manager, 
• Chloride, Arizona. Don Nealy, mill superintendent, M. Z. Ivy, 

Chief Clerk. 

This company has been operat.1ng a ~30-ton eyanid.ation plant for 

several years. 

On my arrival at Producers mine & mill office, Mr. M. C. Richardson 

informed me that the said mill was closed for the duration on May 
'it. 

20, 1942, and that Mr. Thorne Was in California planning to finance 

transforming the -- mill into a 300-ton selective flotattllon plant to 

treat zlne-lead sulphide ores from mines located mainly in the 

Cerbat Ra.nge; that -he,- Richardson, personally had. been examining 

mines in that area for the compan, since January, 1942; and tha.t 

they had several properties lined up, etc. 

Richardson stated that full details could not be learned until 

Mr. Thorne returned. I asked him to request Mr. Thorne to write 

Mr. Willis fully about his plans, when and if they materialize, 

and Richardson said he would do -so. 

Richardson said, however, that no production data w0uld be available 

until Mr. Thorne returned. 
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eprinted from Los Aligeles Times, November .j , 1936.) 
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Pilgrim Gold Mine Reports Benanza Fi nd in Arizona 

Fabulously Rich Ore 

Stringers 
. 
In 

CHLORIDE (Ariz.,) Nov. 29. ·' (Exclns~ve)-Stringers of ore 

worth $25,000 to $30,000 a ton are being taken by the' PiollE.dr Gold 
b 

M:ning Company from a~ eight-foot vein in the Pilgrim mine that 

f1ypl':1f-'e~ fi~:t: · ounces _g'old- to the-t QTI clem~--acFo-ss -it-s-f-ace. 

rp:he . s~rike :IS certainly one of the most sp2-ctacular ever made 

in Mohaye county and may ,vell .be one of the most important. It 

has attracted an influx Of· prospectors to the '~icinity of the Pio

neer, which is located nine miles northwest of Chloride. 

According to Manager E. F. Hastings, the find was made about 

- the middle of October and extraction therefrom began N.o;;ember 

1. Now the '100-ton luili is recovering almost as much gotd in a 

week as it formerly recovered ' in a month. 

ORE SWEETENED 

Ore from the dump that runs $4 a ton and nevdy mined ma

terial that runs $10 to $12 is being sweetened with the highgrade 

to bring the average value up to $35 or $iO. 

Existence of the vein from the surface to the 300-foot level 

I a_s been proyen _at seyeral points, and ithl:!-s also b~en cr9ss~ut as 

deeD as 575 feet. , 
B. A. Lase-He of Los Angeles is owner of the Pilgrim, which i:-; 

operated in the name of the Pioneer company. Flfty-tY,·o men are 

on the payroll. 

PILGRIM MINE PROPERTY SHOWING MILL, DUMP, SHAFT, ETC. 
SOUTH PILGRIM PROPERTY TO LEFT OF PHOTO . 

" NEARER VIEW OF PILGRIM, SHOWING. SHAFT, DUMP, BLACKSMITH 
SHOP, OFFICE, MACHINE HOUSE , ETC . PILGRIM MILL IS ON THE 
SIDE OF HILL AND CA~NOT BE" SEEN -BY REASON OF THE DUMP . 

--+--

ROAD TO PILGRIM AND SOUTH PILGRIM PROPERTIES, TAKEN FROM 
THE KINGMAI': BOULDER DAM HIGHWAY, THIS IS A HIGH GEAR 
ROAD TO THE PROPERTY , PILGRIM MINE IS LOCATED NEAR THE 
CEN::r:EH OF THE PH0'F0 ANI3 ITS BU ILDINGS CAN JUST BE MADE 
OUT. SOUTH PILGRIM PROPERTY IS JUST TO LEFT OF PILGRIM , 

... 
PILGRIM , SHOWING SHAFT, MILL BUILDING , AND POWE R PLANT 

BUILDING . 

. ____ f_ ./ .' (See Other Side) 



(Reprintea from ve anty Miner, Kingman, Arizona, N ve ... G, J36.) 

P~lgrim Mine Hits- 8 Foot Vein of High _ Grade Ore 
Specimens Run as Higll. as $30,000 Per Ton; 

EnA-tire Eight--foot V ein Averages 
Five Ounces in Gold 

\ 
Nestled in the foothills of the river range 

of mountains about nine miles north and 
west of Chloride, the Pioneer ... Gold Mining 
Co., operators of · the Pilgrim ' mine, have 
struel{ one of the richest veins of ore ever 
to be uncovered in Mohave county. 

,- After considerable search, the vein was 
struck on October 15 of this year and for one 
month has been · showing increased values. 
Tuesd~_y of this week E. F. ' Hastings, general 
manager of the mine, told a Miner r epresen-
~ ive uT"(lurffigthe iir8t eight clay::; of No

vember the "output of the mill is greater 
than in any previous complete month." 

This shovving alone indicates the ore to be 
at least f our times richer in gold · ... content 
than the ore previously milled, and in places 
high gr ade running into $25,000 and $30,000 
rock is being brought to the surface. The ore 
is actually covered with gold when broken 
apart and the solid rock carries practically 
the same assay as the specimen pieces, Mr. 

Hastings r eports. 
The company is now working on an eight

foot vein of ore which runs acrosi'l its entire 
face an ayerage of five ounces to the ton. 
This ore is found in a series of stringer s, and 
has been uncover ed from the 300-foot level to 
the snrface and hit or crm:;scut at several 
points to a depth of 575 feet. Though not of 
the fabulous richness of the present ore, this 
entire body run s exeeptionally high , and the 
mine is cleaning its dump, which runs about 
~4 a tOll , into the rich ore to dilute it. Also 
some $10 and $12 ore is being put into the 
high grade to bring its value down to a n aver
age of about $35 to $40. 

So rich is the ore being r ecovered at pres
ent that the bottom of the stope is being 
swept up by broom-Y\Teilding miners after 
each clean-up. 

The mill, ·which IS of 100-ton daily capac
ity, put out 2900 tons during October with 
only a ten hour shut down during the entire 

month. Fifty-two men are working in the 
mine and mill and the mill 'is a lso taking ore 
from the Klondike mine which is working 
14 inen. 
. According to :Mr. H astings, federal mining 
engineers bave informed him that the Pioneer 
mine will be one of the highest in production 
in Arizona during 1936. This figure does not 
includ3 the Tom Reed mine of Oatman which 
handles a large amount of custom ore, but 
is for mills ,vhich handle ore belonging only 
to its own properties. 

The mine is owned by B . A. Laselle, pres
ident of, the company, of Los Angeles. Tom 
Slaughter, mill superintendent, and M. C. 
Hichards('H1, mille superintendent, assii'lt 1\1r. 
Hastings in the loca l operations of the com
pany. 

Mr. Richardson, after eight year s of, exper
ien ce (Hl this piil'ticulal' p10J,Jert:y, l'e.f,uses to 
be unduly excited. He has long advocated his 
belief that high grade ore would be fOUllcL in 
the Pilgrim mine. He is spending both his 
days ::l.l1d nights keeping hii'l eye on this; new 
strike. 

Great credit is due him, according to mine 
authorities, f or his development plan which 
exposed this unusua l quantity of high grade 
ore, his engineering ingenuity being respon
sible for th<" s trike. 

Diagram Showing Relation of South Pilgrim Property to Pilgrim Mine Property 
Please Note Location of Expected Ore Body. 

DIAGRAM OF SOUTH PILGRIM PROPERTY AND PILGRIM MINE PROPERTY Scale 

500 J!'t. 

s PH im Mine 

PHOTO TAKEN FROM A POINT ON THE SOUTH PILGRIM PROPERTY 
LOOKING NORTH ALONG THE PILGRIM VEIN . THIS SHOWS THE 
EOllLJ"H PLLGRJM SHAFT IN THE EOR.EG_ROUND, AND IN TH-E DIS· 
TANCE, THE PILGRIM LIVING QUARTERS, THE WHITE BUILDINGS, 
AND FURTHER IN THE DISTANCE THE PILGRIM SHAFT, MILL, 
ETC . THE SOUTH PILGRIM PROPERTY EXTENDS IN LENGTH FROM 
A POINT ABOUT 1000 FEET BACK OF WHERE THIS PH0TO WAS 
TAKEN UP "0 A SHORT DISTANCE THIS SIDE OF TH!:: WHITE 

A CLOSE UP VIEW OF THE SOUTH PILGRIM SHAFT AND DUMP. 

BUILDIK >1- -
(See Ot~er Side) 
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AUG 14 1942 AUgUSt~1942 

From: J. S . Ooupal 

Please note card f r om' Holt 'stating that Hallet t 
Thorne has about dropped his plans 'f or a cus t om 
mill a t or near Pima . 

. Producers" Mi~e.ln~. . . Ii .. w. Thol;'ne, 
president an . "general ; ·~ana,g~r, . Chloride, 
·Arizona, . 'is. op~rating . its mil:: . at capacjty 
on-.custom .. ore and it · is understood that, 

':thec()nlpanypiansio continue as . a c'ustom , 
,pla.nt as .long as ore shipments 4.re received 
'or.: as long, as " the ' machinery can be kept ' 
!~.~ef~i~!~n.!:_ . opera~~~n~ ':'~/v!N~- _~~~~~A~-~~-Jo.. l/~ 



Y)T.~~' . ~~~;jiU -) " 
-' REr.f~\1EO 

. AUG J 1942 
PHIENIX, ARllONA 
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MINE! ') SPECr = N FO t.. DEPARTMENf OF ·'RCHlVES 

/ ' I . ----.--:..---- , •. _ ---_. ""(-D-o-n-o-t-w-r~i'-'t e 
in _ t hi s _ spa 0 e ) 

Ore 

~Wrap eaoh speoimen .separately, o.r plaoe it in a substantial 
bag, by itself, with a number attached, . identioal with the 
number on this oard.) 

Cabinet 

No. ______________ __ 
Speoimen No .22_1 oollected byJ.9.J.c-e.",,1 I~. /U Cl r-v-o W 

Field Engineer 

::::.--=-=--=-=-===-=======-.=-.-=-=-----... ~: :==-.~ .. ;:.:::-=::-:::---.. -.--._-_"=::-._-'--=---::::,:.::: .. _._ . ----_ .. _ .• 

Name of ore ______ ~~~o~l~d~_ 
Minerals contained __________ ---__ 

Gangue _____________ --_____ _________ _ 

Depth at whioh . taken 

Ap·p-roximate mineral ~nte! (in terms of r 
a-v-erage per ton) ~o l ~ .lr2. (J ~ i!-Bl 

fJ. 

/7 .tr..e ray~ . 
Name of mine or olaim frpd u... ~~ (IS 

Grou~~A~ fIL.G . I~ __ . __ _ 

Di.st-rict _ BjY--e Ir- Ka vt~_. __ ___ _ 

Operator ______ ~ ________ _ 

Mine active or inactive __ ~A~~~jL~~I'~r~~~ ________ _ 
If inacti ve, when opera ted _________ _ 

Specimen presented by . c...c I1/t.F~).j_yl--'-___ _ 

Da te . A 14 .

7 
2.. '2-, Lcc.~ ____ ---.-. ______ _ 

Notes (Any general information regarding 
. the history of the pr,operty.) ______ _ 

,,7 h " o. ;it; Vl~~_' fZ ..e. ~ p l 0 ~ t' ~ 1 .£1 

~ 12:.5 AA-eff( I ~J" g : 

C2 QP . .e.V'a..P('VlY 0 Y1. '700 it-. ~~0e,l 
, l f . n 

Looatio.n (di-'stanoe and direot~on by high- . I 
way from what town 16 rnl ~ VlJ , Ch/.lr1t{-(!. 

I N' 0 r~· t5J +-f..£1Zf. V-OL{ 4.< . 

IU n . p If more spaoe is desired for notes, use 
Owner of pro pe~-ty L'LO ()( LL <!. <€... (/" & ;LA.. , I ~~, other s ide~ -
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